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The ultimate aim of Ornithology, to my mind , is to mak e use of 
1'irds to the limit of their capacity as servants of man. I believe 
that eventually we will know so well how to encourage and protect 
Lir ds that they will be practically one hundred per cent efficient in 
protecting our forests and crops from insect pests, and that poison-
ous spray s and other protective measures will be unne cessary in the 
Yast majorit y of cases. But before we can know how to use bir<1s 
10 their best advantage it is necessary to learn almost countles3 
things about th em. Fir st of all we must know which birds are 
injurious and which beneficial, and in what ways they are beneficial. 
For this we must have a complete knowledge of their food. We 
must ,learn in detail what part icular habitat each species prefers, 
and what kind of a situation it requires for nesting. We must know 
what the enemies of each species are, and how they can be contro lled. 
We must hav e exact information about the breeding season of each 
species. We must know the innumerab le interre lations of each 
species with its neighbors and it s environment. Indeed , there is 
1ilmost no encl to the facts which must be known about each species 
before it can be utilized .to its fullest extent, and one never knows 
what seemingly insignificant bit of information may eventua lly 
prove to he of the' most _importan ce. The inves tigation upon which 
this pap er is based was uncler'takell with the desire of discoverin g 
as many of the se facts abont a much-n eglected group of Porto Rica11 
hircls as possible within the ava ilable time, and it is hop ed that 
eventually ou1· information will be so complete that they may be 
util ized to the fu llest extent. But we do not have to wait until 
that time to hegill deriving benefits from them. We already know 
enough about thern to uti liz e them much more fu lly than we do at 
present . Many of th e most nseful species in Por to Rico are sadly 

1 A thesis presented to the foculty of Cornell Uni\·e1·s ity in ps1·t inl fulfillment of thtt 
J'equiremenh !or the- di>.gree of Doctor of Philosophy, 
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in need of more complete and efficient protection. . Better game 
laws are necessary, and strict enforcement of those already in effect 
if many species are to be prevented from extermination or from 
l-ccoming excessively rare. Sixteen species of West Indian birds 
are already extinct and many others are verging upon extinction. 
It is to be hoped that the people of Porto Rico will act before it 
is too late to save some of its most valuable bird inhabitants. 

The field work upon which this paper is based was done during 
twenty months spent in Porto Rico. During the first period of 
nine months from October, 1921, to the last of June, 1922, bird 
work was of necessity confined to Saturdays and occasional holidays. 
During the second period of eleven months, from November, 1923, 
to October 1924, the whole time was devoted to Ornithology and 
related field work with the exception of an occasional week in 
which attacks of fever prevented work. During such a short period 
it is impra ctical to work intensively in a large area. Therefore 
Cartagena Lagoon, which is at present the most important wildfowl 
resort in Porto Rico, was chosen as the chief field of my labors . 
'Rird work done at other places on the I sland was merely incidental . 

The author wishes to express his appreciation to Professor A: A. 
Allen for his helpfu l advice and guidance throughout his work in 
Porto Rico and the preparation of this manuscript; to Professor 
A. H. Wright for his help and encouragement; to Professor 0. D. 
von Engeln for his assistance in interpreting the physiographical 
aspects of the work and for his encouragement; to Dr . N. L. Brit-
ton of the New York Botanical Gardens for identifying most of the 
plants; to Dr. Karl P. Schmidt of the Field Museum of Natural 
History for his helpful advice and kindly interest in the herpeto- ' 
logical phase of the problem ; to Mr. L . . L. Buchanan of the Bio-
logical Survey , Mr. A. J . Mutchler of the American Museum of 
Natural History, Mr. James A. G. Rehn of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia , Mr. George N. ·wolcott, formerly of the 
Porto Rico insular Experiment Station, Mr. W. L. McAtee of the 
Biological Survey, and to Mr. H. G. Barber of Roselle, N. J .. each of 
whom has identified one or more insects which are mentioned in this 
paper; to Dr . Mary J . Rathbum of the U. S. National Museum for 
identification of the Crustacea; and to Dr . A. Alvarez of Mayagiiez, 
P. R., and Mr. Luis H. Mendoza of Cabo Rojo, P. R., for sendingi 
me certain additional specimens for which necessity arose durlng 
the writing of this paper . Others too numerom1 to mention have 
sided in one way or another , and to them also--1 wish to express 
my appreciation for their valued assistance. 



PART l 

GENERAL A CCOUNT OF PORTO RICO 
Porto Rico is the smallest and easternmost of the Greater Antilles. 

It lies between 17°54' and 18°33' North Latitude and between 65°13' 
and 67°16' West Longiture. It is in the same latitude as J amaica, 
Brit ish Hond uras and the northern part of Guatemala. It is about 
1,450 miles from New York, and 450 miles from the nearest part of 
Venezuela. The Is land is nearly rectangular, 113 miles long and 
40 miles wide. Its area is 3,670 square miles, which is about four -· 
fifths that of Jamaica, seven-tenths that of Conneticut, or three times 
that of Rhode Island . The coast line measures about 360 miles, the 
north and south sides being nearly parallel, while the east and west 
shores are more irregular. The northern coast of Porto Rico rises 
abrupt ly from the sea; in fact Brownson 's Deep, which is 24,000 
feet in depth, and said to be the deepest spot in the Atlantic Ocean, 
lies less than 100 miles north of Porto Rico. Slightly further to 
the south of Por to Rico, in the Caribbean Sea, lies Tanner's Deep, 
extending 15,000 feet downward. Thus Porto Rico may be regarded 
as a badly eroded summit region of a great mountain mass. 

Almost the entire surface of the island is covered with mountains 
of various heights and shapes without any apparent system of 
arrangement. Most of them are not very high . The highest peak 
is El Yunque (in the northeaste rn part of the Island), which rises 
to a height of 4,895 feet. The only other peaks which are known to 
exceed 4,000 feet are a few near Jayuya, in the center of the Island, 
one of which, unnamed on the maps, reaches a height of 4,440 feet. 
Notwithstand ing this apparently confused arrang ·ement of the moun-
tains there is a distinct watershe d which divides the Island into two 
unequal parts. This div ide extends from Mayagiiez on the west to 
Humacao on the east, with a branch extending northeastward to El 
Yunque . The par t of the divide fr om Mayagiiez east to Aiboniw 
is known as the "Cordillera Centra l "; that from Humacao to Aibo-
uito as the "Sierra de Cayey", and t1.at from El Yunque to Hu-
macao as the "Sierra de Luqu illo ". About one third of the Island 
is south of this divide and two-thirds north of it. In places the 
mountains and sea meet abrupt ly, but in most places there is a 
nal"I'OW coastal plain, and a few broad valleys extend well inland . . 

There are no lakes in the mounta inous interior of the Islan d 
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except the recently completed Guayabal Reservoir near Villalba. 
In t he coastal plain are some salt-water bayous and mangrove swamps, 
and a few more 01· less temporary fresh-water lagoons, which will 
be discussed at lengt h later in th is paper. 

GEOLOGY 0~' POWl'O RIC'O 

Porto Rico and the other Ant illes were , according to geologists, 
former ly _joined to each other and to North America, forming a 
contine nt known as Ant illea. Then a great subsiden ce occurred, 
leaving only the mountain tops above water. After awhile an uplift 
took place, and the old continent reappeared. The sed iments which 
appeared during the period of submergence were t hen folded into 
huge mountain systems. Then came anoth er but lesser subsidence 
which resulted in breaking up the continent into the island g t·oups 
as they occur at present. Jamaica was the first to be separ ated, 
then Cuba, and afterwards Haiti and Porto Rico . 

The · centra l mountains are composed mainly of volcanic materials 
( tufas and conglomerntes), which have been sort ed and laid by water, 
with occasional intrusion s of blue limestone. 'rhe_v are mainly of 
Cretaceous age. All the r~ck material is weathered at the surface 
in the humid regions, dne to the great amount of precip itation and 
the high temperature , forming a deep mant le of red clay, which is 
~o tenacious t hat it can ma intain itself in an almost vertical posi-
tion. The foothills are white limestone of marine or igin, and are 
all of late 'l'ertiary and Pleistocene age. The coastal plain deposits 
are alluv ial fot'.mations, usua lly of a rich, da rk-bl'own sandy loam. 

l'FIY RTOGRAPlfTC III R'l'ORY Qt' POR1'0 . H l<'O 

According to Lobeck (1922) Porto Rico is probably essentially 
a block or horst bounded by faults. The oldland was a complex: 
rnountain mass composed of igneous rocks. Under t he influence of 
1,nbaerial e1·osion this oldland was reduced to a rather perfect pene-
plain except for two groups of Monad oocks, which are the Luquillo 
Mountains at the east of the Is land , and the Cordille1·a Central, 
which crosses the Island from east to west. This first peneplain 
was t hen uplifted, and a new cycle of e1·osion started . Then a sub-
mergence occurred and a coastal plain was deposited on the north 
and south sides of Porto Rico. Anothe r up lif t then occur red, aniJ 
initiated the dissect ion of both the coasta l plains. After this dis-
~ection t he entire coast suffered a slight subme r gence, supposep. to 
have been caused by the melti ng of the continental glaciers at the 
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close of the Glacial Per iod. Recent changes which have taken plac e 
since this submergence includ e the deposition of alluvium along 
stream courses; the building of extensive alluvial fans along the 
south coast, and the silt ing up of bays. Finally there is some evi-
dence of a slight emergence no~ ta king place. 

CLI MATE OF PORTO RICO 

Although Porto Rico is well within t he tropi cs, its climate, except 
that of the west end, is not so t orrid as migh t be expected, as it is 
modified by the North Atlantic tr ade winds, of whi ch it is in the 
direct rpath. These t r ade win ds blow from th e n ortheast with 
r emarka ble consta ncy throughout the year , so they have but little 
effect on the western en d of the Island . Their velocity rare ly vari es 
from a year ly average of eleven miles per hour , except in Ju ly, 
when the velocity in creases t o thirteen miles, and in October and 
November, when it fall s to about nine miles. March is also a month 
of very light winds. 

·Thunder sto rms are not very frequent, nor ar e they usually very 
violent. On very 1·are occasions they ar e accompan ied by hail. 

Many bu rl'ica nes pass near Porto Rico, but the cent ers of few 
cross over the Is land. 1'he most notable of recent years were those 
of Aug ust 8, 1899, and Septe mber 13, 1921. In the summer of 
1924 three passed close t o Porto Rico, but brought only gentle wind, 
and ra in there. One of them did considerable damage in St. Thomas, 
eighty miles east of Por to Rico, but in the latte r island the effects 
we-re scarcely noticeab le. 

The U. S. Wea.thel' Bureau records for mor e t han forty stations 
show an an nual average temperatur e of 76.3°. During the coldest 
wint er months the average is 73°, and during the hotte st summer 
it i~ 79°. The daily rang e of temp erature is much grea t er than 
i.he seasonal. The rlitfer ence between afternoon and early morning 
temperatures ma.Y be as g1·eat as 25°. The maximum temperatures 
range from 90° to 95° at the mor e elevated stations, and 95° to 
104° along t.hc coast and in the valleys. The minimum tempera ~ 
1 ures rnngc from 50° to 55° at the higher elevation s, wh ile a mini-
mum of 60° is rarely reached on the coast. 'rh e lowest recorded 
mountain tempe ra ture is 43°. 

Porto Rico. small as it is, l,as a topogr aph y which causes an 
·E-xtreme vaJ-iation in the amount of pr ecipita t ion in differe nt places 
almost if not quite as great as can be found in the whole of the• 
Hnited States. Th e entire south side is dry enough to make irriga -
tion necessary to grow crops, the annual precipitation varying from 
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20 to 45 inches, while on the north side it ran ges from 55 to 135 
inches. The highest average rainfall is in the Luq uillo Mountains 
(135 inches) with a maximum record in 1901 of 169 inches. On 
the south coast there is a record of thirteen months when not an 
inch of rain fell at Guayama, and of a period of three year s when 
no rain fell at Cabo Rojo. The ave;·age number of days when rain 
falls for the Island as a whole is 169, with a minimum of 28 at 
Guanica and a maximum of 341 in the Luquillo Mountains. 

The average · humidity for the Island is about 78 per cent, vary-
ing from a minimum of 75 per cent in the drie st month to a maxi-
mum of 81 per cent in the most humid month. 

In many parts of the Island the rainy and dry seasons are not 
well defined. Rain s may occur at any time of the year, although 
the minimu m rainfall is in February and the maximum dur ing the 
summer montbs. 1 In the western pa rt of the Island the rainy an<l 
dry seasons are more distinct. In Mayagii.ez the r ainy season is 
usually from May or June until November, although it is r ather 
variable. In the semiari d southwestern part of the I sland the rainy 
season is shorter, generally occurring from September to Nov81Ilber. 
At Mayagiiez occasional rains occur in winte r , and there are often 
summer days without any rainfall. 

EFFEC T OF DENSE POPULA 'r ION ON WILD LT:E'F: 

The popu lation of Porto Rico according to the census of 1922 
was 1,299,809, or at the rate of 392.14 persons pcl' squar e mile. 
This is a denser population than tha t of any state except Rl;iode 
Island, Massachusetts and New Jer sey, and is not conducive to very 
favorab le conditions for bir ds, particula rly as 79.9 per cent of the 
populatio n is rur al. That the distribution of the population is 
remarkabl y even is shown by the fact that the centers of area and 
population are less than five miles apart. There are almost no 
spots on the Island where one can be out of sight o:B human habita-
tions. Owing to this overpopulation, practica lly every foot of arab le 
soil is under culti vat ion, even to the tops of many of the higher 
mountains, and very littl e of the 01·iginal for est remains. Only four 

1 EDITOR'S NoT~.-Dr. Oliver L. Fnsaig, Chiof of tho West Indies Climnto logic al Serv· 
ice, in his article 11Thc Climate of Porto Rico" in .. The Book of Porto Rico", page 29, say&, 
referring to rainfall: uThe mnximum genernJJy :falls in September along tho north cons~ 
whi]o in tho mountains of the interior the time of maximum occur& in one of tho summe-r 
months or aa early as May." 
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small tracts are known to me: One on El Yunque, another in the 
mountains near Maricao, the third a very small patch of private 
forest reservation on the north coast at Sardinera, and the fourth 
a still smaller patch south of Pueblo Viejo. 

BIRD LIFE OF PORTO RICO 

The aviiauna of the West Indies is noted for its paucity of 
i;pecies as compared with places in corresponding latitudes on the 
mainland. As might be expected, Porto Rico has even fewer species 
than the other Greater .Antilles. This is on account of its smaller 
size and its comparative remoteness from continental land areas. 
Only about 150 species of birds are now found on the main Island 
of Porto Rico, and many of them are very rare or local in their 
distribution. Nearly 70 of the species are migrants, and 24 species 
are peculiar to Porto Rico. Although the species of birds are 
relatively few, the number of individuals is large, a certain few of 
the species, such as the Honey Creeper, the Gray Kingbird, the 
Porto Rican Grackle and the Carib Grassquit being exceedingly 
abundant. On the other hand, many species such as the Porto Rican 
Short-Eared Owl, Parrot, Crow, Limpkin and the Blue Pigeon are 
upon the verge -of extinction. The owl and pigeon may already be 
t:xtinct. 
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PART II 

CARTAGENA LAGOON AND ITS FLORA AND FAUNA 

CARTAGENA LAGOON 

Geographi cally, Cart agena Lagoon is situated in the southwestern 
<:crner of Porto Rico, about two miles west of Lajas , five miles east 
of Boquer6n, and a half _ a mile south of Desengaiio switch on the 
Cabo Rojo branch of the America.fl Railroad. Its latitude is 18°01' 
North , its longitud e 67°06' West. The lagoon is approximately one 
and a third miles long and a half a mile wide, although at times of 
especial ly high water its extent may temporari ly be somewhat 
grea.ter. 

Pa rt s of Cartagena Lagoon are included in three different sugar 
estates . The eastern end ( east of a wir e fence which crosses the 
lagoon ), belongs to Senor Don Car los Val ; the r emainder is owned 
by Senor Don Ja cobo Cabassa, with the except ion of a small area 
in the northwe stern corner, which belongs to Senor Don Ernesto 
For estier. The owners are at pres ent considerin g dr ainin g the la-
goon to convert it into canefields, but for the sake of the wild life 
of the Island it is to be hoped they will not do ~o. Unless water 

• were brough t from the mounta ins theii· venture would doubtless not 
be very successful, since under pl'esent condition s the growth of 
cane in the nearby field is dependent upon wate r pumped from the 
lagoon during a large part of the year.• 

The 1agoon is situ ated in the broad Yauco-Boquer6n anticlinal 
valley . This is a rather remarkable valley twenty-one rriiles in 
length, and approximate ly thr ee miles wide at its widest point. 
It runs in an _east-west direction, and at present is not occupied by 
any stream in the greater part of its lengt;h, and only by the small 
nnd int ermit tent Boquer 6n River and its tributaries at its lower 
E\nd. According to Mitchell (1918) this valley was eroded almost 
to its present extent before the Tertiary period by the action of a 
large stre am having its sources in · the mountains near Yauco. But 
then the Guanajibo River pushed its headwaters back and captured 
the streams which were fl.owing into the Yauco-Boquer6n Valley, 
leaving it dry. Wate r gaps now mark the spots where this stream 
piracy took place. 'l'he southern side of this valley is a wall formed 
by San German limestone and tuff , but the northern boundary is 

ll 
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less strongly set off from the low hills of the mountainous region. 
The valley is formed principally on tuff. To the north is a region 
of low hills, while to the south a single ridge of low hills separates 
the valley from the Caribbean Sea. Parts .of Mar iquita {or Tinaja) 
and Paquita Hills lie directly south of the lagoon. These hills are 
formed of San German limestone and Upper Cretaceous tuft', with 
streaks of Upper Cr etaceous sh ale. Cartagena Lagoon is merely a 
l_o:w spot in this valley. 'l'he valley ha s a gentle slope from sea level 
at Boquer6n , so that the elevat ion of the lagoon is about twenty feet 
[11:iove sea level. 

Cartagena Lagoon bas no inlet.except immed iately after a heavy 
rainfall when several small and tempo rary streams fl.ow into it, and 
it has no regular outlets, although at times of very heavy rainfall 
it occasionally overflows, and its excess waters reach the tributaries 
of the Boqner6n River, and fl.ow thence to the ·sea. 

Two other lagoons exist in this valley to the east of Cartagena 
L"agoon, namely Anegaclo and Guanica Lagoons. These are broader 
and shallower than Cartagena Lagoon, and are more irregular in the 
seasons at which they contain water. An extra rainy season may 
fill them up so much that they may contain ·water for over a year 
at a stretc h, as in 1921 and 1922, or they may be dry for two or 
1hree corn:;ecutive year s, as in 1923 and 1924. Much of the time the 
beds of these lagoons are so dry that clouds of dust are raised when a horse gallops across them . Cartagena Lagoon at its driest has ap. 
oozy mud bottom . In addition to the lagoons of . the YaU:co-Boque-
r6n Valley I lmow of but one other fresh-water la goon on the Island 
(Laguna Tortuguero, on tllJ;l north coast ) . However, the recently 
constructed Guayabal Reservoir, nea1· Villalba, forms a fresh-water 
lake of· fair size. 

'l'he bottom of Cartagena Lagoon consists of alluvial clay which 
holds th_e water caught at times of heavy r ainfall until it disappears 
almost solely by the process of evaporation, which is- very rapid in 
this semiar id region . Nevertheless the lag·oon catche s so much water 
froJl! each rainfall that it very seldom dries up completely . Until 
1923 it had never been known to do so, but it dried up completely 
in the summer of 1923 and again in July 1924. In additio n to the 
water which d isappears by evaporation, much watel' is pumped from 
the lagoon during the drier parts of the year for irrigating the nearby 
canefields. Most of the pump ing is done from March to September 
( in 1924 it was begun on March 11). 

· The reason for the semi-aridity which the l·egion around Carta-
gena Lagoon shares with the entire southern coastal plain is that the 

• 
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prevailing northe ast tr ade wind s have to pass over the high Cordi-
llera Central before reaching this part of th e Island. The moun-
tains extract the moisture from the winds, causi n g heavy precipita -
tion on the mount ain s, and causing the winds to be dry ing rather 
than moistur e-bearing . winds when they r each the valley. Their 
drying effect is so great that on th e coast two miles from the lagoon 
salt is made by the open-air evapor atio n of seawat er. The extrem!l 
southwestern tip of the Island verges on actual aridity. According 
to th e official records, for a period of three years no rain fell at 
Cabo Rojo Lighthouse. 

At Cartagena Lagoon occasional showers occur at any season of 
the year, but very few of them out side of the rainy season bring 
sufficient precipitation to cause water to flow in the temporary streams 
which feed the lagoon . The rain y season, if such it can be called, 
begins in Sept ember and la sts until November. 'f his does not mean 
that it rains very often in thi s period , but that it is during this 
period that the few heavy rainfal ls which occur during the yea r 
always take place. During thi s period the lagoon always fills to the 
brim and sometimes to overflowing, and then the pro cess of evapora-
tion begins. Just before the beginning of the " rainy season " it is 
often nearly .dry. 

When the lagoon is full th e water is five feet deep at the deepest 
part, whi le the average depth is from two to three feet. But un -
derlying all is a layer of oozy mud varying from a few inches to 
four feet or more in depth. However , there are but few parts where 
it is unsafe to go on this account, and there are but few records of 
i,eople having lost their lives. Pigs and goats, however, often become 
mired, especia lly when the lagoon is dry or nearly so, and the sun 
bakes a thin crust over tb.e top of the mud which deceives the ani-
mals. In August, when the lagoon is at this stage, myriads of small 
migratory shorebirds sworm over it s sur face, and the waterfowl are 
forced to the extensive mangrove swamps and salt water lagoons of 
t~e · coast. When the first shower s of the rainy season, during the 
latter part of August or the early part of Septemb er, bring enough 
water for their needs they come trooping back, and it is the turn of 
the hordes of shorebird s to seek other and more hospitable regions . 

PLA N TS AN !> AN I MALS 0 ~' UAR'l'AGJ;;:-iA f,AGOO '\ 

PLANTS 

In a stud y of bird ecology plant societies are one of the most 
important factors. Before discussing the distribution of th e plants 
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at t he lagoon, however, a few general statements about the flora. of 
the southwestern par t of Porto Rico are pertinent. As this region 
is semi-arid, t he vegetat ion is more sparse ·than in most parts of the 
Is land. Exce p t nea r t he watercourses, which, of course, are only 
intermittent str eams, ta ll tree s are scarce, an!f most of the vegeta-
tion is hr ushy, much of it having quite a close superficial r esemblance 
to the sage brush of the weste rn state s. Cact i abound on the higher 
hind, and in pla ces grow in profusion right to t he edge of the sea. 
Coco.in -it p al.ills fri nge the beaches, but al'e scarce farther in land. 
In places where the brush does not grow ther e are a number of 
species of drought-resisting grasses and herba ceous pla nts. Bamb oos 
~i,nd :fair-sized t rees line many of the water cour ses, and occasional 
tall trees ar e fou nd in other places. Porto Rican Royal Palms 
(R01Jstonea borinque1"ia), seem to resist drought fairly well, but are 
not nearly so common as they are in more humid regions. 

At the lagoon t he succession of the plant associations is quite 
dist inct, though somewha t compli cate d by the great seas onal changes 
in the amount of water together with the fact that it is always the 
'' growing season'' for pl ants in Porto Rico. 

PLAN~ ASSOC IATIO NS OF CAR'l'AGENA LAGOON 

J. 'l'HE OPEN W A'l'E R ASSOCJA'l' lON 

Thi s associat ion include s t he open part of the mar sh. It is con-
tinuo usly covered with water except when the lagoon is dry .or very 
near ly so. Plant s which cannot grow in deep water do not get a 
footho ld here. Without question the dominating plant of this as-
Rociatio11 is Nciias gnacleloupensis . It is fou nd everyw here in the 
open water , and alm ost completel y chokes· t he lagoon by the tim e it 
becomes half dried up. After that stage it is impossible t o use a 
boat in t he lagoon. F.rom December to May Pistia is exceeding ly 
abunda nt , mostly ·float ing around near the border s of this associa -
ti on, but when low water comes it seems to disappear . Lemna is 
also very common at times of high water, and a green alga becomes 
~uit e abunda nt as the lag~on is drying up. A list of th e more im-
por ta n t plant s found in t his environm ent follows: 

1. Naias giiadcl01tpe11sis (Spreng ) Urban 
2. Pistia 'Stratiotes L . 
:1. Ueratophyll11m demersum L. 
4. Castalia pulch clla (DC) Britton 
5. Castalia · ampla Salish. 
6. Lemna perrmsilla Torr . 
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The plan ts of this zone are impor tant in the ecology of bird life 
by supp lyin g for age for th e grebes, some of the ducks, th e Port o 
Rican Coot and the Po rto Rican Gall inu le. Jn fa ct, almost th e en-
tire food of th e Coot and Gallinul e consists of the stems and leaves 
of Naias. These plants aL~o supply food indirectly by ha rboring the 
lal'vro of many aquati c insects which are eaten in considerab le num -
bers by many of t he ma rsh-inhabit ing bir ds. 

No bird s are restricted to th is environm ent in t heir nesting , but 
th e species which occasionally nest here are the Pied-b illed Grebe and 
th e Black Necked St ilt, t he latt er species only nesting here when 
driven fr om its normal breeding gr ound. 

U. THE CAT-TAIL ASSOCIATION 

Th is associatio n 1s very distinct . and <·<•ntains but one species 
of plant (Typ ha angustifolia L .) Th ere is almost no minglin g with 
oth er societies. Wherever cat-tai ls m·e found in the lagoon, no 
plants intervene between them and the open water . I n fact, cat-tails 
cc<inp_v · many of the deepest part.,; of thr lagoon. 'I'he proba ble 
explanatio n is that they cannot thrive in other spots at times of low 
water. 'l'he.,· grow much taller than any plants of the same species 
T have seen in temperate reg ions, those in the deeper parts of the 
lagoon <1tt ainin g a height of fro m eighteen to twenty feet. 'l'hc 
country people cut t hem in large quant iti es at times of low water 
and use th em for eoofing their hut s, where they are said to lm;t four 
or five yea rs. 'l'he native name for plant i's Jlin ea ( enen) . 

Birds whfoh rrnst in this environment almost exclusively ar e t he 
Least Gr ehr. Lc11st BittPrn and Pur ple Gallin ule. Others which 
commonly nest here, hnt are hy no means rest r icted to th is env iron-
ment are th e Por to Rican Coot, Porto Rican Gallinu le, Allen's Ru ddy 
Du ck, Pi ed-billed Grebe, Por to Rican Zenaida Dove, Porto Rican 
Gra ckle and P orto Rican Golden W ar bler. · 

Th e cat -ta ils offer no f01·age except the insects which they shelte r . 
'J'heir leaves and seeds are much used in nest constructi on. 

HI. THE SEDGE ASSOCIATION 

This associat ion follows the cat-t ail associati on wherever present, 
and where absent bord er s on th e open wate r associat ion. It could 
more pro perly be call ed ·the P ersicaria associat ion , as these . plants 
are more abundant than th e sedges, but the dividing line between 
the Pe rsicarias and th e gra sses is not so dist in ct as th at between 
the sedges and the gr asses. Pe rsicari a is prob ably the most abundant 
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plant at the lagoon . The first three species listed below are the 
dominating plants in this association: 

1. Persicaria \ portoi·icensis (Bert.) Small 
2. Cyperus giganteus (Va hl ). 
3. El eocharis interstincta (Vahl) R and S. 
4. Cyper11s articulatus L. 
5. Sphenoclea zeylanisa Gaerten. (On the south shore only") 

This is th e preferr ed breeding ground of the Pied-bill ed Grebe, 
Allen's Rndcly Duck , Porto Rican Gallinul e and Porto Rican Coot , 
and pr obably of the Yellow-belli ed Rail. Black necked Stilts also 
breed quite commonly here, though reaching their optimum in tha 
g-rass association. 

Th e seeds of Persicaria are import ant food items for many species 
of water and shore birds. Otherwise this association furnishes .little 
forage , except for insects, which abound in its shelter. 

IV. GR.ASS ASSOCIATION 

This association is very extensive at the east or shallow end of 
the lagoon, and there marks th e tran sition from the marsh prope r 
to the marsh border. At the deeper end it is of very small extent , 
and is soon followed by the P luckea associat ion. The gras!:> associa-
tion is cha racter ized by grasses and by Sesban emerus (a leguminoUJl 
herba ceous sbrub ) . 1.'he following are the ch aracte risti c plants of 
this zone: 

1. Pani c1irn geminatitm Forsk. 
2. Hymenac hne ampl exica1tlis (Rudge ) Nees 
3. Sesban emei·us (Aubl.) 

The seeds of Hym enachne amplexicaulis hav e the annoying faculty 
of diggin g their ,Ya~,. into the flesh when one comes in contact with 
them while wet. and prod ucing a stron g sting ing sensati on. When 
these seeds are ripe, prin cipally in September, wading in the grassy 
area is anyt hin g but a pleasure. 

In this society most of the Black-necked Stilts nest. The Porto 
Rican Coot and P orto Rican Gallinule often nest here, and sometimes 
the Bahama Duck an d Allen 's Ruddy Du .ck. 

This association is also mu ch used as a feed ing ground , especially 
by ducks , herons and certain shorebirds. Many seeds and insects a,re 
obtain e<l here. A species of weevil, (Tyloderm(J) sp .), which atta~ks 
Sesban is very frequently eaten by many species of birds. 
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V. PLUCKEA ASSOCIATION 

This society forms the transition zone from the marsh proper to 
the border at the deeper west end of the lagoon. At times of high 
water there are about two feet of water in this area, but for about 
half the year it is high and dry, so that dry land forms which are 
resistant to a larg e amount of water form a dense mat of vegetation 
here . The most characteristic plants are as follows : 

l. Pluckea pm·p1trascens (Sn) DC. 
2. Jussiaea repans L. 
3. Asclepias curassavica L. Red Mil weed or Bloodfl.ower; 

Algodoncillo. 
4. Nymphoides humboldtiamis (HBK) Kuntze. Water Snow-

flake. 
5. V erbesiva alba L. 
6. C11sc11ta i ndecora Choisy. Dodder. 

Very few birds nest in this habitat, the only nests I have found 
here being of an occasional Por to Rican Gallinu le and Coot, and one 
of a Porto Rican Golden Warbl er. It is used more as· a feeding 
ground, as a va ri ed assortmTmt of seeds and insects can be found 
here. During the winter it is the almost exclusive haunt of the 
Sora Rails. 

VI. OPEN FIELDS ASSOCIATION 

On the north and west sides of the lagoon the grass and Pluckea 
~ssociations respectively merge into the open-fields association. This 
is a region of level fields on the floor of the extinct river valley, 
mostly planted to sugar cane. The water for irrigating the cane is 
pumped from the lagoon. Extensive areas immediately bordering 
the lagoon are left uncultivated, largely because they are overflowed 
cccasionally at tim~s of extremely high water. Here Lippia repans 
and the grass Chloris paraguaiensis are the dominating plants. An 
<J<:casional Porto Rican Royal Palm breaks the monotony of the fields. 
The principal plants found here are : 

1. Lippia repans HBK. 
2. Chloris parag,uaiensis Steud. 
3. Panici im bm·binode Trin. Malojillo. 
4. Roystonea borinque1ia Cook. 

This is the nesting ground of the Porto Rican Grasshopper Sparrow 
and the Antillean Killdeer, and where the taller Paniciim grows, of 
the Bahama Duck, though most of them nest at a greater distance 
from the lagoon. It is also ustd extensively as a feeding ground 
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for many species of birds, especially when the fields have been newly 
plowed. 

VII . TACHUELO ASSOCIATION 

At the shallow east end of the lagoon the grass association ends 
in a grove of yellow-flowered leguminous Ta chu elo trees. Thi s grove 
i~ about one an c in cxt<>nt. and is a practicall y pure stand of _Ta-
chuelo [Pictetia ac1tleata (Va ll ) Urban]. The branches of many of 
tl1em are den sely covered with the epithyte Tillamdsia palystacy:ra L. 
In these tr ees Jamaican Mockingbirds, Porto Rican Grackles, Anis, 
and an occasional West Indian Green Heron nest. It is not used as 
a foraging ground as much as one might expect, probably because 
the variety of seeds and insects offered is not great . 

VIII. VARH.ONl A ASS0C1A'.1'10N 

On the south side of the lagoon, where the land rises quite 
abruptly from the marsh, there is only a narrow st rip of the grass 
association, and thi_s is followed by the Varron ia association. This 
society is formed mainly of drought-resisting shrubs, with here and 
there a few herbaecous plants or a ta ller tree. By far the com-
monest shrub is Varronia angusfifolia. The dominant plants found 
here are: 

1. Varronia angustifolia Wes~. 
2. Hicin eUa ricinella (L) Britton. 
3. ·Lantana cmnaru L. (Red Sage. Yellow sage). 
4. Onazumu 11linifo/.fr1 Lam. ('West fndia Blm). 
5. Spondias mo-inbi:11 L. (Jobo ). 
6. JJ11.cickt buceras L. 
7. Solanu-m torvmn L. ( Wild Eggp/ .ant. Berenjena Cima-

rrona ) . 
8. Brome/.ia ping1tin L . (Maya ). 
9. Momord ,ica zeylarvica 

10. Abrns abrns (L ) W. F. Wight. (Wild Lico1·ice. Crabs' 
Eye~. Peronilla s) . 

11. Neptunia plena L. ( '/) 
12. Peimni~ia , polyphylla B,1·ittan and Rose. Retama prieta . 

'rhis is the prin cipal breeding ground of t he Porto Rican Ground 
Dove, Ani , Gray Kingbird, Yellow-shoulde r ed Blackbird, Porto Rican 
Grackle, Carib Grassquit, Byrant 's Grassquit, Jamaican Vireo and 
Jamaican Mockingbird. It is also a rich foraging ground, for seeds 
and insects are abundant. 



FIG. 3.-Bamboo Association (to left) and lower end of Cartagena L agoon 



PIG. 4.-Gu6.nica Lagoon, October 3, Hl24 

PIG. 5.-Gu!tnica Lagoon, October 3, 1924 
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IX. BAMBOO ASSOCIAT,ION 

.\lt .hough this assot:iation does not strictly speaking belong to the' 
lagoon , it is necessary 1;o consider it in an ecological study of the 
lagoon. It consists of . the vegetation fringing the steep banks of 
La Quebrada, one of the tributaries of the Boquer6n River which 
passes within a few hundred feet of the lower end .of the lagoon, 
though not connected with it except at times of very high water . At 
i.uch times it occasionally overflows its banks and some of its waters 
flow into the lagoon. On the oth er hand, when the lagoon is excep-
tionally full some of its surplus water spills into La Quebrada , and 
is carried through the Boquer6n River to the sea. Like most of the 
streams in this part of the country, La Quehrada is nothing but 
a dr y stream bed most of the time, but after heavy showers its 
volume is so great that it cuts a deep valley. Bamboos have been 
planted to help retai11 the walls of th.is valley and to pr cveJJt the 
stream from washing away the adjacent cane fields. A few other 
trees and a few herbaceous plants have sprung up among the bam-
boos, forming a dense but narrow strip of vegetation on each bank. 
Some of the principal plan! '3 found in thi s association are: 

l. Bamb 11sa vu lgar is L. Bamboo. Bamb11. 
2. (.'ordio., nitula . (Yal1l) . Cerezo. 
:J. Spo·nc1ias mom bin. L. J OQO. 
4. ill angif era i11d-ica L. 1\f ango. 
5. And;i.va ine uris HBI<. 
6. GisS11s sicy<>ides L. 

Many of the lagoon birds come her e to breed, and others include 
this association in their feeding range. It is the principal breeding 
ground of the West Tndiau Gl·een H eron and of the Ani. Others 
which nest he\·e are the Gray Kingbird, Jamaican Mockingbird, 
Porto Rican Golden Warbler, Jamaican Vireo and Por to Rican Hon ey 
Creeper. Little Blue Heron s, Water- t hrushes, Spotted Sandpipers 
11.nd Porto Rican Ground Doves feed here extensively. This is the 
best place in the vicinity of th e lagoon for migrant warbles. It :s 
of especial importance to the bird life of the lagoon because it is the 
nearest dense shelter availab le. 

SUCCESSION 

Conditions in the marsh ar e far from static. When I returned 
to the marsh in November. 1923. aftei:- an absence of nearly a year 
and a half I was impressed wit h the fact that the cat-tail area was 
much smaller than it had been. On more careful scrutin y other 
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changes could likewise be noted. In most places sedges were re-
placing cat-tails and grasselJ were replacing sedges, and at the west 
end of the marsh the plants of the Pluckea association were en-
<-roaching upon .the cat-tails. All were tending to fill in the marsh. 
But the regularity of this succession is not so great as would be 
expected in a northern cat-tail marsh. This is largely due to thE\ 
period ical drying up of the lagoon, which gives some of the marsh 
horder plants a chance to obtain a foothold in the marsh at times 
of low water. For example, some grasses stragg le out into the 
open-water association, and in all the associations there is a greater 
intermingling of type,s than one would expect in a marsh where 
conditions were more uniform. During my absence the very shape 
of the lagoon had been changed. Very likely at this writing it has 
changed a good deal since I mapped it in the summer of 1924. Many 
years of observation are nec~ssary for a detailed understanding of 
the succession. The accompanying map was made to aid in follow-
ing these changes from year to year. 

ANTMALS OF ·nm IJAGOON 

MAMMALS 

Mammals are few in species at the lagoon as in the entire Island. 
There are no indigenous terrestHal mammals' living in Porta Rico 
to-day, the mammalian fauna being limited to marine forms and 
hats , together with a few introduced terrestrial mammals. 

The following mammals have been recorded from Cartagena 
Lagoon: 

1. Ny ctino-m1is mut'inus Gray. Furry-winged Free-tailed Bat. 
Three specimens of this bat were collected in. an old ·house near the 
lagoon on September 27, 1924. Only two species of bats have been 
collected near the lagoon, but probably others occur at times. Both 
of them are insectivo.rous. 

2. Molass11s fortis Miller. Smooth-winged Free-tailed Bat . One 
specimen was collected August 20, 1924, and four on September 27, 
1924, in old houses near the lagoon, from whence they issue at night 
to feed over the lagoon. Among those collected on the latter date 
was a young one which had attained nearly half adult size, but it 
had no teeth or fur as yet. 

3. Herpestes bfrmanicus Thomas. Mongoose. The Mongoose is 
an -introduced species which has become exceedingly common over 
the entire Island of Porto Rico. It has practically exterminated 
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snakes, which used to be very common in Porto Rico, and has also 
been making great reductions in the number of ground lizards and 
groun d-nesting bird s. It is very common at the lagoons, and is one 
of the worst enemies of the birds . It hunts over any region where 
the water is not deep enough to necessitate actual swimming, and 
thus occurs in all the plant associations except the open water as-
sociation , and very often even there at times of very low water . It 
makes way with many eggs and young of such bir ds as the Gallinule 
and Coot, and probably with the adults of smaller species. I have 
seen one glide up behind an adult West Indi an Green Heron and 
make a spr ing at it , but tbe heron realized its danger ju st in time 
10 take hasty flight to safety. The Mongoose should be exterminated 
wherever possible. Although it was introduced to exterminate rats, 
rats are just as abundant as they ever were, but the same cannot be 
said of the native ground-nesting birds and lizards. Mongooses can 
be easily trapped in large wire-cage rat traps baited with fish heads. 
A boy in Mayagiiez trapped twenty in this manner in about a month . 
They will also come freely if hen's eggs are used as bait, though 
they seem to prefer fish. 

4. Rattu s rattus . alexandrini Geoffroy. Roof Rat. This intro-
duced species is abundant in Porto Rico. It frequently occurs in 
and near the swamps, in all the plant associations except the Open 
Water and Cat-tail. It is more abundant in the canefields where it 
feeds upon the cane, but on coming to the marshes it often varies 
its diet with a few eggs and young bir ds. 

5. Rattus noruegicus Erxleben. House Rat. This is another 
int;oduced species, less common than the preceding, and far less 
frequently seen in th e marsh. Otherwise the habits of the two 
species appear to be quite similar. Most of the trapped animals I 
have observed in Porto Rico have been Roof R~s. 

6. M11s 1n11sculus musculus Linnaeus. Hou se Mouse. Introduced 
end abundant in Porto Rico. Often found in the grass and sedge 
c..ssociations in the lagoon at times of low water, where it apparently 
feeds upon seeds. 

I believe it is possible that a second species of mouse may occur, 
though none such has been listed from Porto Rico. On two occasions 
near the lagoon I observecl a mouse with a very red back, once in a 
canefield near the lagoon, and once in a growth of P ersicarias in 
the sedge association, but neither time was I able to collect the 
1:,pecimen seen, so that it cannot yet be recorded. 
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REPTILES 

I. Anolis cristatell1is (Dumeril and Bibron). Common in the 
Varronia and open field associations, and occasionally penetrating 
into the grass and sedge associations of the lagoon proper, where it 
feeds upon insects. Numerous specimens were collected . 

2. Anolis strafalus (Cope). Co~mon in the Varronia and Open 
Field associations. 

3. Anolis pulchell·us (Dumer il and Bibron). Common in the 
Open Fields association, and frequently enters the grass association 
of the lagoon proper. On September 27, 1924, many were stranded 
on isolated plants and hummocks in the newly :flooded part, thu s 
falling easy prey to birds, some species of which, notably the Porto 
Rican Grackle ( H oloquiscalus niger brachypte1·1ts), are very fond of 
them. 

4. A nolis poncensis ( Stejneger) . Lizards of this species were 
noted at the base of Tinaja Hill, dir ectly south of the lagoon, and 
probably occur at times in the Varronia Association. All the Anoles 
are insectivorous. Being small and lacking means of defense they 
are included in the bill of fare of many birds. . 

5. Ameiva exs1tl (Cope). Frequently noted and twice collected 
in the Varronia association. These lizards are too large to be f ~d 
upon extensively by most birds except birds of prey, though small -
specimens are occasionally taken by other birds, such as the Gray 
Kingbird. 

6. Ameiva wetmorei (Stejneger). Though I have not found this 
recently discovered species in the immediate vicinity of the lagoon , 
it occurs not uncommonly on Tinaja Hill, where I collected three 
speciments on May 6, 1924. It is conspicuous with its yellow lateral 
stripes and brillian't green tail, and pr efers the arid lim estone bills . 

AMPHIBIANS 

1. Leptodactylus albilabris (Gunther). This is the only amphiD· 
ian recorded from the lagoon. Its tadpoles abound in the grassy 
parts of the lagoon during November and December, and later many 
small frogs occur in the same region. I have never observed an 
~dult at the lagoon, though I have collected a number of them at 
Mayagiiez. The tadpoles and small frogs · form an important element 
in the food of the lagoon birds, particularly of the herons. 
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FI SHES 

Fishes are very few in species at the lagoon. I have personally ob-
serve d only three species, but have been told of a fourth which is very 
rarely found and of a fifth which was said to occur in the l agoon 
hefore it dried up for the first time . The identity of this species I 
have not been able to ascertain. ·It was known to the country people 
as Pez grande , and is said to have lived in the mud and to have 
attai ned a weight of as much as twent y pounds. When t,b.e lagoon 
dried in 1923 all of them were cleaned out , and none have appeared 
sinc e then. The followin g four species exist at present in the 
lagoon : 

1. Anguilla chrysypa (Rofinesque ). Eel. . Anguilla. Eels arll 
very abundant in the lagoon though seldom seen except when it is 
drying up. During the drying-up period in June and July most of 
t he attentions of the eggers are divert ed from egg hunti ng to eel fish-
ing. The eels aTe obtained with fish sp ear s of fro m one to four, usually 
two, prongs known as figa-s, or mor e often witl1 machetes . The boys 
l\nd men wade around up . to their knees or even to their waists 
in mud , bra ndi shing their machetes which they let fall on any 
luckless eel they · encounter, u sually nearly severing the head with 
the forc e of the blow. On Jul y 5, 1924, I counted seventy large 
eels which twelve boys had secur ed, and they were st ill killing 
others rapid ly. Some were over forty inches in length, and most 
Gf them were from twent y-five to thirty-five inches long. The eels 
appea r to be of lit tle ecological significance . I hav e no records · of 
their bein g eaten by any birds, but having observed a Great Blue 
Heron eat ing an eel in the nor th I would not be surprised if its 
southern relative ·occasionally eats an eel. 

2. C,m-tropomiis p<wallel1t,s (Po ey) . Robalo. This fish is re-
ported by the country people living nea r the lagoon, but I have 
never observed it there, and do not feel very cei-tain of its identity . 

3. Awao·us twiasica (Lichten stein). Mapiro. This is a rather 
scarce .fish at the lagoon, usuall y seen swimmin g among the cat-tails. 
I have observ ed it on only a few occasions. It is said by th e country 
people to bury itself in the mud at times of low water. 

4:. Poecilia vivipara (Bloch and Schneid er ). Cisi. This is by 
far th e most abundant ·fish at the lagoon, occurring everywhere that 
the water is deep enough to permit of swimming. They swarm in 
great numbers in the shallower places. It is the only species which 
enters into the food of the birds to any great extent. 'l'his little 
fish is mut-eating and viviparous. Nearlr half of t hose captured 
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Coleoptera occur in great profusion, as in . most tropical regions, 
Fle abeetles are particularly numerous. Among th e worst beetle 
pests found near the lagoon are white gru bs (la rvre of Phyllophaga 
vandinei), and the Sugar Cane Stalk Weevil (Diaprepes spengleri). 
Coleoptel·a form the largest part of the food of the insectivorous 
birds, and the most injurious species form a goodly proportion. 

The insects which are most conspicuous as one approaches the 
lagoon are the clouds of butterfl ies which arise as one walks through 
th e fields. About nine per cent of them are of one species, (Anartia 
3atrophm Linnaeus) . Their black, sp iny larvre feed on Lippia rep-
tans) (HBK), which forms a large part of the Open Fields associa-
tion. On September 23, 1924, these ·larv:re were so ex~essively abun-
dant as to near ly conceal the plants. Some other species of butterflies 
which are often found with .Ana1·tia jatrovhre are Junonia genoveva 
{Cramer); Didinis biblis (Fabr icius); Anosia plexippus {Linnreus); 
Euptoieta hegesia (Cramer); Gallidryas eubule (Linn ams) and two 
un determined sp ecies of Lyccwa. 

'l'he most prominent and most feared species of liymenoptera is 
the Bembecid Stictia signata (Lin n reus). They are constantly flying 
over the lagoon, especially over the Persicarias, often chasing flies. 
'J'hey live in holes in the ground near the edge of the lagoon . When 
one sits down to eat lun ch two or three of them are sure to come 
buzzing around appea ring very formidable and ferocious. Although 
they have a prominent sting, I have not learned of an authenti c case 
cf a per son being stung by one. I have no records of this species 
being eaten . by birds. 

A small ant (Pren olepis sp), is very abundant, and nests in t he 
larg e tops of the Giant Sedge (Gyperiis giganteiis Vahl ), during the 
time that these are in blossom and seed, or from Sept ember to De-
cember . During the balanc e of the year these ants are often found 
breeding in the nests of Coots, Gallinules and other marsh birds. 

White ants (Isovte ra), of several species are very abundant, but 
are seldom eaten by birds .as tlrny remain in plac es inaccessible to 
them· except when flights of the winged form take place. On sucli 
occasions birds eat many of them. 

CRUST.A.CEA 

Thr ee species .of land crabs live near the bord ers of the lagoon. 
Dr, : Mary J. Rathbun, of th e U. S. National Museum, kindly ident i-
fied these for me. The common large blue. land crab is Cardisoma 
guanhumi (Latreil.le ) . It lives in large tunnel s in the ground which 
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it excavates for itself when the ground is soft after the rains, 
leaving big heaps _ of mud near the entr ance. They rarely emerge 
from thes e holes during pro longed drought s. They are largely car-
nivorous in their habit s, and are an enemy to the birds to some 
extent . I have observed an especiall y larg e crab of this species 
ta lon f! eg-gs from under a he11 wh :ch was in cubating in a nest ' in 
a box near the ground not far from a mar sh. It pu shed the hen 
half way off the nest and proceeded to devour the eggs. The hen 
was powerless to pr event it. Doubtless these crab s often rob the 
nests of ground-nesting birds. Another crab which is found mu~h 
more rarely near the lagoon is the smaller blue-bodied , pink-legged 
Gecarcinus ruricol a (Linn. ), a form which is peculiar in that th e eggs 
hatch directly into crabs with th e form of the adult . A male of 
this species whi ch I sent to the U. S. Nationa l Museum is the first 
specim en they have of this species from Porto Rico. Another crab 
which is not oft en found at the lagoon though it is abundant on th e 
nearby limestone hills is Coenobita clypeat1ts (Herbst ) . They live 
iu larg e, heavy snail shells , but despite the cumbersome weight o_f 
thes e shells they can travel qnite rapidly . CJ'hey ar e practically om-
nivorous. Neal' Cabo Rojo Lighthouse I hav e seen them so abundant 
that in a pat ch of about ten square feet they were packed so closely 
that it was imp ossible to see the ground , and thousands of others were 
nearby on all sides. When one stopped to eat lunch these crabs 
gathered by th e hundred from all sides to ti·y to get their sha re of it. 
They would eat anything that was thr own to them, from meat scraps 
to orange peels. It was difficult to keep them out of our food supplies 
when camping, as they wonld tear through heavy pasteboard boxes to 
get at the .food inside. '!'hey were particularly active at night, 
t hough by no means ina ctive in the daytime . Small birds' nests would 
not be safe where they are abundant , as they are not only found 
-0n the ground, but they climb to some extent. I once found a 
small 8pecimen climbi ng. up a cat-tail stem in the lagoon. 

DOM EST IC ANIM ALS 

Catt le are pastured in the fields sturounding the lagoon, and 
they oft en wade in the marsh proper to graze upon the succulent 
grasses an d other plant s. which grow there. Pigs and goats also 
run at large through the marsh where it is not too deep, while do-
mestic tur keys, gni neafowl and hen s feed along . the shore. 



FIG. 6,-Pumphouse, Cartagena Lagoon 



PIG. 8.-Cartagena Lagoon. Opell Water Association with Pond Lilies. 
April, 1922 

PIG. 9.-Cartagena Lagoon. Open Water Association with Piccl-billed Grebe 
Nest in Foreg1·ou11d, :May, 1924 



CARTAGENA LAGOON "AND IT S FLORA AND FAUNA 

WORKING CONDITIONS A'l' CARTAGENA LAGOON 

The difficultie s of ornithological work at Car tagena Lagoon were 
so great that at times it seemed very discouraging. In the first place 
it was necessary for me to live at l\l[ayagiiez, and there was ju st one 
trai n a day from ther e .to th e lagoon. lt allowed me only six hour s 
a d ay at the lagoon, and I bad to spend four on the tra in going 
back and forth over the twent y-six intervening miles of ra il. Occa-
sional outbr eaks of feYcr kept me from mak ing n~ frrq nent 'visits 
to th e lagoon as I would have liked. 

At the lagoon the eggers interfered greatly with my work. They 
sear ched the marshe s so systematic ally that I was _able to follow any 
given nest. t hrougli to the hatching per iod in · but one or two cases. 
Unfortunately th e egger s did, not confine their attent ion to the 
edible eggs of the larger species, but with incomprehensible lack of 
foresight they destroyed all eggs too heavily incubated to be eaten, 
" so as to save the next man the tr ouble of examinin g them". They 
di d not seem to r ealize tha t by so doing they were '' killing the 
goose that laid the golden egg". And thi s is not all. Any small 
birds ' eggs which they fonnd wer e brok en and thrown away. Once 
I asked an egger why he did it . He answered: " I dont know ; 
I just can't bear the sight of an unbroken egg remaining in a nest , 
no matter what kind it is". I t seems marvellous to me that any 
birds are left in a region where such destruction is permitted. 1 Of 
course the actions of the eggers prevented the doing of much inten-
sive work on nesting habit s. I actually had to pay the boy who 
carrie d ~ome of my photographic and oth er equipm ent extra in 
order to preve nt him fron1 taking the eggs in the n ests I found 
and wished to photograph. It was impossible to use a blind for 
bird photograp hy at the lagoon, for a blind would immediately 
attr act atte ntion to the nest upon which it was set, and by my 
next visit , tbe eggs, and lik e as not, the blind itself would have 
disappeared. The ta,king of eggs is a perniciou s habit, and should 
by all means be prohibi ted by law and sentiment . If the birds and 
their eggs are not pro tecte d during the breeding season they have 
but small chanc e of reproducing their kind. The surest way to 
decrease the number of birds is to p~rmit the taking of breeding 
birds and their eggs. The pre sent laws prohibit this to some extent, 
but many revisions are necessary to adequately protect the birds. 
Cartage na Lagoon is the most important breedi _ng ground for water-

"This destruction is not permitted. It is done ia violation of the Jaw. An nppc•dix 
baa; hoop prepare d cont aining leg-islation enacte d nnd in force .-- JP1n: EDITOR. 
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fowl on the Island, and it would well repay the Porto Rican people 
to have it regularly patro lled ~Y an officer of the law, especially 
during the breeding season. 

At certain times of the year Cartagena Lagoon is a favorite 
rendezvous for hunters from Mayagiiez and Ponce 1 while the 
country peopl e hun t at all times of the year, whenever they get money 
enough to buy ammunition. The hunters add to the difficulties of 
the ornithologist, not only by the number of birds they take and 
by the danger from passing shots, but by keeping the birds stirred 
up. Many a time when I have been concealed in the cat-tails or 
other vegetation trying to photograph or watch certain birds, a 
hunt er 's shot or one of the boys stationed around .the marsh to keep 
the birds in flight has scar ed my bird _s away and thereby spoiled an 
afternoon's work. 

That bloodthirsty villain th e Mongoose ranks perhaps third as 
an arch enemy of the. ornithologist, though it seldom molests nests 
placed amorig vegetation growing in deep water. 

Stinging Entomostracans, Cucarachas de agua and stinging grass 
seeds produced much discomfort , but did not interfere seriously 
with work. Every country person and city hunter I have talked 
with who was. familiar with the lagoon a few years ago tells me of 
the vast number of large leeches which formerly lived there and 
caused great discomfort if no.,t actual serious injury to those persons 
who ventured into the lagoon. It is said that the leeches attained a 
length of eight inches, and. that as many as thirty frequently attached 
themselves to a man within a few minutes. Somewhat similar con-
ditions still exist ' in a small marsh near Caho Rojo. But at Car-
tagena Lagoon the leeches were said to have all suddenly disappea red 
immediate ly after the hu rri cane of September, 1921, when the- lagoon 
waters rose very high and the high wind whipped it into large 
waves. Po ssibly they were washed out to sea . At any rate none are 
now to be found, much to the relief of any one who has occasion 
to work in the marsh. 



PART III 

BIRDS OF CARTAGENA LAGOON 

The species of birds discussed in the pages which follow include 
all those which are known to occur at Cartagena Lagoon. Under 
each species are given the scientific, English, and Spanish names 
used by the people who live near the lagoon; a statement of the ' 
occurrence of the species at the lagoon; an account of the habits ; 
accounts of the nesting and young, of the enemies, of the food, and 
of th e ecological and economic impo rtance of the species. In many 
cases the Span ish nam es will be found· to differ from those given in 
published accounts of Porto Rican birds. Most of these were given 
by Gundlach , who in many cases gave the names by which he had 
known the species in Cuba. 
l. OOLYMBUS DOMINICUS DOMINICUS · (Linnaeu s) . Lea.st Grebe . Tigua. 

Least Grebes are common permane nt r esidents at Cartagena 
Lagoon, leavin g it only when the lagoon is so ~ry that they cannot 
swim. In 1924 they stayed unt il June 21, when the re was very 
litt le water at the lagoon, and appeare d again August 26, very soon 
after the first shower bad begun to rep lenish the lagoon waters. About 
twenty -five pair s bred in 1924. Only about six pairs bred in 1922 
when there was water at both Anegado an d Guanica Lagoons. 

Th e cat-tai ls are the favo ri te haunt of this littl e grebe, and it is 
seldom seen far from th em. Eve n while feedi ng it seldom goes far 
away from their protection . Often aft er one has been stan ding still 
ail'.long th e cat-tail s for some time the gr ay form of a Tigua will 
pop up beside him, usually to disappear aga in as quicki.y as it had 
at first app ear ed. They are usually found in loose flocks at all times 
of th e year, pr obably not so much from any gregarious instin ct. as 
from a community of interest which brin gs lar ge numb ers together 
where cond it ions are favorable. Flocks of ~ . many as seventy -five 
are often seen at Cartagena Lagoon during the br eeding season: 
Their favor ite feeding groun d is in patches of open water imm~ 
diate ly adjac ent to growth s of cat-tails . Th e w'at er in such places is 
usual ly so choked with Naias, . and at other times so shallow that the 
Tiguas ar e seldom able to swim under water . At these times they 
take wing at the sligh test alarm, and head dir ectly for the cat-tails, 
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so it is very difficult to observe them closely unless one hides behind 
a screen of cat-tai ls. When frightened they fly with a weak wing-
strok:e which enable s them to keep their bodies bare ly above the 
surfa ce of the ,rnt cr. They gain increa sed speed by pushing down-
wards anct baclrwar ds against the water with the ir feet, th01;1gh their 
body is supported E)ntirely in the air. When deep water free of 
Naias is ava ilable (just after the lagoon has filled up) these little 
greb e~ lrnve a chanc e to show off their far -famed power s of diving 
and swimming und er water. They are then observed much leas 
frequentl y as they dive at the slight est suggestion of danger, to 
reappear aga in only among the cat-tails. When they have been 
frighten ed away from their feeding ground they do not return to it 
for half an hour or over; eve.n when the cause of their alarm does 
not r emain in the vicinit y. . . 

The note of the Least Grebe is a loud , reed-like "week", but it 
is seldom uttered. 

The Least G1:ebe is commoner than the Pi ed-bill ed Grebe. When 
on th e water they are easily confused unl ess a close view is obtained, 
when th e smaller size of the Le1IBt Grebe, and particularly its grayish 
coloration and light-colored iris can be noted. There is no danger 
of confusing the species when in flight, as the white in the wing of 
the Least Grebe is very conspicuous , making the wing appear alII).ost 
white from a distanc e. 

The Least Grebe, as I hav e already ind icated, nests exclusively 
among the cat-tails, and usually in the deepest parts of the swamp, 
as that is wher e the rankest cat-tails gro,r and where the nests are 
fr eest from molestatio n. All the nests I have found were anchored 
to . cat-tails in water from one to three feet deep, and were made 
of partially decayed cat~tail leaves, with occasionally a few rootlets 
in addition. · These are heaped to-gether to form a bulky rounded 
mass mostly below the surface of the water. Those in shallow water 
were built up from the bottom, but those in deeper water were 
stric tly floating affairs . They are slightly hollowed at the top to . 
receiv e the eggs. Although this species is said to lay from three to 
six eggs in other parfs of its range (Bent, 1919, p. 37), three . eggs 
is the largest set I hav e found in Porto Rico, and often only one 
or two eggs are laid\ However, Stmthers (1923, p . 469), records 
nests with as many as seven eggs. The eggs are pure white when 
laid , but they soon become so stained with dirt that they become deep 
brown in color. A freshly laid set of two eggs observed on September 
6, 1924, became quite dark in a week. Eggs nearly ready to hatch 
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ar e very dark. l found that I could guess th e stage of incubation 
rather closely by observing the color of the egg. In almost every 
case the adults cover ed the eggs with decayed vegetat ion before 
leaving the nest. The only time this was not done was in the case 
of very much stained eggs nearly ready to hatch. 

The months in which these grebes nest most freque ntly are Apri l 
and May, and Septembe r to November. Appa1;ently they raise two 
broods a year . 

On May 16, 1924, I obtained a young bird from pip ped egg. 
'l'he markings as noted on this were : The color is browni sh black 
above. There is a large triangular ru fous patch on the crown, and 
a narrow str ipe of the same color extends forward from this patch to 
the base of the bill. On each side of thi s rufou s patch is a short 
whi te str ipes, and another white stripe extends from each eye back-
ward onto the neck. The und er side of the head is white , with two 
broad bla ck st ripes convergi ng at the base of the bill. The back is 
brownish-black with two narrow white lines extend ing from the neck 
to the tail. 'l'he breast and belly are a dirty white. The bill is mostly 
creamy whit e, more or less dusky at the tip and on the uppe-r surface 
of tl1e uppei· mandible . On the lower mandib le t here is a narrow 
black V. The egg tooth is pu re white. ' 

The worst enemies of t he Least Grebe ar e the native eggers and 
the so-called sportsm en who shoot any birds that come in sigh t whether 
they are fit to eat or not. How ever, th is species suffers less than 
most of the aquatic bird s from the former cause, as their nests ar e 
placed in some of the most inac cessible places that can be found at 
the lagoon. Unfo rt unately t he bir ds are quite easy to shoot if the 
hun ter hides in the cat-tails near the ir feeding grounds. This 
species is infested with tapew orms to a rema rk able degre e. Several 
tapeworms, oft en as long as 100 millimeters, were taken from each 
of the five adult · specimens I collected. 

Very littl e has been r ecorded about the food of the Least Grebe. 
Apparently the sole account in lite ratur e is an unsatisfactory note 
by Gosse (1847, p . 443) : " The gizzard s of all that I obtained were 
filled with a finely comminu ted substa nce,. rathe r dr y, of an unctuous 
appearance, and mingl ed with short silky filament s. A close ex-
amination with a lens fa iled to determine its na ture; but I believe it 
to h?,ve been principall y vegetabl e.' ' 

Five stoma chs from Cart agena Lagoon, taken in Septemb er and 
October, wei:e obtain ed. · The materia l in th ese was much comminuted 
and r ather difficul t t o determ ine, bu t upon careful exami nation the 
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greater par t of the mate rial was identified. Animal food compris ed 
99.8 per cent of the tota l. The only vegetabl e matter found was 
a few seeds of Sesban emeriis in one stomach. Feathers comprised 
35.4 per cent of the stomach contents , showing that thi s species has 
the feather-eating prope n sit ies so chara cteri st ic of th e greb e family . 
'l'he anima l food w~s composed entir ely of in sect s, mostly aquatic 
forms. Some of those found were dra gonfly naia ds, 6 per cent 
(eaten by two bir ds); adul t dra gonflies 1 per cent (eat en .by one 
bird) ; adult damselflies 4 per cent ( eaten by three bir ds) ; Nauco-
ridae, Pelocoris f emorat ·us, 8 per cent ( eaten by two bird s) ; adult 
Hydrophi lids 1 per cent (ea ten by two bir ds); H ydr ophilid larvm 

per cent .(eaten by two bir ds); aqu at ic Di pterou s larvre 1 per 
cent (eat en b~, one bir d); two Maybeetl es, Phy Uophaga vandin ei, 
and one Carabid beetle, comprising 1.5 per cent , were eaten by one 
bir d, and are the only terres tri al forms found . Very .lik ely they 
were specimens which had fall en in the wat er. 

The Least Gr ebe is a str ictly aquat ic species,· ent irely depen dent 
upon the marsh for food and shelt er . It is incapable of lon g mi -
grato ry flights on account s of its short wings, so they wander littl e or 
not at all from their nat ive marsh unl ess forced to by th e dry ing up 
ot the waters of the marsh. It is so tho rough ly adapted to an 
aquati c existence that it is doubtf ul if it could exist long elsewher e. 
It is primarily a bird of the cat-t ail association . and i:;elc:lom venture s 
far from its protec tion. 

2. POJJILYMBUS . PODICE PS ANT IL LA.RUM (Bangs). Antillean Pied · 
bille d Grehe, Zaramago. Zaramagul16n. 

'l'he Pied-billed Grebe is a rather common perma nent resi dent at 
Cartagena Lagoon, thougl1 slightly less common tha n the Least Gr ebe. 
It leaves only when the lagoon dries up .so much that swimming is 
impossible. In 1924 it left J nne 21, and returned · Augus t 26, thp_s 
going and retum ing on identically the same days as the Least Grebes. 

This grebe is more a bird of the open-water association tha n the 
Least Grebe, and seldom seeks the protection of the cat-tails, either 
for feeding or nesting. It escapes danger by diving if the wate r is 
deep enough or by swimming if it is not. It takes flight much more 
rarely than the Least Grebe. They are never seen in flocks; usually 
they occur singly, occasionally in pairs. They are less easy to observe 
from · a cat-tail blind than the Least Grebe because they feed mostly 
far out in the center of the lagoon, and also becaµse if once 
frightened from one part of the lagoon they seldom return to it in 
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less than three or four hours . Four or five pairs bre ed at Cart agena 
Lagoon. The species is fu lly as common in summer as in winter, 
and I doubt very much if any migrants from North America occur, 
despite the p:vevalent belief that they do. . 

'l'he call of the Ant ill ean Pie rl-billed Grebe consists of a long 
series of cuckoo-like notes followed by some gulping sounds, thus: 
cow, cow, cow, cow, cow, cow, cow, cow-wull1ip, cow-w.ullup. The 
female also has a soft cuk, cuk note which she uses when calling to 
her young. 

The larger size, browner coloration and ~lack throa t easily dis-
tinguish this bird from the Least Grebe. Birds in breeding pluma ge 
l with th e black throat), may be seen at all t imes of th e year. 
Immature bir ds lack the .black throat. I do not have sufficient 
specimens to ascertain whether the adults ever acquire a wint er 
plumage similar to th at of North American birds or not. 

On Apri l 4, 1924, duri ng a rat her heavy shower, I observed the 
eourtsbip and mati ng of , this species. The male chased the object 
of bis devotions at high sp eed for about two minu tes, making a 
great splash i.n the water, and occas.ionally diving and coming up 
near the female. I did not observe any vocal sounds accompanying 
this performan ce, but the noise of the ra in might have prevented that. 
Finally th e male capture the female and mating took place. 

The nests of the Pi ed-billed Grebe are foun d in th e open -water 
association where tlw water is from. two to thr ee feet deep, either 
built up from the bottom in the open-water, or floating and anchored 
to a few cat-tails or gra sses which stra ggle farther out towards the 
center of the lagoon than most of the ir kind . All the nests I have 
found were · constructed of Naias. Sometimes this was quite 0fresh, 
in other cases it was largely decayed. The nest is a bulky structure 
built up about two inches above the surfa ce of the water . The top 
is slightl y hollowed to ' receive the eggs. In every case these num -
bered thr ee at Cartagena Lagoon, though Struthers (1923, p. 469) 

· records . a nest with six at Anegado Lagoon. The eggs are whit e 
when laid , but soon become stained brown. · 

The breeding season is not so well marked as that of the Least 
Grebe. J have found young about one-third · grown on December 7, 
1923, and newly hatched youn:g on December 11, 1923. Struthers 
(1923, p . 469) records a nest with eggs on February 18, 1922. On 
March 17, 1924, I found newly hatched young, but by far the greater 
part of the nests with eggs and young are foun d in April and May. 

On April 30, 1924, I had the opportunity of observin g a nest th e 
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day the young weee hatching. One egg had ju st hatched, one w~ 
pipp ed and - t he third, as I learned lat er, was infe rtil e.. Before 
leavin g the nest the pare nt covered the two eggs, leaving the new 
hatched young on th e edge of t he nest. When I approached the 
nest it dived into the water. but I canght it . easily and replaced it 
in the n est, but it wonld not stay the re long enou gh to be photo-
graphed. When I visite d the nest 011 May 2 the mothe r grebe WllS 
seen swimmin g nearb y with a bun ch of pondweed and the two young 
on her back. The in fert ile egg rema ined un covere d in the nest: 
Wh en the old bird want ed to get t he young off her back she simply 
took a dive and appar en tly dumped them off. 

'l'he downy ~·oung is str ikin gly marke d with black, white and. 
rufou s. The upper parts are mainly blatk. 'L'wo white superc ili at-y 
stripes and t wo white stripes above t hem converge at the forehead. 
'I'here is a small tria ngn lar -shape cl rufo us pat ch on the crown, and 
a rufous stripes. runs from one eye around the back of the neck to tbe 
other ey,e, t he rufous color becoming bri gh ljer in color on the back of 
the neck th an it is near the eyes . Beh ind thi s, on the neck, is a short 
rufons bar. Th e back is black ,_ wit h six na r row whi te st ripes running 
its entir e length. 'I'h e underpar t s are dnll whit e, with a little black 
mottling on the under sides of the head and neck. The bill is mainly 
black. with a browni sh-reel fleshy area at the base. The egg tooth 
i8 large and is pur e white in color . 

The worst enemies of th e Pied-bi lled Grebe ar c the flggers. 
Hun ter s account for some losses in th e rank of th is species, but th ey 
are much harder to shoot tl1an Lea st G1·ehes aud so are obtained 
much less freq uent ly. 

Th e st omachs of two Pied- .bills frorn th e lagoon were availa bl_e 
for examina tion . 'l'hat of an adnlt collected April 18, 1924, contained 
4 dra.gonfly na iads (8 per Cell t ) and fragments of many Naucoridre, 
Pelocoris f emorat us (8 per cent), in addition to th e custo mary 
feat hers foun d in all gr ebes' stomachs, which in this case formed 
80 per cent of t he st omach con tent s. The stoma ch of a downy young , 
r,ot over three day s old , collected March 17, 1924, contained but one 
feath er , but t hat was larg e and form ed lO per cent of the stomach 
contents. In addi tion to thi s tlie stoma ch conta in ed I lVIole Cricket , 
( ScapteriSO'ns didactylus), formin g 86 per cent. Veget able matter 
constituted 4 per cent , and consisted· of two small pie ces of Naias, 1 
seed of H ymenachn e. a.mplexicaul is and a li t tle rub bish. A st omach 
from Aguadilla exa mined by Bowdis h n,nd one from M:anati by 
Wetmore contained crawfish. 



PIG. 9 a.-Cartagena Lagoou. Cat~tail Association in Background. June, 1924 

FIG. 10.-0artagena Lagoon, Grass Association. Mav. 1924 



FIG. 11,-Cartagena Lagoon. Grass Association, Taclmelos ill Background 

FIG. 12-Cartagena Lagoon. Sedge Clump (Eleocharis) in Foreground, 
Cat-Tails in Background 
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Tb.e Pied-bill ed Grebe is a strictly aquatic species, and dependent . 
rntirely npon the marsh for food and sheltPr . The scanty datai. 
available on its food habits indicate that it is a useful bird and'. 
worthy of protection. Tt is a bird of the open-water association:. 
and is seldom found in the cat-tails. In tb.is respect it diffen; 
materially from the Least Grebe in its habits. 

3. L.d.RUS .d.TRICILLA ATRICILL..d. (Linnaeus). West Indian Laughing 
Gull. Gaviota. 

Laughing Gulls occur commonly on the coasts of Porto Rico, but 
are very rare ly seen at the fresh water lagoom. I have observed 
this species on two occasions at Cartagena Lagoon, two birds seen 
on May 27, 1924, and .one on September 3, 1924. Apparently Laugh-
ing Gulls do not nest on the main island, and it is doubtful if they 
nest on Desecheo Island, but nevertheless they are seen on both 
islands in spring and summer months only. In 1922 my first record 
for the arrival of this species at Mayagiiez was March 10; in 1924 

. it was March 6. They are not seen after September. 

4. GELOCHELIDON NILOTICA (Gmclin). Gull-billed Tern. Ga1!iota. 

·The Gull-billed Tern is a sumrne1· resident at Cartagena Lagoon , 
thoJ.1gh it does not bre ed. Its · occurrence in Porto Rico was pre-
viously unknown. In 1924 they arrived on May 20, and stayed 
until September 3, staying right through the period when th e lagoon 
,~as dry, as they could obtain a plentiful supply of insects from the 
mudflats. They were almost constantly on the wing, ancl obtained 
their food l1y swooping down to the mudflats 1md scooping in the 
insects witl1out stopping their flight. Occasionally they could be 
seen in small groups resting on the mudflats. Even while there 
were still little pools of water these te l'lls picked their food from the 
partly caked mudflats rather than from the water. 

On July 9, 1924, · I coll ected a fema le from a flock of nine 
l'esting on the mudflats . The ovary was somewhat enlarged, the 
largest ovules being three millimeters in diameter. The stomach 
of . this bird contained 58 aquatic Hemiptera (Pelocoris f emoratus), 
constituting 94 per cent of the contents. One dragonfly naiad 
formed 4 per cent, and 1 Gorixa reticulata 2 per cent. 

The Gull -billed Tem evidently finds condit ions quite favorab le 
for its existence in the mudfla ts of a drying lagoon, else it would 
not temain there all summer so far from its normnl breeding range. 
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5. THALASSEUS Sl1NDVICENS1S ACUFLAVIDl1 (Cabot). Cabot's 
Tern. Gaviota. 

Cabot's Tern is an irregular winter visitor to Cartage na Lagoon. 
An individual in winter plumage was observed skimming over the 
lagoon on each of my trips between December 4 and December 22, 
1923. Nothin g has been recorded of the food habits of this species in 
Porto Rico, wl1ere it is by no means common, even on the coast. 

f\. HYDROCHELID ON NIGR,1 SURINAMENSJS (Gmeli n). Black 'f'crn . 
Gaviota pricta. Gaviota ccniza. Pit irre de ag1ia. 

The Black Tern is a common fall migrant at Cartagena Lagoon, 
lt is never found there in the spring, bnt it is said by the country 
people to occur every year in lar ge numbers in September. ln 1924 
the first birds arrived on August 20, and none were noted after 
October 7. From 150 to 175 could be noted almost any day in Sep-
tember. In 1921 Struthers (1923, p. 474) noted twenty on August 
18. 

The flight of the Black Tern is very erratic and swallow-like, , 
making thC'm difficult marks for the hunter. When one is shot and 
injured its comrad es gather around above it and make a great din 
of sharp cries. Occasionally lar ge numbers of terns could be seen 
perched on the wire fence which crosses the lagoon or on the mudflats , 
but when resting they are very wary and it is impossible to appro~ch 
within gunshot of th em. They oft en hover low over the surface of 
the water while feeding. 'l'hey obtain most of their food from the 
open-water regions, but scattering groups forage over the dry grassy 
fields at some distance from the lagoon . On one occasion I observed 
a Black Tern catching dragon flies on the wing over the water. 
During the latter part of their stay at the lagoon these birds began 
to act peculiarly. On September 27, 1924, a closely pa cked flock of 
sixty were flying back and forth over the lagoon, wheeling around, 
dipping to the water and rising again, always in perfect unison, each 
bird maintaning its respective posit ion in the flock. This occurrence 
was noted again on September 30, 1924, only this time the flock 
numbered seventy-s ix. After th is date only about twenty-five 
scattering birds were observed. The only call note observed from 
any of the birds was a sharp metallic peelc. It is from this note 
that the native name of Pitirre de agua is probably derived, as it is 
somewhat suggestiv~ of the call note of the Pitirre (Tyrannus 
dominicensis) . 
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When the Black Terns arrive most of them are either in the light 
winter plumag e, though quite a number in the dark summer plumage 
or in a pied int ermediate plumage can be observed. As the season 
progresses the number of black and pied indi vidua ls decreases until 
in October all the birds ar c in the light plumage. On Sept ember 3 
approximately one hundr ed and fifty Black Terns wer e obser ved. 
Of these 130 were in light plumage, 10 were dark and 10 were pied. 
On September 20, two out of 125 were dark, and five were pied. 
A~ter Sept embe1· 27 no dark birds were observed. 

Whil e in Porto Rico the worst enemy of the Black Tern is th e 
sports man . It is a favorite mark of bis, as it tests his skill in 
shooting more than most common bir ds. Some of the better marks-
men bag lar ge numbers of terns. 

The stomachs of three birds collected on September 3, 1924, 
contain ed 99.7 per cent of animal matter and 0.3 per cent of vegetable 
matter. Hydrop hil id larv re composed 55.3 per cent of th e total. 
One bird had eaten 119 of them and another 36. Noctuid moths 
compri sed 33.3 per cent. One bird had eaten nothing but five large 
moths. Other insects found were an ambush bug (2.3 per cent); 
a damselfly (2 per cent) ; a dragonfly (3.8 per cent ) and a Lamcl-
licorn beetle ( 1 per cent). The only vegetable matter found con-
sisted of one Hym enachne seed and a littl e rubbish, in one stomach. 

Although the Black Tern does not obtain all of its food in the 
marsh, it is primarily a bird of the marsh and more particularly of 
the open water association. It show a preference for aquatic insects, 
though not spurning terrestrial forms. It is less strictly aquatic 
than most of its allies, and it is my belief that it may repres ent a 
branch of the family gradua lly diverging towards a more t errestrial 
existence. 

1. PHALOCllOCOll.AX VI GUA MEXICANUS (Draudt). Mexican Cormorant. 

On October 17, 1924, I observed a small cormorant flying over 
the cat-ta ils at Cart agena Lagoon . It continued it s flight over the 
lagoon and far away over the mounta ins to the north without once 
stopping . Unfortunately I was unable to collect it, but I feel very 
confident that it was of thi s species. No cormorants had prcYiously 
been recorded from the I sland . A native boy who was assisting me 
an d who knew the local bi rds very well gasped in amazement when · 
he saw this bird and said he had never seen one like it before. 
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8. Ji'REGATA AQUILA (Linnae us). Man-<'-war Bird. Rabijunco . 

The Man -o-war Bird is a salt-water species which rather fr e-
qu ent ly but ir regu larly visits Cartagena Lagoon in search of food. 
I have recorded them at the lagoon in every month except February. 
Usually they come singly, but on two occasions (December 11, 1923, 
and July 5, 1924) I saw three soaring together . Generally they soar 

. ove1·head at a considerable h eight, but occasionally they dip down to 
the surface of the wate r, making a splash when they hit it, 'but 
only the ir bills go unde r wate r. Probably they are catching small 
fish, as Dr . Wetmore found th e food of this species to consist 
entirely of fish. Any Coots that chanced to · be near when the 
Man-o-war Birds made these dives :flew away in te rror. 

There is a nesting colony of Man-o-war Birds on a small coastal 
island near Parguera, about five miles from Cratagena Lagoon, and 
probably most of the birds that visit the lagoon are occasional 
visitors from this colony. 

9. MARECA AMER I CANA (Gmelin). Baldpate. Palo Labianca. 

The Baldpate is a rare winter visitor to Cartage na Lagoon. I 
observed a flock of ten on February 27, 1924, and again on March 
l, and on March 11 a male an d famale at close range. They were · 
feeding in the open-wat er at th e eastern en d of the lagoon where 
th.e grasses straggl e some distanc .e out into it. No specimens were 
collected, so I can make no definite statements concerni ng their food, 
though I believe it does not differ greatly from that of the Blue-
winged 'l'eal which pref er s the same par t of the lagoon. 

JO. QUERQUE D ULA D1SCORS (Lh rnaeu s) . Blue-winged Teal. Pato celecal. 

'l'he Blue-winged Teal is a common· winter visitor at Cartagena 
~agoon. In 1924 the last bir ds in the spring were seen on May 2, 
and the first fa ll migrants appeared on Septembe r 6. 'l'hey do 
no.t become common until November or December, and in the spring 
they arc not common after about the ten th of Apr il. They prefer 
the shall ower parts of the lagoon, and are about as often found 
paddling about in the sedge and grass associations as in the open 
wat er. 'l'hey ar e even foun d quite frequentl y among the cat-tails. 
A moderate estimate of the numb er of Teal wintering at the lagoon 
in 1922 and in 1924 would be 500 each year. This species is also very 
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common at the other lagoons when they contain water. On March 4, 
1922, I countetl over 1,000 at Anegado Lagoon. They are very wild 
and difficult to shoot, so a comparatively small toll of their numbers 
is taken by hunters. If the existing game laws were strictly enforced 
this species would be adeguately prot ected . 

Only one stomach, that of a female collected ' April 11, 1924, was 
available for examination. This contained 99 per cent of vegetable 
rnatter and 1 per cent of mineral matter. 90 per cent of the vege. 
table matter consisted of 83 seeds of Penicaria portoricensis. The 
rest was rubbish. The mineral matt er consisted of three small 
pebbles. 

11. SPATULA CLYPEATA (Linnaeus). Shoveler. Pato cuo.1iareta. 

The Shoveler is a very scarce wint er visitor. The only certain 
record I have is that of a crippled female observed at Cartagena 
Lagoon on May ::io, 1924. She was in a dense growth of sedges. 
She could fly only a few feet before dropping clumsily into the sedges . 
On 'two other occasions I m~dc rather unsatisfactory identifications 
of this species. On February 27, 1924, I saw a few ducks that 1 
took to be this species at Carta~e na Lagoon, and on April 1, 1922, 
at Anegado Lagoon I observed two ducks that appeared to be Shov-
elers, but in neither case could I approach closely enough to be 
positive of the identification. 

12. DAFll.A A.Cl'J'A 1'ZIJ'TROA (Vie iUot). Pintail. Pa to pescttetilargo. 

'I'he Pintail is an un common winter visitor at Cartagena Lagoon. 
'J.'he first certain r ecord of the occurrence of th is species in Por to 
Rico was a male bird which I observed at close range at the lagoon 
on April S, 1922. This rerord is included by Bent in his Life 
Historie s of North Ameri can Wildfowl (1923, p. 155). In 1924 I 
observed a flock o.f. six on February 15; a flock of seven and anothel· 
of three on Febl·uary 27, and a pair on March 11. They were feeding 
in the gras s association at the east end of the lagoon . At that time 
the water was so deep that they could easily swim among the grasses. 
The :flock of six observed on February 15 was accompanied by a 
seventh duck which was probably an albinistis bird of some stockier 
1,pecies. The wings, brea st and under side of the throat of this bird 
_were pur e white, while th e top of the head was dark brown and the 
back black 
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13. POECILONETTA BAHAMENSIS BAH.AMENSIS (L innaeu s) . Bahama 
Duck. Pato I ngles. • 

1'he Bahama Duck is a common permanent r esident at Cartagena 
Lagoon, leaving only when it becomes so dr y that swimming becomes 
impossible. ln 1924 they disappeared on June 18, to reappear on 
August 20. About 125 was the largest number observed in one day 
at the lagoon. 

Th e grassy region is the favorit e feeding ground of the Bahama 
Du ck at ti mes of high water, though it is not at all averse to feeding 
in the sedges, and is often seen feeding in the open-water association. 
On a few occasions I have flushed Bahama . Du cks in the Pluck ea 
association. The shallow g1·assy region at the east end of the la goon 
i-i the region where one is surest of finding them. They usually feed 
in pair s or small flocks of from three to ten individuals, though · 
occasionally flocks of as many as eighty are seen. They do not asso-
ciate closely with other species. Often they are forced to scatter 
out while feeding among the Coots, Gallinul es and other ducks , 
especially among th e Blue-winged Teal, but upon takin g flight they 
always form flocks of their own. The Bahama Ducks are very silent 
bird s. On only two occasions have I heard them under utter any notes. 
Both times when I was near young bird s hidden in the sedges. The 
first time was December 11, 1923. The female th en made a circle 
around me, making a continuous low quacking sound as it flew, 
scarcely audible at a greater .distance than 100 feet. The second 
occasion was October 11, 1924. This time the female :flew in eleven 
clockwise circles around me, and then two counter elorkwise circles. 
After that her fligh~ became quit e erratic, but she made occasional 
lun ges toward me. All this time she was absolut ely silent except 
for a singl e low quack which she emitted when quite close to me. 

The Bahama Duck very seldom nests at Cru.·tagena Lagoon . I 
have never bad th e opportunity of examining a nest, but reliable 
nativ es have often described th em to me. They say that these ducks 
always nest in dry grassy fields at some distance from the water, and 
that they then lead their young to water. Certain it is that though 
the nests are never found at the lagoon, parents with young unable 
to fly are frequent ly encountered. A native of the lagoon region 
by the name of El adio Sanoguel, whom I found to be a very a<;curate 
observer, described to me on May 20 a nest that he had found the 
day before. He said it was on th e ground in a field of Guinea Grass 
at a distanc e of one kilometer from the lagoon. It contained twelve 
eggs the color of. which he described as a light hen's egg brown . A. 
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city hunte r claimed the eggs and took them home to try to hatch them 
tinder a hen. Apparently the breeding season is quite extensive, as 
I have encountered young u nable to fly on October 7, 11 and 17, 
1924, and on December 11, 1923, and Struthers (1923, p . 471) records 
a nest ·with twelve eggs at Anegado Lagoon on February 18, 1922, 
and young unable to fly on December 8, 1921. On August 30, 1924, 
I observed severa l Bahama Ducks flying low over grassy fields at some 
distance from the lagoon. The count ry people said they were then 
building nests. From this evidence it would seem that the breeding 
season extends more or less continuously from February to November . 
The youn g scatter and hide or dive at the slight est warnin g, so ·it 
is seldom possible to obtain a good view of them. 

Among the enemies of th e Ba hama Duck the lVIongoose probably 
ranks high, as with othei: ground nesting bird s. Then there are the 
egg hunter s who tak 13 the eggs to eat, and last but not least are the 
hunt ers who consider the Baham a Duck an especial prize . 
. . The stomach of a male Ba hama Duck collected .April 11, 1924, 

contain ed 6 p er cent of animal matter and 94 per cent of vegetab le 
~att er . The animal matter consisted of 2 Dytiscid lar vre. Nin ety 
l)e1c' cent of the vegetable matter was pondweed (Naias guadel oupensis) 
and the other 10 per cen t consisted of 20 seeds of Persicaria poi·to-
t'icensis . In addition minera l matte r to the ext ent of 52 per cent of 
the stomach contents was found. 'l'his consisted of coarse gravel, 
85 per cent of which was red rock and 15 per cent white quartz. Dr. 
Wetmor e examined the stomachs of eight adults, which contained 
gr~en algae (83.75 pel' cent) and seeds of ditch grass (Ruppia mari. 
tima ) (16.25 per cent ), while two downy young had eaten various 
grass seeds varied with a few aquatic Hemiptera. . 

The Bahama Duck is dependent upon the marsh for food but not 
for shelter. It breeds away from the marsh , but is found there at 
&11 other times : Apparently it has found that its nests are safer in 
c;,ther pla ces. If it nested in the marshes at present it is doubtful if 
many nests would escape the ravag es of the eggers. It appea red to 
be less common in 1924 than in 1922. It needs absolut e protection 
from February 1 to December 1 to keep it from becoming a rara avis 
in the Porto Rican avifauna. 

14. M.tl.BILA AFFINIS (Eyton). Lesser Scanp Dnck. Pato turco. 

'rhe Lesser Scaup Duck is a wint er visitor to Cartagena Lagoon. 
In 1924 the la.st birds seen in the spring were two on 1\fay 16, and 
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the first fall arrivals noted were a flock of twelve (six males and six 
females), on September 23. On May 5, 1924, I observed a flock of 
between fifteen and twenty ip. migrat ion , at Mayagiiez . It was just 
before sunset. They were flying due nor th over the ridge of hills 
which separates Mayagliez and Afiasco valleys. They kept . in A-
formation, and flew at a height of about 200 feet above the hills. 
At Cartagena Lagoon the Lesser Scaup is common in February and 
March, but occurs rather spar ingly ear lie1: and _later. As many as 
200 mity he observed in one day in February . I noted them as 
common at Anegado Lagoon on March 4, 1922. On January 5, 1924, 
th'ere were about 50 at Guayaba l Reservoir in the mountains near 
Villalba. 

At Cartagena Lagoon the Lesser Scaup inh abits the open-water 
associat ion exclusively. It is almost always found in small flocks 
of from two to twelve. On two occasions i h ave observed flocks of 
greater size, a. flock of forty on March 11, J 924,' and one of sixty on 
March 17, 1924. 

While in Porto Rico man is the worst enemy of the Lesser Scaup, 
as they keep well out towards the center of the lagoon, out of reach 
of the marauding Mongoose. 'l'hey also succeed fairl y well as a 
general rule in keeping out of reach of hunter s,. most of whom try 
for game that is more easily obtained, and the flesh of wJ'!ich is more 
palatable . 

In the th ree stomachs examin ed, animal matter constituted 50.5 
per cent nncl vegeta ble matter 49.5 per cent. · All the animal mat ter 
was co1itained in on e stomach , and consisted of 13 Planorbis snails 
(80 per cent of animal matter ), and 6 Belostomid m (20 per cent 
of an imal matter ) . 73 p er cent of the vegetable matter consisted of 
pondweed (Nwias guad eloupens is); 6.7 per cent of seeds of Com-
positm; 20 per cent of Persica,ria portoricensis seeds; and 0.3 per 
cent of seeds of Hyin enachne nrnplexicmtlis. In additi on, gravel to 
the extent of 39.7 per cent of th e st omach contents was sound. A 
bird collected by Dr. Wetmor e (1916, p. 29) at Guanica Lagoon had 
eaten mostl.'' insects, inclnding aquatic H emiptera, Coleopter a and 
dr agonfly naiad~. · 

Whil e at Cart agena Lai;roon t he Lesser Scaup is strictly a bird 
of the open-watc1· association; it is harmle ss in its food habits, and 
quite well ablr to tak e care of itself under existi ng game laws. Its 
flesh is not particu larly palatab le, though it is better in the fall 
t han in the spring. 



PIG. 13.-Cartagena Lagoon, Pluckea Association. Cat-tails in Background 

FIG. H.-Cartagena Lagoon. Plnckea Association. Cat-tails ill Background 
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F IG . 15.-Cartagena La goon. Mudflats in July 

FIG. 16.- P or to Rican Roy al Palms 
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HS. ERISM.tl.T URA .tJ.LLENI (Danforth). Allen ' s Ruddy Duck. Chorizo. 
Pato c1wrizo. 

Allen 's Ruddy , Duck is a common permanent resident at Car-
tag ena Lagoon , and is one of the commonest breeding birds there. 
However, as in the case of other aquati c birds , it is forced to leave 
when th e lagoon becomes dr y. In 1924 the last one seen as the lagoon 
was drying up was on June 14, with the exception of some molting 
b' ·J:; unabl e to tty obscrYed ou .June 28. 'I'hey began to return on 

111 A . ~ust 20, but it was Septemb er 3 before they were back in their 
usua~ numbers. l\Iost of them apparently go to the mangrove 
swamps of the coast whrn forced away from the lagoon. As near ly 
as I can estimate somewhat over 100 pairs nested at Cartagena 
Lagoon in 1924. When Anegado and Gua.nica Lagoons are dry as 
many as 300 birds at a tim e may be observed feeding at Cartagena. 
A few were noted at Guayabal Reservoir on January 5, 1924. 

Allen's Ruddy Duck .feeds pr imarily _in the open water and cat-
tail associations , and nests in the cat-tail and sedge associations, and 
to some extent in the gras s association. 

One of the most charact eristic and attractive sights at the lagoon 
is a raft of these dapper little ducks in the more open parts with 
a dense l!'~owth of t_all cat-tails rising like a wall behind them. 
On the appearance of danger they often swim into the cat-tails for 
protection , but they more often take wing and fly to some distant 
-part of the lagoon. On first a.ppeara.nce it would seem that their 
almost absurdly short wings would he nnsnited for flight, but such 
is decidedly not the case, for they are oft en seen flying over the 
lagoon, especilly on days when they are much disturbed by hunter s. 
When a gun is fired near them they almost invariably try to escape 
by taking wing instead of by swimming or diving. But unless one 
comes upon them suddenly or startles them by firing a gun they 
usually swim slowly away from one, keeping a littl e over a gunshot 
ahead until tbry meet some obstructio n, when they invariably fly. 
Their flight is rapid and al.most bullet-like, u sually for but short 
distances , and is maintained by very rapid wingbeats. 

Allen's Ruddy Ducks usually live in flocks of from ten to a 
hundred, occasionally as many as two hundred. While feeding the 
individuals scatter somewhat and are usually associated with Coots 
or with Lesser Scaup Ducks, and when flushed t11ey likewise fly with 
the Coots and Scaups, though r emaining somewhat segregated. On 
extra w:indy days the ducks stay out in water that is rough enough 
to drive the Coots to shelter. 
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Alt hough primarily bird s of the open-water association Allen's 
Rud dy Ducks fre quently feed among the cat-tails, and are very 
often found in the parts of the open water near them. This is 
probably because most of the deepest part s of the lagoon are near 
th e eat-tails. This fact is well known to the hunters, who conceal 
themselves in the cat-tails and obtain lar ge numb ers. It is one of 
the first species to approach a blind after the hunter conceals 
himself . 

These little ducks obtain most of their food by diving when the 
water is deep enough to make this necessary, but they do not . stay 
und er water long. 

This species has been previously considered identical with E. 
jamaicensis of North America,. but upon examination of the speci-
mens collected the wing and tail proved much shorte r, the tarsus 
longer and the colora tion darker than E . jamaicensis . . These charac-
teristic s, together with the fact that the mal e unde rgoes no eclipse 
plumage, as such, influenced me in describing the Ruddy Duck found 
in Porto Rico as a new species.• Male birds of this species may 
be observed in the r ed plumage every month in the year , and 
moltin g bird s in March were moltin g from red into red . This con-
stitutes a deep and fundament al difference bet~veen E. alleni and E . 
jamaicen.sis, the males of which spend at least half the year in th e 
brown eclipse plum age, in which they closely resemble the female. 

The Ruddy Ducks ar e ext raordina r ily silent birds. I cannot 
recall hearing them utter call notes of any kind. Shortly before the 
nesting season they may be observed swimming around in pairs 
among the cat-tail s and sedges, appar ently investigating suitabl e 
nestin g spots, but I have never observed the actual mating . 

The nesting season apparentl y extend s from November to May . 
Gundla ch (1878, p. 407) found them hat ching at Guanica Lagoon in 
November 1873. Struthers (1923, p. 471) record s twenty-two nests 
found at Anegado Lagoon from December 1, 1921, to March 1, 1922 . 
.At Cartagena Lagoon I have found nests from December to May, 
and the birds wer e apparently getting r eady to breed in October 
1924. The eggs were ju st hatching in a nest found on December 
27, 1923. The latest nest I have found was one in which the com-
plement of six eggs was completed on May 23, 1924. This nest was 
broken up before the eggs hatched. Another nest that had one egg on 
thi s date was also broken up. By far the greater number of nests I 

• Described in the October 1925 A..tik as Eriamatura all eni, named in honor of Dr .. 
.A.rlhul' A. Allen, Professor of Ornith ology nt Cornell University . 
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found were from the latter part of Feb r uary to the earl y part of 
May, but .March is the month in which n ests are found most abun-
dantly and in which the eggers live highest. 

Several types of nests are u sed, but p erha ps the commonest is 
made of sedge and grass stems and placed in clumps of sedges where 
the water is a foot or less in depth. It is a rather bulky affair, built 
up so th at the bottom of the nests is about at water level, yet it 
is well concealed in the sedge clumps. 'fhe top is hollowed to receive 
the eggs, but it is not much more than deep enough to contain them. 
On Las Casitas many nests are built among the tall gr asses where 
there is little or no water. These nests are constrncted almost ex-
clusively of grasses. I h ave found four floating nests of this species 
anchored among the cat-tai ls. They were built of dead cat-tail 
leaves, buil t up to such a height that th e bottoms of the eggs rested 
about four inches above the surfac e of the water . They were all in 
the edges of the cat-tail are as, an d anchored in water from eight 
inches to four feet deep. One of these was found oD December 27, 
1923; one on Febl ·uary 19, 1924, and two on 1\lay 9, 1924. Another 
nest was found May 23, 1924, in the cat-t ails where the water was 
only four inches deep, so that it rest ed upon the bottom. 

The nests which appeared to contain fu ll complements of eggs 
contained from four to eight eggs. The averag e is six or seven. 
However , Strut hers (1923, p. 471) records findin g nests with fr om 
one to twelve eggs at Anegado Lagoon, and Mr. Lrus H . Mendoza, 
a university gr aduat e and an el(:perienced hunter , informs me that 
at a small marsh at Caho Rojo he once found a nest with twenty-
two eggs. _It is possible however tha t in the case of some of th e 
larger sets more than one femal e deposite d eggs in th e same nest. 
1'he eggs are very large for the size of th e bird. They are whi te 
in color. The smalle st egg measured was 62 X ~8 millimeters, th e 
larg est 65 X 50 millim ete1·s. It was impossible to make long-con-
tinued observations of any of the n ests found , due to the activi ties 
of eggers and the marauding Mongoose. In one case, however, a 
nest remained und isturb ed long enough for me to ascr.rlain th e 
r:ite of d eposition of eggs. On May 16, 1924, I found a n ew nest 
of grass, pla ced among the cat-tail s on what was then dry land, as 
the lagoon bad alr eady receded to a considerab le extent. On that 
dat e it contain ed one egg. On the 20th it contained four eggs, and 
on the 23rd, six eggs. On the 27th all the eggs had disapp eared . 
'l'hn s tl1c female laid an egg near ly every day until th e Ret was 
completed . 
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The young on hatching are covered with a rather stiff, bristly 
down. It is blackish brown above, with a whit ish spot on each side 
of the back A brownish-white strip e runs from th e bill below the 
eye to the occiput . Beneat h tl1is is a much broader brownish-white 
stripe , extending onto the chin. Th e rat e of the underparts are 
grayish white . shading into dark brown on the throat. 

Very few of the eggs laid are destined to cvrr become adult ducks, 
for t.' c: r enemies are many. First ancl foremost among these are 
eggers . The eggs are large and of good flavor, and are consequent ly 
most eagerly sought after. On March 1, 1924, five eggers collected 
nearly 200 eggs of tl1is species. The egger s comb the marshes with 
great regularity, and the wond er is that any eggs are left to hatch. 
The adult birds constitute one of th e lar gest items in the hunters' 
bags, as they are easily obtained by shootin g from the cat-tails. 
The Mongoose likewise looks upon Allen's Ruddy Duck eggs with 
particular favor, and many a broken up nest gives telltale evidence 
of this culprit. But this species is confront ed with a peculiar 
danger in additi on to those already enumerated. In common with 
all other ducks this species has the habit of molting all its primaries 
at once, rendering it flightle ss for a period. Many of them are at 
this flightless stage when th e lagoon dr ies up. They flounder around 
on the mudflats and fall an easy prey to hunters, who use dogs to 
aid in their capture. On June 28, 1924, many were being caught in 
this manner. 

Thr stoma<'h content s of five bird s collected on March 1, 1924, 
were examined. Four other specimens wer e collected for me later , 
but unfortu na tely their stomachs were not saved. Animal matter 
comprised 9.8 per cent of the stomach contents , and vegetab le matter 
90.2 per cent. Of the animal matter , 47 per cent was dragonfly 
naiads ; 20 per cent Dytiscid lar vre, and 33 per cent Belostomidre. 
Of the vegetable matter, 68 per cent was seeds of Persicaria porto-
ricensis; 28.7 per cent pondweed, (Naws guadelowpe1rsis); 2.5 per 
cent seeds of Compositre; 0.4 per cent seeds Sesban eme,·us and 0.4 
per cent rubbi sh. Mineral matter , which formed 59.2 per cent of 
the stomach contents , consisted of coar se gravel. Eighty per cent 
of this was red shale, and 20 per cent white quartz. 

To sum up, Allen's Ruddy Duck feeds primarily in the open 
water society, where it associates with the Porto Rican Coot and 
Lesser Scaup Duck. I t breeds in the cat -tail and sedge associations, 
and, on the island, in the grass association. It is entirely dependent 
on the marsh for its food, and is harmless in its food habits. It is 
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a very importan t game bird in a land where game birds are few, 
and to p reserve it much bettel' prote ction from its principal enemies 
(eggers, bunt ers and the Mongoose) is imperati ve. Th e ta king of 
eggs should be absolu tely forbidden. The game laws at present 
perm it t he hun ting of this bird fr om Janu ary 1 to May 1, which is 
entir ely within its breeding season, during which it should receive 
absolute prot ection . An open season during the fall months wotild 
be much mor e satis factory. 

16. DENDBOCYGNLl. L1.DJ'UMNALIS (Linnaeu s) B lac k-bell ied 1',w Duc·k. 
Chiriria. 

The Black-billied Tree Duck is not uncommon at Cartagena 
Lagoon, especially during the autumm months. Often while walking 
through the tall sedges a seemingly enormous bird is flushed and 
with a few slu·ill whistles sails over the mai·sh to take refug e in 
some dista nt part of it. If a native son of Porto Rico be present 
the word Chirirfo , will instantly be upon his lips and a longing look 
will come in his eyes as he watches a dinner fit for kings speedily 
departin g from him. The Chiriria is somet imes found in the grass es 
imd cat-tails as well as in the sedges. It is seminocturnal, and feeds 
mostly by night. According to th e country people, most of the 
Chiririas spend the day in the hills and descend to the swamp at dusk 
to feed. Hunter s lie in wait along their lin es of flight and obtain 
them at that time, and a royal good meal they are said to make. 
The bir ds seen in the day time aTe alway s flushed singly or in 
pairs; at night they a re said to come in flocks of as many as twenty-
five. Eladio Sanoguc l reported 100 feeding at Cartagena Lagoon 
by night on October 10, 1924, and I have freq uently been told by 
various bunters of the occurrence of from 50 to 75 individuals. 
Unfortunately I was unable to visit the lagoon by night to observe 
their feeding habits at first hand, but they ar e said to feed not 
only in the marsh, but in cultivated fields as well , especially those 
in which grain is gr own. 

The Black-bellied Three Ducks nests r arely, if at all, at Cartagena 
Lagoon. The only evidence I have of its ever nesting there was 
the discovery of a very lar ge rotten white egg, at least twice as large 
as that of a Ruddy Duck, found floating among some cat-tails on 
May 30, 1924. Peopl e who live near the lagoon ~ay that the Chiriria 
nests on Tin aja Hill, building nests of grass on the gro und in bushy 
places, and tha t they lay from eight to fourteen eggs. E ladio 
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Sanoguel reported finding such a nest with one egg on September 
6, 1924, but the pre ss of other work pr event ed me from investigating 
it. He says that soon af ter hatching the par ents lead th e young to 
the swamps. Str uthers (1923 p. 471) records finding a nest with 
two eggs and two nestlin gs in a hollow tr ee at .Anegado Lagoon on 
February 18, 1922. Gundlach (1878 p . 400) says they nest on growths 
of Bromeliacere, on larg e horizontal limbs of trees, in hollow trunks, 
and in the dense vegetat :on of the lagoons, that the nest is made of 
dry leaves and twigs, and that twelve to fourteen or more eggs are 
laid . 

Probably bw1ters and the Mongoose are the worst enemies of 
this species. Tt is appar ently much scarc er than it used to be in 
0 und lach 's t ime. 1 know nothing definit ely about its food habits, 
but I have heard no reports of damage done in recent years to crops. 
Its rank as th e larg est and most palatable Porto Rican game bird 
certainly entitl es it to protection, at least from :March to November. , 

17. DENDROCYGN.A .d.RBOREA 1 (Linna eus). Tr ee Duck. C11irir£a pinta. 

.A second species of tr ee duck occurs in Porto Rico, and is found 
rare ly at Cartagena Lagoon. The native hunters ar e familiar with 
it, but they say it 'is very r are. Mr. Luis H. Mendoza saw a flock of 
eight on February 24, 1924, and described them as being a little 
larger than the ordinary D. autumnalis, and as lacking the white 
color in the wing. He said the general coloration as seen from 
above was reddish br own. His description agrees substan tially with 
that commonly given by the hunters. On October 17, 1924, I saw 
a tree duck in the distance which lacked white in the wing, and 
which I was told was thi s second species. I did not see it well 
enough to positively identify it as Dendrocygna arborea, but I believe 
it was this species. 

18. B01'.t1UR US LENTIG INOSUS (Montagu). Bittern. Yab oa. 

The · Bittern is a casual migra nt to Porto Rico and to Cartage na 
Lagoon. I flushed one from a dense growth of sedges on November 
30, 1923. There are only thr ee other published r ecords for the 
Island. One was obser ved by Gundlach (1878, p. 361) at Guanica 
Lagoon in November 1873, and he records (1874, p. 313) one in the 
collection of Blanco at San Juan. Struthers (1923, p. 471) took 
a specimen Septemb er 23, 1921, in a swamp near Boquer6n . 
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19. IXOB .RYCHUS EXIL IS EXILIS (Gmelin). Least Bittern. 
Martinete chico. 

The Least Bittern is a fairly common permanent resident and 
breeder at Cartagena Lagoon, though much commoner in the winter 
and spring than in the summer and fall. It is primarily a bird ot 
the cat -tail association, though it feeds quite extensively in the 
sedge association, and to same extent in the grass association. When 
disturbed while feeding away from the cat-tails it invariably flies 
with dangling feet and alights in tlierµ for protection. When one 
alights on a dead cat-tail it is difficult to distingnish the bird from 
the leaf, as the bird is so long and slim and protectively colored. 

The Least Bittern places its nest in the cat-tails four or five feet 
above the water. The nests are almost flat platforms, but quite 
substantially built of cat -tai l leaves, sometimes with the addition of 
pieces of Persicaria plants. I have found nests from Apri l 11, 1924, 
to May 9, 1924. From two to thre e pale bluish-white eggs are laid; 
two fresh eggs were collected from a nest on 1\'.Iay 9, 1924. They 
measured 1:30 X 0.95 inches. On May 2, 1924, I observed two adults 
accompanied by three young sca1·cely able to fly. Struthers (1923 p. 
471) records a nest with eggs at Gu{mica Lagoon on April 2, 1921, 
and Gundlach (1878, p. 360) found a nest on the branch of a shrub 
with three eggs on May 7, on the bank of the Arecibo River. 

The Least Bittern is a very retiring bird, and apparently is not 
much disturbed by the Mongoose or by hunters. Eggers take their 
eggs whenever found, and are probably the worst enemy of the 
species. 

No stomachs were obtained for examination, but Wetmore (1916, 
p. 27) reports that small fish formed 84.34 per cent of the contents 
of three stomachs collected at Guanica Lagoon on may 26. Crus-
tacean remains formed 13.33 per cent; amphibian r emains 0.33 per 
cent and aquatic Hemiptera 2 per cent. Many feathers were also 
eaten by these birds. 

The Least Bittern is thus shown to be strictly a bird of the marsh, 
nesting and seeking shelter in the cat-tails, but feeding largely in 
the grass and sedge associations. It is a harmless or even slightly 
beneficial species. The taking of its eggs should be prohibited. 

20 . .<1.llDE.<1. HER0Dli1S .<1.DOX.<1. (Oberholser,. West Indian Great Blue 
Heron. Gar, 6n cenico. Yagua$a. 

Tl1e West Indian Great Blue Heron is a tolerably common perma-
nent resident. It ocurs at Cartagena Lagoon at all times of the year, 
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but does not nest the re. lt s case is p robably analagou s with that of · 
most of tbe other herons , which feed at the lagoon but resort to the 
mangroves of the coastal islands for nesting. Appare ntl y this is a 
species which has been incr easing slightly 1·ecently. In 1911 and 
1912 Wetmore (1916, p. 26) noted but two; apparently Struthers 
(1923 p. 471) observed but seven in 1921 and 1922 (five at Anegado 
Lagoon and two at Boquer6n) . This agr ees well with my own ex-
perience, for in 1921 and 1 !}22_ I found but thirteen birds (six at 
Cart agena Lagoon , six at .Anegado Lagoon and one ut Mayagiiez). 
In 1923 and 1924 the incr ease in their numbers was very noticeable. 
At Car tagena Lagoon as many as twelve were sometimes in sight 
at . one time, and on J anuary 1-1. 1924, I noted fifteen. I also 
observed them more frequent ly on other parts of the Island, notably 
~(t San Juan on November 23, and J anuary 3, 1924; Toa Baja on 
November 24, 1923; Mayagiiez on November 30, 1923 ; Guayanilla 
on J anuary 2, 1924; Boquer6n on March 8, 1924; Cape Rojo Light-
house on Apr il 26 and 27, 1924, and Anegado Lagoon o~ December 
14, 1923. 

On F ebrua1·y 27, 1924, I collected a female of thj s species at 
Cartagena Lagoon. The ovary was rat her enlarged, indicating the 
approach of the breeding season. Unfo r tunately th e stomach was 
empty so I can -say nothing about the food habits. P robably they 
will not be found to differ materia lly from those of tbe North 
.i\merican variety. They are said by the country people to catch 
unwar y birds tha t come too close. On October 20, 1924, l observed 
one pursu e a Gr ay Kingbird for some distanc e. For a long time 
neither seemed to gain 011 the othr r, but finally th e Kingbird gave 
a spurt and elud ed its ungainly pur suer. Wheth er the heron was 
trying to make a meal of the Kingbird or not I cannot say . 

While at Cartagena La goon the West Indian Great Blue Heron 
shows a decided preference for ·t.he gl'ass association . Here its great 
height permits it t o obsen c. any approa ching danger at a considerable 
distan ce, and it is a lucky hunter who gets a shot at one. Very few 
of the huntrrs T interviewed' l1ad evrr been able to obtain one. 

21. HEROD I .d.8 EGRETTA (Gmelin). American Egret. Garz6n blanco. 

The American Egret i~ a rath er uncommon per manent resident 
at Cartagena Lago on. although , as in the case of the Great Blue 
Heron, it probab ly nests only in the mangrov es of the coastal islands. 
J<'rom one to four were observed on practically every visit I made to 





FIG. 19.-Flock of 13 Lea st Grebes 
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the lagoon , even while it was dry. 'l'he habits of th is species and of 
the Grrnt Blur TT<>1·on. with thr .v so111rti111cs associaf"r, ar c almost 
i<lentical , though the Egret i1, even warier, and l have never met a 
hunter who had IH'.'<'n able to obtain one. Like th e Great Blu e Her on 
its habitat i1, t he grassy part of the lagoon, though both on rare 
occasions arc found in the sedges. No stomac hs were available for 
e:xamination. One obtained by Dr. Wetmore (1916), p. 26) con-
tain ed a small goby and seven entir e .frogs (Lepto dactylns albilabr is), 
69 pet· cent ; a mole crick et and some gra sshoppe rs, 15 per cent ;, 
and some vegetable matter, 4 per cent. 

T~e only pla ces in Porto Rico oth er than Cartage na Lagoon at 
which 'I have observed this species ar e .Aiiasco (November 24, 1923) ;: 
in the mangroves at Boqu cron (March 8, 1924); and fishing in 
salt water near Cape Rojo Lighthouse (.April 26 and 27, 1924). 
Wetmore (1916, p. 25) records a nest in the mangroves near Ma-
rr.eyes on February 14, 1912, and a breeding colony of 15 or 20 
on Piner o Island, near Pajardo . 'l'hey ar e said to nest on small 
islands off the south coast, but they are certainly far from common. 
'l'hey should be pr evented from becoming exterminated, both on 
account of their destruction of injut'ious insects and on account of 
their beauty. 

22. EGRETTA. CA.NDID IS S1ML1. CA.NDIDISSIMA. (Gmelin). Snowy Egret. 
Garca bla11ca. 

'l'be Snowy Egret is another heron which feeds at the lagoon, 
b~t appar ently nests only on the mangrove islands near the coast. 
They may be distinguished from the white immature specimens o! 
the Little Blue Her on as the tarsus is black and the toes yellow, 
while in the latt er the tarsus is greenish. 

The Snowy Egr et is found at Cartagena Lagoon at all times of 
the year, but is most common dnring the summer months when the 
lagoon is dry, or nearly so, and the1·e are extens ive mudflats which 
it uses as a feedin g ground. When th e lagoon is fu ll it feeds in 
the grassy areas, and occasionally in the canefields. 

It is usuall y found in small flocks, and in the summer often in 
larger flocks. On June 21, 1924, I observed a flock of 120, and on 
July 2, 1924, a flock of 90. Sometimes it occurs in mixed flocks. 
with Florula c. caerulescens, but usually each species flocks by 
itself. 

I have noted birds with nuptial plumes as ear ly as March 22r 
1922, and as lat e as May 20, 1924. 
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On Ju ne 3, 1924, I collected a male . It measured 23.5 inches in 
the flesh. It s st omach contained only animal matt er . Twe nty -
seven entire Killifis h (Pcecilia vivipara) and the fragment of ot hers 
const itu ted 78 per cent ; 14 dam selflies and 4 dam selfly naia ds 
form ed 19 per cent . Th e rema ining 3 per cent consist ed of aquatic 
H cmipte ra (2 P clocoi·is f emorat us) , 2 per cent ; and 1 Corixa reti -
ctilata, ] per crnt. A bird taken by Dr. "\Vetrnore (1916, p. 25) 
near Rio Pi ech-as had eaten tw o dragonfl y nai ads , a small crab, a 
l;zard and a sma ll frog . Another from l\fameyes contained gobies, 
Dolichopodid flies and grnsshopp cr fr agments. 

Form erly these E grets were mu ch persecut ed by plume 11,unters, 
and occasionall y they arc molested ~ven yet on th is account. Usu ally 
th ey ar e lrnnt ed but li ttle, as t hey are wary an d th eir flesh is not 
very palat able. 'rh e Mongoose canno t oft en molest t hem, so con-
di tions seem favorable for their incr ease. 'l'hi s increase is appar ently 
slowly takin g place, imd is very gra t ifying , as thi s is a beaut iful 
sp ecies, and if abundant wonld probab ly help mat erially in e;ombating 
t.he mole cricket . 

23. HYDRA NLIS SA T RICOLOR IlUFTCOL .US (Gosse) . Loni s iana Heron . 
Gana de v ic»tr e bla11co. 

Th e Louisiana Heron is not very common, but it occurs quite 
regularly at Ca_rtagena Lag oon during most of the y ear. How ever , 
there was a peri od from July 5 to Septe mber 23, 1924, when I did 
rot see an_v. Whether t hey were breeding in the mangroves at t his 
tim e 01 · not would be difficult t o say without further invest igation . 
They certainly breed on the island, as on October 7, 1924, I observed 
tw o young bird s about thre e-qua r ters grown . They were almost 
foolishly t ame, t hough the y could fly fairly well when t hey finally 
decided to do so. 

While at Cartage na Lagoon, Loui siana H erons wer e found eith er 
singly or in small groups of two or thre e. They were often observe d 
fishin g in the open -water neai· cat -tail s, and perhaps were even 
more often flushed from t he sedges and from th e Plu ckea associatio n, 
and they are somet imes found in t he grassy regions wher e most of 
the H eron life of the lagoon congregates. They have a very hars h, 
raucous cry, but it is seldom utte r ed . 

A mal e collected June 3, 1924, measu r ed 26.8 inches in t he flesh . 
I ts testes were . much enl arged. Its s tomach contain ed only animal 
matter . Killifish fragm ents ( Poe.cilia vivipara) const it ut ed 27 per 
cent; Dyt iseid fra gments, 20 per cent; a dragonfly naiad, 5 p er 
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cent, and other much-comminuted insect r emains, 47 per cent . A 
bird tak en by Wetmore (1916, p. 25) had eate n a goby and killifishes. 

Loui siana H erons arc not much hunted , and it is doubtful if the 
Mongoose is very inju rio us to th em, yet they are not so common as 
most of the other l1crons. 'l'he only localities in Porto Rico other 
than Cartagena Lagoon at which I have observed this species are 
at Anegado Lagoon. and in rna11grove swamps at the Cano Coraz6n, 
near :Mayagiiez, and at Boquer6n. 

24. FLORIDA CAERULEA CLIERULESCENS (La tha m) . Little Blue Heron. 
Garza azul. Gart a blanca. Garza pinta . 

The Little Blue is the most abundant heron at Cartagena Lagoon 
at all times of the yem·, hut it does not breed there . It feeds in all 
the ·associatiom of the mar sh proper except the cat-ta il , bat most 
commonly in 1 he gra ss and sedge associat ions. It also feeds exten-
i::ively in the canefields, not only near the lagoons, but practically 
everywhere i11 the coastal region of the Is'and. It is particu larly 
abundant in the cancfields near II01migneros. Oth cl' places on the 
I sland at which I have observed it include San Juan, 1VIayagiiez, 
.Afiasco, Fil ial Amor, Cabo Ro.io, Yab ucoa, Boquer 6n, Pargu cra, 
San German, La Plata, Lajas, Cape Rojo Light house, and Ancgado 
and Guan ica Lagoons. It probably nests almost exclusively in the 
mangrov es of the coast. Bir ds are often observed flying over the hills 
from the la~oon towards Parguera , where they ar e sa id to nest. 

Littl e Blu e Herons occur at th e lagoon in par ticu lar abundance 
in the fall. On Septembe r 30, 1924, I attempted to make a count 
of a big aggregat ion of these herons in the grassy region east of the 
lagoc-n. It was impossible to count them exactly, hut there were 
certainly at least 1,000 of th em. They are quite shy , and it is 
impossible to appro ach them very closely. 

In Porto Rico, at least, Little Blue H erons apparently retain 
the ir white juvenile plum age for only one year. During the latte r 
part of J une and most of Jul y only birds in the blue adult pluma ge 
were observed. In August a few white bird s began to appear. On 
September 17, 1924, I not ed that about one quarte r of all t he birds 
seen wer e white, and on September 30 about 500 out of the 1,000 
birds seen were in white plumage. Approximat ely half the birds 
seen in the winter months are in this plumag e. In February a few 
white birds begin to show a littl e blu e in the plumag e. By the 
midd le of April all t he immature birds show a little. By May 
most of them have attained the odd-appear ing half blue and h alf 
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white or pied plumage. At this stage they are known to the country 
people as ga1·za pinta. The amount of blue in the plumage gradually 
increases until by the first of July virtually one hundred per cent 
are in full blue plumage. 'l'he white birds apparently begin coming 
to the lagoon to feed very soon after the breeding season. Gundlach 
(1878, p. 357) says that the breeding season ext ends from May to 
Ju ly. Wetmore (1916, p. 23) records eggs the first of May at 
Yabu coa, and Struth er s (1923, p. 470) found four nests with young 
in the mangro, ,es west of Boquer6n June 15, 1921. 

The Littl e Bue H eron ap par entl y has but few enemies. The 
Mongoose cannot easily obtain its young unless they fall on the 
ground , and hunters molest them but little . 

The food of the Little Bue Herons collected at Cal'tagena Lagoon 
was almost exclusively anim al matter. The 0.5 per cent of vegetabl e 
matter found consisted of seeds and was probably take n in acci-
dentally with other food. A bird taken Apri l 18, 1924, bad eate n 
insects exclusively . Among these were a large Dytiseid larva (25 
p er cent); a larg e smooth gre en caterp illar (20 per cent); a water 
bug, Belostoma, (25 per cent); a grasshopper (5 per cent), and 
a Naucorid (Peloco?"is femoratus). A bird collected December 27, 
1924, had obtained a more varied diet. Its stomach contained 15 
eutire frogs (Leptodactyl1ts albilabi·is) constituti ng 25 per ·cent; 4 
centipedes, 20 per cent; an adult mole cricket (Sc apteriscus didac -
ty"bus), 18 per cent; 1 large ground cricket, 6 per cent; 2 grass-
hopper s, · 4 per cent; 2 Belostomiclre, 8 per cent; 1 Pelocoris femo-
ratus, 1 per cent; 7 Notonectidre (Plea sp ), 4 per cen t; 1 spider, 
2 per cent. Mole crickets also formed 7.23 per cent of the food in 
15 stomachs examined by Dr. Wetmore (191.6, p . 24), and other 
insects formed 31.51 per cent. 

This species is very useful in the destruction of mole crikets 
and other Orthoptera, despi te th e fact tha t it obtains most of its 
food in the swamps. Doubtless specimens obtained in tlie canefields 
would show an even higher percentage of mole crickets and other 
injurious insects . 

25. BUTORIDES VIRESCENS MACUL.ATUS (Boddaert). Weet Indian 
Green Heron. Martinete. Mart!n pescador. 

The differences between the eight forms of West Indian Green 
Herons described by Oberholser (1912, pp. 529, 577) are so slight 
that I prefer to follow Barbonr (1923, p. 30) in grouping them all 
under one name. 
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This is a common species at Cartage n a Lagoon, and is the only 
member of the Heron tribe except the Least Bittern which nests in 
the immediate vicinity of the lagoon. It does not nest in the marsh 
proper, but principally in the Bamboo association, and to some 
extent in the larger trees which are intersp ersed in the Varronia 
association and in th e Tachu elo associat ion. Its pr~ncipal feeding 
ground is the sedge association, although it is somet imes found in all 
of the associati ons. It is also frequently found in the cariefields, and 
even at considerable heights in the hill s near small mountain streams. 
It is the most generally distributed heron on the Island, but it is a 
rather poor second to t he Little Blue Heron in abundance at Cartagena 
Lagoon. It prefers regions with denser vegetation where it can 
better conceal it self while seekin g its prey. When alarmed it flies 
up with a scream-lik e skeow and alights on an elevate d perch, if 
such be handy, to watch th e intruder. lt is the least suspicious of 
t he heron s and can often be approached closely. 

Most. of the nests I have observed were bulky affairs built of 
sticks, placed in quite inaccessible position near the tops of slender 
ba~bo os. In April , 1924, many martinetes were bui lding nests. 
Apparently the main breeding season is in April and May, though 
J observed a nest in nse on November 30, 1923. Young birds unable 
tn fly m·e most fr equ entl y fonnd in May. They are th en easily 
cr,pt11r<.>d. nnrl arr often kept as pets. In the coastal regions the 
nests an• nsuall;v placed in t he t ops of cocoannts palms, wher e they 
are quitf' s<>cn1·<.> again~t most enemies except the rats which frequent 
such places . It is likely that the Mongoose secures an occasiona l 
martinet(> in the act of fe eding. Once I observed a martinete alight 
on along projecting into the water. Immediately a lar ge Mongoose 
glided silc•r:tl~· ont on the log. Th e heron realiz ed its danger in the 
nic k of tim<.> and flew squaking away. Th e Mongoose sniffed the 
air and r eturne d to shore, disappointed at losing a good dinner . 
Doubtless rnan.v less wary incliv-icluals fall victim to the bloodthirsty 
Mongoose. 

'I'he c·ontrn ts of three stomachs collected at Cartagena Lagoon 
were examin ed. One colle cted on December 27, 1923, was nearly 
empty . All that was ide n tifiable were some cockroach fragments. 
'I'wo collected on Septemb er 30, 1924, contained nothing but insects 
and spider s. In these two, dragonfly nafads constituted 32 pe r 
cent.; Loenstid grasshoppers, Jl.25 per cent; 9 Pelocoris femoratus, 
6.5 per cent; spiders (Aranea sp ) , 7 per cent; 7 blue damselflies 
(all in 1 st omach ), 10 per cent; Notonecta sp. 0.25 per cent; 
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1 Belostoma sp., 2 per cent; Hydropbilid larvre, 0.5 per cent; adult 
midge 0.25 per cent . Wetmore (1916, p . 24) found tha t mole crickets 
formed 54.33 per cent of the food of 51 stomachs. Probably these 
form a large part of the food when feeding in the canefielcls. It is 
one of the most valuable especies on the I sland from the standpo int 
of the sugar grower, and should be protected at all times. It can 
be en couraged by pl an ting bamboos along the str eams and ir rigation 
ditches for shelter. It is very adaptable to changing condition s, 
and is common a.t almost all localities in the coastal plain, th ough 
it is particularly common at the lagoons, probably because insects 
an d other small animal lif e arc more abundan t the1:e. 

26. NYCTIC OR.tJ.X NYCTICOR.tJ.X NAEV I US (Boddaert). Black-crowned 
Night Heron. Yaboa. 

The Black-crowned Night Heron is a rat her unc ommon permanent 
r esident at Car tagena Lagoon, though apparent ly slightly on the 
increase. Wetmore (1916, p. 21) did not find this species, and 
St ruth ers r egard ed it as rare. In 1.921 and 1922 I observed it there 
only once (A pril 8, 1922), while in 1923 and 1924 it was frequently 
observed, though never mor e than six in one day, and usually only 
one or two. During the winter only adu lts were noted , but in Jun e 
immatur e bird s appeared, and wer e observed regularly until October. 
An immature specimen was obtain ed on Jun e 28, 1924, but th e 
stomach contents were too mnch decomposed for id ent ification. At 
Cartagena Lagoon Yaboas ,u-e usu ally observed only whrn flushed 
fr om the dense cat-ta ils or tall sedges in which they spend the day. 
Doubtle ss they could be observed feedi ng after dusk '!'hey are 
regularly hunted by the country people who say that the flesh is 
very good. It does not nest at th e lagoon. 

21. NYCT.t1NL1SSL1. VIOL .tJ.CEA. (Linnaeu s). Yellow-crowned Nig ht Heron. 
Yaboa. ' 

'!'he Yellow-c1·owne<l Night H eron is a more generall y distributed 
bird in Porto Rico tlian the Black -crowned, but it is observed far 
less freque ntl y at Ca rtagena Lagoon. Like the Black-crowned 
species it is much hunted for its flesh. That is said to be the reason 
for the pr esent scarcity of these two species. Bow<lish (Ul02, p. 359) 
found it common at the locali ties he visited . He found fiddler crabs , 
eels and crnwfish in the stomachs which he examined. 
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28. li'O.R7.ANA CAROLINA (Linnaeus) . Sora Gallarrto 1·/tiquita. 

The Sora is a tolerably common winter visitant at Cartagena 
La goon. It arrives in October ( October 14, 1924), and leaves in 
..April (Apri l 8, 1922; April 18, 1924) . Wh]e at the lagoon it is 
found most commonly in the Pluckea and sedge associations, though 
it often ventures into the cat-tails. Occasionally they can be observed 
walking on the pond-lily leaves, and even on th e floating Pisiias. 
When flushed they fly with dangling legs to the nearest shelter, which 
IJ.ore often than not is a clumb of cat-tails . During the winter they 
are as a rule quite silent, but as spr ing approaches their characteristic 
wh:nny is heard with greater frequency. While in Porto Rico the 
Sora has but few enemies, as there are not many hunters who waste 
their ammunition on so small and elusive a bird, and I doubt if even 
the Mongoose is quick enough to get very many of them . No stomachs 
were available for examination. 

29. POR7.ANL1. FT,.dVIVENTRJS (Boddae,·t) . \ ' <'llo\\"•ie lli,•,1 1/a·I. 
Gallareta chiq11ita. 

The Yellow-bellied Rail is a permanent resident at Cartagena 
Lagoon. While it cannot be said to be very common, it is commoner 
than it is usually supposed to be, since on account of its retiring 
habits it easily escapes notice. It occurs almost exclusively· in the 
sedge and gt·ass associations. On being :flushed it flies ciuite swift ly 
for a shor t way and then suddeJJly drops into the vegetation, from 
which it is usually impossible to flush it a second time. On one oc-
casion (May 23, 1924) one stalked ahead of me through the cat-tails 
for a considera ble distance as though tryi ng to lead me away from 
its nest, but search as I wonld I could not find :t. So far as [ can 
ascertain the nesting habit s of this species remain un discovered. 
I collected two bieds for examination of the stomach contents. One 
collected on February 19, 1924, contained animal matt er, 99 per cent 
(entirely insects); and vegetab le matter, 1 per cent (1 small un-
ident ified seed). The insect matter consisted mainl y of four Syrphid 
pupai and the fragments of a Lamellicorn beetle. Th e stomach con-
t !·mts of a male collected Apri l 4, 1924, consisted of 96 per cent of 
animal matter and 4 pe1· cent of vegetab le matter. The vegetable 
matter was green algre with a litt le rubbi sh. The identified animal 
matter consisted of 1 Dyti scid lar va (20 per ce11t); 1 Syrphid fly 
(13 per cent); 2 Notonect: dro (10 per cent). This bird lrnd aho 
eaten six down feathe r s, totalling 16 per cent of the stomach con-
tents. 
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This meager data indicates tha t the Yellow-bellied Rail is a usefu l 
species. It is too small to be considered a game bird . It is a usefu1 
and interesting member of the Por to Rican avifauna. 

I 

30. IONORNIS MARTINICUS (L innaeus ). Purple Gallinule. Gallareta inglea. 

The Purple Gallinule is not uncommon at Cartagena Lagoon, 
where it is a permanent resident. It is a bird of the cat-tail, sedge, 
grass and Pluckca associations, and shows but little partiality towards 
any one of these, except that for nesting it pr efer s the cat-ta ils. One 
seldom seems more than te n Purple Gallinu les in a day at the lagoon. 
If alarmed while feeding :it runs very fas t, occasionally using its 
wings to gain increased speed in propelling itself through the vegeta -
tion, until it reaches the protection of the nearest clump of cat-tails. 
If the dista nce to be covered is too great it takes wing. In one case 
a bird flew into the top of the cat-tails and gave vent to its dis-
pleasure in a series of rai l-like cackles before disappearing into the 
hidden recesses of the cat-tail s. I have never observed this species 
swimming. They are usually flushed singly or in pairs. One seldom 
catches more tha n a fleeting glimpse of them as they disappear int? 
the cat-tails, so th ey are very hard to shoot. An experienced hunter 
with whom I talked said he had been trying for ten years to obtain 
some Purp le Gallinul es, and in that time he had succeeded in shoot-
ing just one, and he is no mean marksman, as I can testify after 
i,<,eing him bag five ducks out of six shots , each of them single birds . 

The P urpl e Gallinnl e ]ms two nesting seasons at Cartagena Lagoon. 
The principal one is in Apri l and M:ay, but there is another extend ing 
from the last of August through October. 

In 1924 the nrst evidence I had of the breeding season was on 
April 8 when I observed a Purp le Gallinule fly into the cat -tails with 
a large leaf in its mouth. During 1924 I discovered eight nests of 
this species. Six were in M:ay, one in September and one in October. 
All but. one were placed in cat-tails at heights ranging from six 
inches to six feet above the water , most of them being from two to 
three feet above it. This constitutes an important difference between 
the nestin~ of this species and that of Gallintlla chloropus portori-
ce.n.~is. A 11 of t11ese cat-ta il nests were more or le~~ substant ial bulky 
platforms of cat-tai ls leaves. fo two of them the leaves used in con-
struction wc1·e still green. 'l'he eggs are light buff with larger rufous 
brown spots a11d blotches than those of G. c. portoricensis. Another 
important difference is that all the eggs of Ionornis have more or 
Jess distinct spots and blotches of pale lavender , especially at the 



FIG. 20.-Nest and Eggs of Least Grebe, Cat-tail Association. 
September 20, 1924 

FIG. 21.-Closer Vfow nt' ~"m"' N"'"~ 



l'IG. 22.-Nestiug Site of West Indian Pied-billed Grebe 

l'IG. 23.-Newly Hatched West Indian Pied-billed Grebe 
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:larger end. The measurements of three eggs from different sets were 
1.60 X 1.15 inches; 1.62 X 1.15 inches and 1.7 X 1.2 inches. The 
number of eggs varied from two to six. 

The one nest which was not in the cat-tail s was found on August 
30, 1924, when it was partly completed. It was constructed of the 
-stems of sedges, and was placed in a clump of sedges at a height of 
one foot above the water. The nest was deserted before any eggs 
were laid in it. The other fall nest was found on October 14, 1924. 
It was placed four feet up in some cat-tails, and at that time con-
tained one egg. On October 17 the eggs had increased to three . 

The first spr ing nest that I located contained two eggs, one of 
them pipped, on l\fay 9, 1924. In the second nest the young hat ched 
May 16. The third nest had five slightly incubated eggs on May 16, 
but this was the lowest nest found and was later broken up , pre-
sumably by a Mongoose. The fourth nest was also a low one. It 
contained three eggs on May 16, which had increased to four some 
time before May 20, but this nest was likewise broken up . The fifth 
nest contained two eggs whi ch hatched on May 23. The sixth nest 
deserves most mention. I first discovered it on May 16. It was 
built. of green cat-tail leaves and placed in some fifteen-foot cat-tails 
.at a height of six feet above th e water. At that time it contained 
six eggs, at least one of which was only slightl y in cubated , as I 
learned by accidentally bl'eaking one. Whil e I was examining the 
nest one of the adult bird s slighted on some nearby cat-tai ls, but on 
-seeing me it gave some sta rtled clucks and cackles and did not ret urn 
again within the hour and a half which I waited in concealment . 
When I visited the nest on the morning of May 27 one egg bad 
hatched and another was pipped , and had hatched when I visited 
the nest a second time about an hour later. I took the two young 
birds back to Mayagiiez with me, leavin g the thre e unhatched eggs 
in the nest. The next time I visited the nest (May 30) it conta ined 
two eggs and. the shell from which a young bird had hat ched, which 
I removed. On my next visit (Jun e 3) the nest contained the empty 
shell from which the fourth youn g had hatched , and one rotten egg. 
The long inte rv'als between the hatching of the young indicates that 
incubation is begun before all the eggs are laid, and that they may 
not all be laid on successive days. The young on hat ching were 
covered with a rather stiff black down, except for a few white hair-
like feathers on the head and throat. The bill was red at the base 
and black in front . The egg tooth and a region around it were 
pure white . 'T'he iris was was such a very dark brown that it 
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appeared black unl ess exam:ned closely, in which case it could 
he distinguished from the jet plack pupil and feathers surround-
ing the eye. The feet and legs were p iukish flesh color. They 
made a peeping sound resembling tha t made by the young of domestic 
fowl, but rather more discordant. I kept them in a small coop, at 
uig·ht plnciug 1 hem in a brooder improvi sed from a couple of tiu 
cracker boxes and a kerosene l imp. They fed voracious ly upon 
cracker crumbs moistened with water, cooked oatmeal and hard-boiled 
egg. They would take food only when it was offered to them in one's 
finger~; any that dropped on the floor would not be touched. 'fhey 
liked to be in the sunshi11e, and when in it they would doze quietly 
unles s they heard me coming. Then thero would be a clamor for 
food, and when it was offered they would vie with eacl1 other for 
the lrst morsel, picking at the white spots on each other's bill, and 
trying to push each other out of the way. The more aggressive one 
sometimes grabbed its weaker brother's wing in its bill. The sounds 
they made when they heard me approaching were loud discordant 
twitterings, not unlike those of young swallows in the nest. When-
ever they \\'ere ·not dozing their wings were constantly in motion, 
wiggling back and forth alternate ly, beating the air until it seemed 
11s though they would wear themselves out. 

By June 1 I noticed t hat the red on the bills was getting less bright. 
'!'he weaker bird died at the age of 8 days as the result of a chilling 
in a hard rain. It measured 4.25 inches at that time. After the 
surviving bird was about 10 days old I let it out to ru n in the gras;i 
occas:onally . It had an annoying habit of running about for a few 
minutes and then squatting and hiding. Even though I knew almost 
exactly where it was, so p erfect ly did it conceal it self even where 
the grass was comparatively short that I had great difficulty in 
rlnding it. Once it got off a little farther than usua l, and it took 
me nearly an hour to find it, and even then I probab ly would not 
have found it if it had not uttered a couple of peeps which led me 
nearly to it. When I once found it T had no difficulty in capturing 
it, as it was not afraid of me, but its natural instinct seemed to tell 
it to keep concealed. Th;s accounts for the very few downy young 
that one sees in thei r nat ive haunt.s. When not concealed this bird 
kept up an almost incessant peeping. It had a sharp hook on the 
pollex which it used to aid it in getting through dense vegetation 
r apidly. This lived to the age of 30 days, but in that time it ap-
peared to have increased scarcely at all in size, nor did it have a 
single feather other than down feathers. It had been fed finely 
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eracked shells for lime, and grift, in addition to it s regular diet, but 
it probably la cked some essential art:cle of food, thou gh this hardly 
~eems possible, as it had quit e a variety. It was very fond of 
mangos and bananas. The direct cause of its death was a chilling. 
Natives claimed to have raised them by feedi ng th em nothing but 
polished r ;ce. 

I can say but little about the food of this species , as I obtained 
no stomachs for examination. In Gundlach 's time the_ Purple Galli-
nule was very common, and did much damage by eating rice and 
l,reaki ng down the sta lks. At pre sent practically no ri ce is grown 
on the Island. F :eld observat ions show that it eats tender blades 
of grass, especially of Hymenachne amplexicaulis, and it is said by 
the country people that its food consists almost exclusively of this. 

The Mongoose is ai:i enemy of this species when it nests near the 
ground, as it is of all ground-nest ;ng birds, and probably it obtains 
many a tidbit of young gallinules . Thi s species is now so shy that 
hunter s do not materially lessen thefr · ranks. They are perhaps the 
most beautiful of the Porto Rican game birds, and the pity is that 
they _are not more abundant. 

~1. GA!,LIN ULA. Crrl,01/0PUS POR'L'OlUCENSTS ( Danforth ) . Porto Rir:i.11 
Gallin11Je. Ga/lrr,. et11. 

The Porto R ican Gallinule is an abundant permanent resid ent 
at Cartagena. Lagoon. It is preem inenty a bird of the grass, sedge 
and Pluclcea. associat ions, though it is very frequently observ ed in 
the open water and cat-tail associat ions. It reaches the pinnacle of 
its abundance in the grass association, and nests in all except the 
open -water associat ion. 

The principal characters which distingu ish t his form, which I 
am describing in the October 1925 Aul c, from its allies are: The 
tarsus averages slightly longer than the Nort h American G. c. cachiin-
1ians and shorter than G. c. cerc eris of St. Lucia and Grenada. The 
fronta l shield is conspicuo u sly large l' than in the North American 
bird. The coloration is much dar ker, and the brown on the ba ck is 
confined mostly to the midd le back. 

The cackling of the Gallinules is the most characterist ic sound 
of the mars h, and can often be heard from a considerable distance 
as one app roaches it. They ar e not as aquatic as t he Coot, and keep 
more to the regions of dense vegetatio n, thoug h they swim readily 
and sometimes associate with the Coots in the open-water areas. 
F locks of scores may be noted rest in g and feeding in t he grassy 
regio n at the east encl of the lagoon. They can be dist inguished at 
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a great distance by means of their broad scarlet frontal plates. 
When the lagoon was drying up in June large aggregations of 
Gallinul es were noted on the mudflats n ear Las Ca·sitas. On t he 
slightest alarm they would make for the cat-tails, swimming if the 
water were deep enough to permit it, otherwise they would splatter 
over the shallow water and mudflats, beating the ir wings to hasten 
the ir p rogress . Once in the ir cat-tail retreat they would not emerge 
1.:ntil the coast had been clear for some time, for they ar e suspicious 
1-irds. 

The country people hunt Gallinules with dogs which drive the 
birds, ever reluctant to take flight, towards their masters, who then 
kill them with st icks. Many adults as well as immature birds not 
yet able to fly are caught in this manner. On May 9, 1924, I was 
presente d with a live and apparentl y uninjured young bird captured 
in his manner . It was about half grown, but its wing quills were 
&till just budding spr outs, so, .of course, it was unable to fly. Its 
frontal shield was not yet red. Unfortuna tely it escaped befor e I 
had had it very long. 

The nesti ng season of the Porto Rican Gallinule is practically 
continuous throughout the year, except for periods when the lagoon 
is dry. Eggs and young in all stages can be observed in almost 
every month, but the main br eeding season appears to be from 
Februa ry to May, and I have found many more nests in March than 
in any other one month. 

The nests vary grea tly in their construct ion and location. Some 
are floating nests built of cat-ta ils leaves and anchored to cat-tail 
plant s. Others are buil t of sedge stems and placed on the ground 
among the scclgr s or built up from tlie bottom in shallow water . 
Some are built of gr ass stems and roots and placed among the 
grasses, either on the ground or .float ing and anchor ed to a tuft ol' 
grass. Most of the nests are not much more tha n open platforms, 
but occasional nests are arched over and resemble a giant Meadow-
lark 's nest . They arc always built of the same kind of plant as 
that which forms the surroundin gs. Usually they are pla ced where 
the surround ing vegetation conceals tbe n est to some extent, but I 
have found some nests in very exposed positions, such as in pat ches 
of grass no ta ller than a new-mown lawn. One nest was even an-
chored to a wire fence in the open water. But they are never plac ed 
more than two or three inch es above the ground, while. those of 
l onornis martinicus ar e always placed higher than thi s. The eggs 
of G. c. porto1·icensis ar e buffy , spotted and speckled with rufous 
brown, but these spots are not as large as in the case of Ioniornis, 
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&nd they lack the pale lavende r mark ings. They arc also slightl y 
lar ger, though the differen ce in size is not very apparent. Th eir 
measur ement s average about 1.8 X 1.2 inches. The number of eggs 
varies from three to eight, though nests with over six are very rare, 
and the usual number is fonr or five. As man y dozens of nests were 
found dur ing each season , I feel that I can speak quite positivel'.{ 
about thi s. 'I have been unable to ascet'ta:in the incubation period, 
as cggers madr way with the eggs before they hatched in every nest 
I was trying to keep under obser vation. 

The black downy young with red bills are frequently observed, 
both before they hav<• left the ir nrsts, and afterwards as they patter 
around over the' floating Pislias or scra111blc around among th e dense 
vegetation, usually with an anxious parnnt sw"in1ming around near 
nervou sly clucking. A ppan•ntly the youngste rs cannot swimm well, 
for they ar e nC'ver observed in this act. On one occasion I observed 
an adu lt · tran sport a downy young bird across a str etch of open 
water on its back, cluckin g loudly as it did so. 

The Porto Rican Gallinule is so beset with enem;es that it is a 
wonder that any survive. Eggers search the mar shes so system-
atica lly that only a small proportion escape their eagle eyes, and 
many of tho se tha t <lo escape them fall prey to the Mongoose. 
Hunters obtain hundreds of gallinul es a year at the lagoon, and 
bfrds of pr ey, not ably th e Duck Hawk and Red ta iled Hawk , obtain 
their share. But tl1e Gallinule is so adaptable that it persists in 
lar ge, though constantly diminishing, numb er s. 

Vegeta ble matter formed 100 per cent of the food in three adu lt 
s1omachs examined. Of this , pondweed (Naias guadeloupensis) 
for med 95.3 pet· cent. Seeds of Pet·sic01·ia port01·icensis formed 2 per 
cent, an d the other 2.7 per cent consisted of rub bish, wh ich inclu de-"l 
several pieces of bark. Coarse sand was prese.nt in considerable 
quantit ies, forming 9.3 per ceut of the stomach contents. 

Field observ ation s show that these Gallinules also eat considerable 
quantities of tender grass stems (H ymenachne amplexic01ilis). 

This species is thus hru·mless in its food habit s. It is stri ctly a 
marsh bird , common in all the pl ant associations of the marsh 
proper , where it associates to some extent with the Coot, though less 
strict ly aqua tic in its habit s. Th e marsh is not essential to its exist-
mce however, as is shown by the fact tha t the count ry people often 
rai se them with their domesti c fowl. But in the wild sta te they 
are never found far from the marshes , as her e it finds the vegetation 
which provid es th e dense shelt er so much to its liki ng, and here it 
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finds the tender green stuff which forms its favorite article of diet. 
It is one of the most valuable native game birds, and its abundance 
for future generations should be insured by absolute ly preventing 
the taking of eggs, and by prohib.ting hunting at least during its 
main breeding season, wl1ieh extends from February to May, and 
a much longer closed season would be preferab le. 

32. FULIC.tl. CARIB.AE.tl. MAJOR (Danforth) . Porto Rican Coot. 
Ga!/inazo. 

The Porto Rican Coot is the most abundant permanent resident 
at Cartagena Lagoon. Approx imately 3,000 birds are present at 
vll t imes of the year when the water is deep enough to permit them 
to swim. It js for the most p art a bird of the open-·water assoc:a-
tion, though it feeds quite extens ively in the sedge and grass associa-
tions , al1'1 nests mostly in the cat-tail, sedge and grass associat ions. 

Wh ile feeding the Coots usu ally congregate iarge rafts . These 
rafts are composed for the most pat·t of the one species, but ;t is not 
unus ual for a few Porto Rican Gallinules and Allen's Ruddy Ducks 
to asso~iate with th em. While swimming the Coots jerk thdr heads 
back and forth and frequently emit little croaking sounds . When 
l!larmed they pat ter over the water for a considerable distance before 
getting into the air, us·ng both feet and wings and prod ucing a 
peculiar swish ing, splattering sound. Occasion ally t hey ta ke to the 
cat-tai ls for refuge-, but ordin aril y they fly to some distant part of 
the laf!oon. Un 1ess frightrnc<l again they do not return for hollrs. 
Hunters are well aware of this fact, and station boys at many points 
around the lagoon to scar e up the b·rds whereve r they attempt to 
[,light, and force them to fly near the cat-tai ls where the h un ter is 
concealed. 

At times many Coots may be observed res ting on the grassy flat s. 
They also feed to · qu ite an extent upon the tender grass shoot s, 
which in certain favor ecl areas they keep p lucked as fast as they 
appear, producing t he effect of a closely mowed l awn. Whe n the 
re cedin g wate rs of the lagoon cause the coots to congregate more 
<.losely they become rat her quarre lsome. When a bird appr oaches 
too closely to anothe r in a flock it receives a (sav age) jab and is 
drivrn away . Usually :t does not r et aliate. On on e occasion (Sep-
tember 9, 1924) I obser vPd three Coots engage d in a fr ee-for-all 
fight. Th e bird s would swim towards each other , using t heir wings 
to f!a.in greate r impet us. They mad e savage j abs at each other's 
heads unt.il each was satisfied, when they swam off in different 
di r ecti ons. 
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They are noisy birds, and at t:mes the mar sh resounds with the ir 
l!igh cacklin g not es, which can be heard from a great distance. 
'fhey ar e quit e simila r to some of the note s of the Porto Rican 
Gallinule, but louder. Another note which is frequently heard is 
similar to the sound p roduced by pouring water out of a glass 
decanter. 

UnU recently the breeding Coots of Porto Rico were suppo sed 
to be F . americana. Since publ ishin g his "Birds of Porto Rico" 
in 1916 Dr. Wetmore began to suspect that it might be F'. caribcea 
instead. All my specimens and all the birds observed closely in the 
field proved to he a heretofore unclescr ibed race of F'. caribaea which 
diffets from P. c. caribaeci (·Ridgway) chiefly in it s much larg Jr size. 
1 am describing as F. c. major in the October 1925 Auk. 

As the lagoon is dry ing up man y immature birds not yet able t o 
fly are caught on the mudflats and in the cat -tai ls with the aid of 
dogs. The young keep their down for a l ong time, and are more 
than half grown before their wing ~uills ar e sufficiently grown to 
enable them to fly. In the oozy mudfl ats the birds could neithe r ruu 
nor fly, and there th e country people picked them right up in 
their hands. 

These birds stand in shallow wat.er to bathe . They clip their 
head in water, t1How water over t heir backs and then shake the m-
selves. 

I have sometimes observed what I believe to bP. th e cour tsh ip of 
thi s species. Th e mal e swims aronnd the female with wings half 
rai sed and tail elevate d so as to display the white under ta il coverts 
to full advanta ge. All the feather s ar e fluffed out an d it appears 
very large. Th en it pursu es the fema le for a distance, but I have 
not observed actual mating to follow thi s per forman ce. 

Nests and eggs of the Porto Ri can Coot may be found at any 
time of t he year except when the lagoon is dry . How ever, more 
birds nest in Apr il, lVIay, and October than in any other months. 

The nests are very similar to those of the Por to Ri can Gallin ule, 
but a larger pr opor tion of them are floating affair s, an d a slightl y 
larg er proporti on of them are bui lt among the sedges . Out of the 
thre e hundred odd nests found at Cartagena Lag oon about forty per 
cent were pla ced in th e sedges. Most of thes2 were built of sedge 
ste ms, particularly t hose of l!Jleocharis. Stems and leaves of Per-
sicaria portoricensis ar e also freque ntly used in n est constrnntion . 
About forty pe r cent of the nests were placed in the gra ss assoc;ati on, 
but most of these were anchored to the herbaceous shr ub Sesban 
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ernerus which gro\\'s commonly in thi s associati on. Th ese \\'ere mostly-
constrnct rd of sedges or cat-tail leaves. A [cw nests were placed 
1·ight in the gra ss, in whit'h t'HSC they were made of grasses. About 
fifteen per cent ll"erc anchor ed amon g th e cat-t ail s and made of 
dea d ca.t-tail leal'c>~. }'ive per cent or less were i n t he Pluckca 
association , hut only at t inws of very high water. 

'fh e number of eggs in a set Yarirs from om• to eight . l<-,ive or six 
is the most common nurnh er , whil e sets of seven and eight are very 
r ar e. 'l'hc eggs ar e immediately distinguishah le from those of the 
Porto Ri can Gallinule by th eir much lar ger size and the fine and 
unifot·m specklin g. '!.' hey 11re Yery pale huffy white, sometimes. 
gr ayis h-whit e, finely and uniform ly speckled white black, occasionally 
with chocolate. Th ey measure 1.95 X 1.3 inches. 

The downy young appear to be qu ite similar to t hose of fl' . amert -
ca1ia.. I hav e never lrnd th em in my hand, but in the field they app ear 
to be hla ck with a red bill. Th ey are expert divers. Wh en the mother-
gives the alarm note they dive so qui ckly that one is lucky to catch. 
a glimpse of them . After th ey have di ved the mother swims anxiously 
about making little croakin g notes. If one stand s motionl ess in the-
eat-tai ls or other dense vegetation he will often be rewarded by 
seeing a female Coot followed by one or more downy young swim-
ming around among the stems of t he plants. Th e young apparently 
accompan y the parnnts until they are about half gr own. After 
leaving the par ent al care th e immature bird s show a tendency to, 
flock together. 

The Porto Ri can Coot is so thi ckly beset with enemies that it seems. 
warv ellous that any ar e left. It is at present the best game bird on 
the Island that is at all plentiful, and its flesh is the most palatable · 
c,f any of the lagoon birds 1 have ta sted. The Bla ck-bellied Tre~ 
Du ck is th e only species the flesh of which is more sought after. 
Therefor e most hunt ers would rather make a large bag of Coots. 
than of almost any other species, and hundreds are obtained every 
year at Cart agena Lag oon. Th eir eggs are large and of good flavor 
and · easily found. Several thousand eggs a year are taken by eggers _ 
They search the marshes so systema tically that about 98 per cent 
of the nests I found were robbed with in thr ee day s of the tim e I 
found them. Thi s made it impossible to carry on any int ensive · 
stud y of the nests. As an exampl e of th e large numb er of eggs 
which are taken I might mention a stateme nt made by a hun ter friend ' 
of mine that he and one other man collected ninety Coot eggs at 
Cartagena Lagoon on December 16, 1923, which is not during the · 



FIG. 24.-Nest and Eggs of Allen's Ruddy Duck 

FIG . 25.-Nest and Egg s of Allen' s Ruddy Du ck 
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FIG. 29.-Nest and Eggs of Porto Rican Gallinule 
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main breeding season. Iu March I have seen the regular eggeri; 
comii1g ~ut of the mal"sh with a hnl"lap gra in sack half full of egg,;, 
and th ey do this repeat edly. 'I'he Mongoose is also very fond of 
Coot ~ggs and young Coots. Many a nest shows eviden ce of havin g 
been ravaged by this destr uctive animal . In t he winter of 1921-22 
and in the beginning at least of 1.924--25, a Duck Hawk resided at the 
lagoon and fed principally upon Coots. The Red-taile d H awks from 
Tinaj a Hill likewise show interest in the Coots, though I have never 
actu ally observed one catc h one. Auother haza r d which the Coot 
encounters is that of the sudden inc1·easc in volume of the lagoon. 
Many Coots had nests eal"ly in Septcmher, 1924. Then on September 
27 a heavy rain inc1·eased the depth of the lagoon by over a foot and 
submerged many of ·their nests. · 

'I'he content:;" of four sto1nachs, three taken in September and one 
in January, were Pxamined. 'l'hc food found was entire ly vegetable 
matter, and 79.2 p er cent of it wa<, pondweed (Naias gitadeloupensis). 
'firn other 20.8 per cent consis~cd of seeds of Persicaria pot·toricensis. 
Besides this food the stomachs conta ined a lot of fine sand, forming 35 
per cent of the total stomach contents . Field observations show that 
this species also cats many tender grass shoots (Hymenachne 
amplexicauUs), and a bird taken at Guanica by Dr. Wetmore (1916, 
p. 35) " bad eaten a lar ge qllantity of grass or sedge, with a . few 
small roots''. 'l'hi s species is not entir ely herbi vorous, as is indi cated 
by the stomach contents of a birrl collected by Wetmore on Culebra 
Is land, which incl lldcd a water scavenger beetle, some small cru:ita~ 
ccans and some eggs believed to be of crustace ans. 

'l'he Porto Rican Coot is thus sl1own to be either nelltral or 'slightly· 
beneficial in its food habits, ancl it is of great value as a game bird . 
I think I may even say unhesitating ly that it is the most valuabl e 
game bird in Por to Rico. One of the surest ways to diminish the 
numbers of ally hird is to per sistentl y rob its nests. Unless this 
perni cious practice is stopp ed the Por to Rican Coot will undoub tedly 
become a rare bird. Stringent rueasu_res should be taken to stop th is 
p ractice if future generat ions ar e to continue to have the privilege 
of hunting Co_ots. The Coots shoul~ also be protected from March 
1st to December 1st. 

33. HIMANTOPUS MEXICANUS (Muller). Black·necked Stilt. 
Viuda. Zancudo . 

'l'he Bla ck-necked Stilt is a common summer residen t at Cartagen-a 
Lagoon. It is never found there in th e winter months , nor have I 
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found it at any othe r place on the Island during these months. Other 
ornithologists record it as a resident species, so it may be found in 
some of the more remote mangrove swamps at t he time. At Carta-
gena Lagoon the first birds were noted on April 8, 19,22, though 
I had observed a few at Anegado Lagoon on March 4. In 1924 the 
first Stilts appeared on 1Vfarch 11, and none were seen after October 7. 

This is primarily a bird of the grass association. As the lagoon 
is drying up they feed farthel· and farther out towards the center 
of the lag oon in the open-water association. Birds are sometimes 
seen in any of the associatio n s of the marsh proper except the cat-
tail. Except while nesting . they are usually found in small flocks. 
They are very noisy birds, particularly during the breeding season. 
Their sharp Teele, k elc is one of the characteristic sou nds of the marsh 
in summer. Th ey often wade in water up to thei:11 bellies, which, 
as their legs are so long , means that they can feed in pretty deep 
water. They fly with neck mid feet extended. They are quite shy, 
and except when they are defending a nest or young it is difficult to 
approach very close to them. With a few sharp call notes they 
are off for a distant part of the marsh as soon as they regard 
themselves in danger. At times of low wat<•r they may often be 
observed lying and basking in tbc sun on the )rnrd-caked mndflat s 
which then occur. Their legs are so long that they have difficulty in 
keeping their balan ce in a stro ng wind. In order to keep it they 
spread their wings and quiver them. eithe r directly fa cing th e wi]l(l 
or with their lrnck direct ly towards it. A cur ious featn r e abont this 
species is t.hf' npp er man<l.ihle, which is quite flexible. especially nea r 
the base. 

Wh en the St ilts first appeat· in the spr ing they ar e in flocks of 
from 15 to 25. By March 25 they had begun to separate into pairs, 
each pair picking a certain portion oi: the marsh. But for some 
tim e the birds did no t defend their portion of t he marsh with 
great zeal, and a centra l flock remain ed. Gradually this flock beramc 
smaller and ,;mallet· until by April 18 it contained only eight bfrd s. 
All the rest were in pairs, each in it s own area of the marsh. When 
two pairs chanced to come together :fighting ensued, for by that date 
the bird s wer~ very zealous in the defense of their territory. Court-
ship was also taki ng place. The male ( distinguished from the 
femal e by his j et black uppel'parts, whi le those of the female ar c 
dark brown ) would sp read his wings and walk around near the 
female in semicircles or sometimes in zigzag li11es resembling the lin e 
of march of: a dmnkcn man , hu t the female appeared to pay n;i 
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attention to him. By April 22 all the birds were . pa ir ed. On 
April 30 there was another small influx of migrants, perhaps f rom 
near by regions. The new arriva ls consisted of a small flock of 
unpaired males and anothe r of unpaired females. By this time the 
J.·aired birds were more pugnacious than ever in defending their 
ter r itories. One pair even chased off a Turkey Vulture which ven -
tured too near. By i\Ia.y 2 all the new arrivals were paired and in 
possession of territories except a small flock of excess females. A 
male collected at this time had greatly enlarged t estes . On May 9 
many pairs had nests und er construction, but I found none with eggs 
then. On i\Iay 20 most of the bil·ds had complete sets of eggs, but 
all of these nests that I discovered were robbed by egger-s soon after 
the sets were completed. These fh-st nests were all in little hummock,; 
of grass and P~rsicai·ia surrounded by shallow water at the east end 
of the lagoo11. Th e nests were made of gras ses and concealed in the 
centers of the little hummo cks. '!'his is evidently the favorite nesting 
~ite of thc~e birds, but later nests varied greatly from this type of 
nesting site, as will be shown later. 'rhe number of eggs in thes e 
first laying s varied from five to seven. They were extreme ly variab le 
in color and ma1·kings, even within the set. Th e commonest typ e 
were huffy-clay color thickly spotted with rufou s-brown, especially 
at the larg er encl, bu t with great variation in the size and color of 
the spot s. Some eggs also had a few pal e lavender spots. Some 
were olive green spotted with chocolat e. 'l'hc background of some 
was almost copper-colored. Some measurements taken were 1.72 
X 1.25 inches; 1.75 X 1.30 inc hes; 1.87 X l. 08 inches. This shows 
t.hat they vary greatly in shape as well as color. The last one men-
tioned wa.~ from a set in which all the eggs were long and pointed, 
this was the extreme one. Th e birds become much excited when 
their nests are approached and mal,e aer ial dashes at the int111der, 
almost hitting him in their downward swoops, and all th e time 
keeping up a racket of sharp kelc, leek notes. 

After the first nests were destroyed ilie Stilts immediately began 
to build again. Th is time they showed grea.t ingenuity in concealing" 
their nests. The colony then spread over the marsh and the number 
of ways devised and vari ety of places in which nests were found 
was astouncling. Space permits me to mention only a few of them. 
One was built of sedges in a small pile of dead Sesban brush in 
the grass association: One was bu ilt on a little hill of fairly firm 
bare mud su rrounded by soft oozy mud. The top of this litt le mud-
hill was hollowed out an d a few ro ots placed in it, on which th e 
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eggs were laid. Several nests were built on a low mucIBat island 
which was practically unapproachab le on account of the deep morasses 
on each side of it . One of these was composed only of a little earth 
scraped together with the addition of a very few broken ·twigs. It 
was scarcely distinguishab le from the rest of the island. Other 
nests were built of Sesban stems and hidd en in the Persicarias. One 
nest was even built right in the open water where it was six inches 
deep. It was constructed of Naias, and was built up from the 
bottom. All the se nests were built in lat e May and June. None 
contained over five eggs. Most had four, while a few had only three . 
But despite the precautions of the birds practically every egg fell 
victim to the eggers, larg ely due to the extra dry season which 
permitted the eggers to obtain the eggs more easily. In 1922 quite 
a large number of young were raised, but in 1924 so far as I know 
only two pairs succeeded in even hatching any eggs, and I believe 
something happ ened to their young before they wet·e very old, so it 
is very doubtful if a single bird was rai sed in 1924. 

By the latter part of June the adults had begun to flock again, 
and by the middle of September all the Stilt s at the lagoon (155 
by actua l count ) had formed one compact flock. This count was 
made on September 17. By September 20 only about 50 were left; 
on September 23 there were 20; on September 27 and September 
30; sixteen; on October 7, five. After that none were seen. 

The three stomachs examined contained nothing but insect matter. 
A bird collected April 4, 1924, had eaten two Dytiscid larvae ( 6 per 
cent), and adult Dytiscids ( 94 per cent). Th e stomach of one 
collected May 2, 1924, contained Syrphid larvae (93 per cent); an 
adult Syrphid (1 p er cent); a Dipterous pnpa (1 per cent); and 
fragments of a Dytjscid beetle (1 per cent). One collected October 
7, 1924, had eaten exclusively the larvae and pupae of Anophe les 
mosquitoes. Sixty entire pupre, 5 entire larvre and the fragments 
of many othel·s were found. Two bird s collected by Wetmore (1916, 
p 45) had eaten aquatic · Hemiptera and small :fish scales. 

The large number of Anophe les mosquito larvre and pupre eaten 
alone entit les this bird to protection, for Anophe les is the carrier of 
the much dreaded tropical malar ia . The taking of eggs should be 
forbidde n, and the St ilt should be placed on the protected list, as 
its flesh is of little value as food. It is str ictly a bird of the marsh , 
but it is very adapta ble and can live in any· part of the marsh 
except the cat-tails and very deep open water. It obtains its food 
from the marsh and is well adapted to feed in quite deep water by 
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reason of it s very long legs. It occurs in salt as well as fresh-
water marshes, but in Porto Rico it appears to prefer the fresh. 

34. CAPELLA GAL LIN A.GO DELICAT.1.1. (Ord). Wilson 'a Snipe. Be cacina, 

The Wil son's Snipe is a winter visitant of somewhat irregular 
occurrence and abundance at Cartagena Lagoon. In the winter of 
1921-22 they ar rived early and were very abundant. In 1928-24 
they did not arrive until December 27, an d after that not over eight 
were seen on any one day, and usually not over £our. In the f all of 
1924 one was noted on October 7, and no others before I left (on 
the 22nd ) . The elates of spring departur e were March 22, 1922, 
and Apr il 15, 1924. In the winter of 1921-2 2 it was also seen 
abundantly at Anegado Lagoon . My only Porto Rican records for 

, this species from other localit ies are a bird seen December 26, 1923, 
in a canefield at Aiiasco and one F ebruary 13, 1924, in a small 
fresh-water swamp at Mayagiiez. 

At Car tagena Lagoon the Wil son 's Snip e shows a decided pref-
erence for the sedge and grass associations , and is found in particular 
abun dan ce among the Persicarias . It is occasionally found in the 
Plnckea association, and once I flushed one in the Varronias. 

A stomach fro m Rio picclrns examined by Wetmor e (1916, p. 45) 
contained aquat ic H emipt era and Coleoptera, Mole Cricket remains, 
grass and sedge seeds. Probab ly the diet of the Cartagena Lagoon 
bird s wonld be somewhat similar . 

Thjs is a gnme bfrd , but it is litt le known and is pr actically never 
obta ined by local hunt ers. Its flight is so swift and tortuous, and 
it sprin gs from the vegetat ion so suddenly that it start les any but 
the experien ced hm;1ter. Thi s makes it a very difficult bird to shoot, 
and in Pmtn Rico. where it is not a common species, very few gain 
the needed e'.'l'perirnce, so I consider it fairly safe while there, and 
do not believe it needs any special prote ction. 

:l!'i. MICROPA.LAMA HIMANTOPUS (Bonaparte). Stilt Sandpiper. Putilla . 

The Stilt Sandpiper ·is a tolerably common migrant at Cartagena 
Lagoo~, occnrring only durin g August and September . In 1924 the 
first arriva.Js were noted August 20, and the species · was present 
until September 27. On Augu st 20 I observed at least thirty-five 
( collecting some for positive id entification), and on September 17 
the re were at least fifty . Lesser numbers wer e seen on other d~ys. 
'l'hey were feeding on the mudflats and shallow water areas of the 
open-water as.~ociation. They associated freely with Semipalmatep 
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Sandpipers and Lesser Yellowlegs. Su ch careful scrut in y is neces-
sary to distingui sh them in the field from the latter species that 
doubt less many are overlooked. 

Seven stomachs (five collected on August 20 and two on September 
17) were avai lable for examination. Animal matter composed 70.1 
per cent of the food, aud vegetab le matter 29.9 per cent. Bloodworms 
(Cbironomid larvre) were the larg est food item, forming 72.8 per 
cent of the animal food. From 150 to 600 bloodwor ms were foun u 
in all but t\\ ·o of the stomachs. Dytiscid larvre formed 15.5 per cent, 
small Plan orbi s snai ls 7 .1 p er cent, and mosquito larvre 0.8 per cent 
of the animal matter. The vegetabl e matter was composed of seeds. 
Seeds of Persicaria formed 80 per cent of the vegetable mat ter; seeds 
of Sesban emerns 7 per cent; seeds of Compositre 10.2 per cent, and 
rubbish 2.8 per cent. 'rhis is a useful species, obtaining what food 
it can on the mudflats. Like most of th e sandpip ers , it is too small 
to be considered a game bird, though often shot as such. ' 

36. PISOBl.tl. M.tiCUL.tl.TA (Vieillot). Pectoral Sandpiper. PutiUa. 

The Pectoral Sandpiper is a common fall migrant at Cartagena 
Lagoon, and is even abundant at time s. Occasional birds are seen 
in the winter. 'J.'hey are common .from August th rough October. In 
1924 th e first arrivals were noted on August 13. In 1922 a few were 
observed at Ancgado Lagoon as late as April 1, and on April 27, 
1924, I shot four from a flock of twenty feeding on the salt water 
mudflats near Cape Rojo Lightho ui,c, but I hav e no spring r ecords 
from Cart agena Lagoon. There it feeds in the grass a~sociation, 
occasionally ven1·nring into the dry open fields n ear the lagoon. 
It is particularly abundant in September. On September 17, 1924, 
there were at least 1,000 at t he lagoon . All the liirds collected were 
extreme ly fat. 

The stomach cont ents of seven Pectoral Sandpipers collected at 
Cartagena Lagoon in August, September and October were examined . 
Animal mat ter compr ised 67.6 per cent and vegetab le matter 32.4 
per cent. Noctnid lar vm constituted 51 p et cent; noctnid adults 
10 per cent; Sesban weevils ( Tylodenna sp .), 1 (U per cent. 
Sphingid caterpi llar 8.5 pe1· cent; and Nauco r idre ( Prlocori .~ fem o-
ratus), 2.9 per cent of the ani mal matte1·. Of the vegetable matter, 
42.9 per cent was grass; 36 per cent was seeds of Hymenachn /J 
ample xica11.lis; 5.6 per cent was seeds of Compositre; 1.4 per cent 
Naias guad-el01ipen~is; 1.4 per cent charcoa l, and the 1·emainder was 
rubbi sh. 
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The Pectoral Sandpip er lives exclusively in grassy land, and 
feeds larg ely on the Noctuid moths and their larvre which abound 
jn such places. Their food habit s ar e entir ely beneficial. Th ey 
seldom associate with other species. 

37. PISOBIA FUSCICOLLIS (Vieillot). White-rumped Sandpiper. Pu t il la, 

The White- r umped Sandpiper is a rath er uncommon fall migran t 
at Cartagena Lagoon. In 1924 it was noted from Augu st 26 to 
October 20, and at times as many as thirty were not ed in a day . 
The only previous 1·ecord fo t· the main Island of Porto Rico is u 
female collected by Bowdish (1902, p. 360) at the west encl of th e 
Island October 2, 1900. Wetmor e (1916, p. 44) saw two on Culebrita 
Island April 15, 1912. At Cartagena Lagoon the White-rump ed 
Sandpipers did not flock togeth er, but scattered among large flocks 
cf Semipa lmatecl Sandpipers, Yellowlegs, and other Sandpipers . In 
flight th eir form bore a strong resemblance to that of the Spott ed 
Sandpiper. Their call notes were very distinct ive, and I could 
recogni ze th em by sonnd at a great er distanc e than by sight The 
call note is a sharp, metall ic prinlc, pri ·lbl,. They feed mostly in t he 
open-water associat ion, where the wat er is very shallow. Ocrasionall y 
they ar e flushed in the gra ss association. 

])'our Whi te-rump ed Sandpip er s collected Augu st 26 and Sep-
temb er 17 had eaten 77 .7 per cent of animal food and 22.3 per cent 
of vegetabl e matt er. Fifty per cent of the anima l matter consisted 
of Bloodworm s ; 25 per cent of Planorbis snaj ls, and 5 per cent of 
Corixa, reti.c1tlata. '!'he vegetab le matter consisted entir ely of° seeds, 
r,f which those of Compositre formed 33.3 per cent; Ses lJan em eru.s, 
30 per cent; and Perswari a por t m·ic ensi.s, 36.7 per cent . In addi t ion 
to food the stomachs contained minern l mat ter ( coarse red sa.nd ) 
forming 32.5 per cent of th e stomach contents. This is a species oi 
the mudflats and sballow-watc1· arras nnd eats only such food as 
may be obtain ed th ere. 

38. PISOBIA MINUTILL A (Vi eillot) . Lea st Sandpiper . Putilla . P1iti lla 
C'liiquita. 

The Least Sandpip er is found at Cartagena Lagoon during th~ 
greater part of the tim e when the water is low en ough to give it 
suitable feed ing gronud. It is a migrant from North America, but 
it is not long after the last spring migmnts disappear before the 
first fall ones appear. In 1924 they were seen up to May 30, and 
app eared again Ju ly 5. It is very rare at th e lagoon dming th e 
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bigh-wa ter · period fr om Novcmbei· to March. During the rest of the 
year it is. never very common. Usually only thr ee or four ar e seen 
in a day , occasionally as many as fifty. I have observed them much 
more commonly on the tidal mudflat s near Cape Rojo Lighthouse in 
April. At the lagoon they ar e ahnost exclu sively a bird of th~ 
mudflats, alighting in the ·gra ss and sedge associations only when 
driv en away from the mudflats. 'l'hey usually occur in small flocks 
co~posed exclnsivel~, of their own species'. although occasionally 
mingling to some extent with Semipalmated Sandpipers. 

Ten stomachs collected in Marc h, April, May, August and October 
wer e examin ed. 'I'bese birds had eaten 80.9 per cent of animal matter 
and 19.1 pet· cent of vegetable matter. The animal matter cousistecl 
entfrely of insects and their lar vm. All of them were either aquatic 
forms oi· terre strial forms occuning commonly on the mudflats. 'I'he 
items which were not too much comminnted to be recognizable were: 
Dyti scid la rva:, 22 per cent of the animal matter; Carabid beetles 
( Stenous sp., a species inhabiting thr. mudflats ) , 20 per cent; very 
small aqua tic Dipt eroud larvm, 25 pet· cent; aqnati c Syrphid larv:t·, 
lJ .9 pc>r cent ; Carahid , probably Ste.nous, larv:r , 1.5 per cent. The 
, ·cgeta.ble matter consist ed ent ir ely of seeds. Those of S esban emeru.~ 
eornpos.ed 50 per cent; those of au 1111identified legnrnc, 25 per cent , 
anrl of Persicaria portoriceniSis, 25 pci· cent of the tot al. In addi tion 
to the food considerable grave l was found in the stomachs, forming 
26.8 per cent of the tota l stomach contents. 

39,. EREUNETES PUSILLUS (Linnaeus). Semipnhnatecl Sandpiper. 
Putilla. 

The Semipa lniated Sand piper is h,v fa r the most abun dant shore 
bird at Cartage111t Lagoon, thongh it occurs only as a fall migrant. . 
I have records from August 13 to October 20, 1924. During tl1e 
latt er part of Angu st they are present in almost unbelievable numbers. 
I hardly dal'C' estimate their numbers, but on August 26, when they 
were at the height of their abundance, I am sure that 100,000 would 
have been a low estimate of their numbers. They simply swarmed 
over the mndfla.ts . On this date. although I was trying to avoid 
$hooting thE'm, I got sixteen while shooting othE'r hird s. They were 
so abundant that. stra y shots conld not help killing numbers of tl1em. 
On other clays many were also unintentionally shot in the same 
manner. In fa ct , all but four of the 36 that I collected were shot 
in. this way. This species prefers the mndflats , but when they were so 
c!';~ssively abundant some were forced to feed in the sedge anrl 



FIG. 30.-Nest and Eggs of Porto Rican Coot. Cat-tail Association. 
September 20, 1924 
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FI G 32.-Ne st and Eggs of Black-necked Stilt. Sedge Associ ati on. June 7, 1924 
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FIG. 33.-Nest (eggs robbed) of Bl ack necked Stilt. Open Water Association. 
June 14, 1924 
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·grass associations, and when the fall rains came a little later prac-
tica lly all oP them were forced to the sedg es and grasses and even to 
the canefie1ds. But with in a few days after this most of them left 
for pa rts nnknown. I hav e occasionally observed this species in 
wet cane fields in other part s of the Island (Hormigueros and 
Boquer6n ) but its chosen habitat is th e mudflats. Yellow legs, Least, 
·Stilt , an<l Wh ite-rumped Sandp ipers frequently associat e with them 
while feeding, but they were so much more abu ndant than any of 
the other speci~s tha t they always fo t•med Hie bulk of th e flock. 
The ntudflats ar e alive with bloodworms, and these form the pr in cipal 
food of th e hord es of sandpiper s that frequent them in August before 
the waters cove,· them too deeply. Aft.er tha t but few are eaten. 

An examination of the contents of 36 stomachs taken in August 
an d Septembe r shows that these bird s had eaten 63.5 per cent of 
anim al matter and 36.5 per cent of vegetab le matte r . Bloodworms 
formed 83.4 per cent of the animal matte r , and over 90 per cent in 
the August stomachs. The r emainder was composed of mudflat-
iababiting Carabicl beetles (Stenous sp), 4.7 per cent; Hydrophilid 
larvre 3.2 per cent; Dyt iscid larvro 1.9 per cent; Copto cy cla sp . 1.8 
per cent ; aqu atic Syrp hid lar vre 0.45 per cent; Sesban weevils (Tyl o-
derma sp ) , 0.27 per cent; Dyti scid adu lts, 0.23 per cent, and a little 
unidentifiable debris. The vegetabl e matte r consisted of seeds, of 
which th e following were _recognizable : Compositre, (probably blown 
to lagoon from a distan ce), 54.6 per cent ; Sesban cmerus 10.5 per 
-cent ; Pcrs ·icarria portoi ·icensis, 3.8 per cent; Hy men aclme ampl exi -
caulis, 2.2 per cent; Cr otalaria r etusa, 0.3 per cent. I n addition to 
the food these stomachs conta ined mineral matter ( coarse sand ) t() 
the ext ent of 35.6 p et· cent of the stomach conten ts . 

The Semip almat ed Sand pipe r is so small and so tame that it can 
scarcel y be regarded as a game bir d, and its insectivor ous h abits 
should givp it a p_lace on the pr otected list. W1ien it occurs in cane-
neld s it doubt less eat s many injurious insects . 

40. EREUNE TE S MA.URI (Ca.banis). Wes tern Sandpiper. Putilla. 

A female Western Sandpiper which I collected at Cartagena 
Lagoon on August 26, 1924, const itut es the first P01'to Rimm r ecord 
for the species, and I have duly record ed it in the October, 1925, 
..duk. It was in a flock of Semipalmated Sandpip ers feeding in shallow 
water. It was in almost full summer plumage. Its stomach con-
tained )50 Bloorlworms (90 per cent ) and a Hydrophilid la.rvre 
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(10 per cent). It bad eaten some coarse sand, which formed 47 
per cent of the stomach contents. 

41. TOT.ANUS MELLJ.NOLEUGUS (Gmelin ). Greater Yellowlegs. Playante .' 

The Greate r Yellowlegs is a migrant from North America, but a 
few individua ls appar ently spend the summer at Cartagena Lagoon , 
!iS they were observed on every trip to the lagoon from May to 
September, and , in fact, on pra ctically every visit tl1roughout the 
year. It is not very abundant, and I have never observed over 20 in 
one day. It occurs in small flocks, mostly in the shallow parts of the 
open-water association, sometimes in the sedge and grass associations, 
wit h other sand pipers, especially the St ilt and Semipalmated Sand- -
pipers and Lesser Y ellowlegs, from which its larger size and charac-
teristic notes distinguish it., especiaTiy · when the two species occ11r 
near together . 

Three bir ds, one collected in April and two in Jun e, had eaten 
exclusively animal matter. The recognizable fragments were: Dragon-
fly naiads , 65.33 per cent; aquatic Hemi ptera (Belostoma sp), 22 per 
cent; fish scales (Poecilia vivipara), 6.0 per cent; Dytiscid larvre, 0.66 
per cent. The food of these specimens was thus mostly such as would 
h obtai ned in the shallow open wat er, with the exception of a fleabeetle 
(Halti ca jamwicensi$), form ing 1.3 per cent. This species is found 
abundantly in the sedge association. The Greater Yellowlegs is of 
neutra l economic imp ortance , as the fish arn too small t o be utilized 
as food. It is a game bird, and should receive protection from 
March to October. It is the only one of the sandpiper~ which is 
ln.rge enough to he of much value as a game bh-d. 

42. TOTLJ.NUS FLL1VIPES (Gmelin). Les ser Yellowlegs. Playantc . 

The Lesser Yellow legs is a common visitant from the nort h. AB 
in the case of the Greater Yellow legs, some stay right th rough the 
summer, and there is never a day in the spring, summer and fall 
that it is not possible to observe some at Cartagena Lagoon. They 
become rather scarce at times of very high water in the winter, but 
they may then be observed abundantly at the saltponcls on the nearby 
coast. At the lagoon they occur in flocks of from 2 to 100. They 
r each their greatest abundan ce early in October. On October 7 and 
lJ , 1924, I observed over 1,000, and on other days shortly before 
and aft.er these dates , from 500 to 800. Usually there are not over 
100 present at 011cc. They feed in the shallow open water, on the 
mudflats , and among the flooded grasses and sedges. They often 
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associate with other saudpipers, especially the Greater Yellowleg::,, 
Stilt, and Semipalmated Sandpipers . They a.re surpri singly tame 
while in Porto Rico , and it is slaughter, not sport, t o shoot them. 
Sometimes th e flocks are so densely packed that hunt.ers kill as mauy 
as 20 at a single shot . 

The stomach contents of nine Lesser Yellowlegs collected at Car-
tagena Lagoon in February, l\farch, April, August, September and 
October were exam ined. Animal matt er form ed 99.22 per cent, and 
vegetab le matter 0.78 per cent. Dytiscid larvre formed 26.6 per 
cent of the animal matter , and Hydrophilid larvre , 1.8 per cent; 
Bloodworms , 5.1 per cent; Plano r bis snai ls, 5 per cent; Ji'leabeetles, 
1.1 per cent; Hydroph ilid adu lts, 3.1 per cent; Dytiscid adult, 0.7 
per cent; grasshoppers, 0.22 per cent; Bupestrid beet le. 0.55 pet· 
cent; Lycosid spider , 0.55 per cent ; Notonectidro, 1 per eent; . fish 
scales, 0.33 per cent; Ca rabid beetle ( 8teno1ts sp), 0.55 per eent , 
and other beetl es 3.2 per cent. Many insects were too finely com-
minuted for identific at ion. The vegetab le matter was ruhbish , and 
was pr obably taken in accidenta lly with the insects. Only one 
stomach contained any mineral matt er. It consisted of a little red 
sand and formed only 1 per cent of the contents of that stoma ch. 
However, the stomachs of five bird s collected at t he saltponds at 
Boquer6n on F ebruary 22, 1924, were entirely empt y except for a 
few pieces of shell and a li ttle sand, though they were collecte~ in 
the afternoon. In cidenta lly, these birds, coll ected at a single shot, 
were all mal es. It is possible that birds of a sex flock together in 
t he winter. 

This is a neutral species as far as the ag d culturist is concerned, 
as its food is obtained entir ely in the marsh, but as it is classed as a 
game bird, and has some valu e as such, small as it is, it should 
rec eive at least as much pr otection as the Greater Yellowlegs. 

43. HELODROMAS SOLIT.tl.RIUS SOLIT.tl.R I US (Wilson). Solitary 
Sandpiper. P-utilla . 

The Solitary Sandpiper is an uncommon migrant at Cartagena 
Lagoon. I saw "it on numerous occasions between August 3(). and 
October 7, 1924, but never mor e than one at a time. It was seen on 
the mudflats, in the grass association , and in the damp canefields 
nea r the lagoon. I have also observed it in damp , newly plowed 
fields at F ilial Amor, Caho Rojo, and Boquer6n in Sept ember and 
October. On Septembe r 20, 1924, ten were noted in a single field 
at Fili al Amor. My only sp ring re cord for the Island is a singl e 
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hit-d obser\·ed at .Anegado Lagoon, lVIarch 4, 1922. They are not 
shy birds. When flushed they fly ra pidly and utt er their tweet, tweet 
call note. 

'rhe stomach of a .female collected at Car tage na Lagoon Sep -
tember 9, 1924, contain ed nothing but one Hydrophilid . beetl e. lt 
i-; probable tlrnt when feeding in canefields, as they frequently do, 
t hey eat many injuri ous insects. Two stomachs examined by Wet-
more ,'1!)16, p. 42) contained only insectK Th e in dicat ions are t hat 
t his is a usefu l species deser ving protection. It is too small to be 
considered a game bir d. 

44. CATOl'TRQPHORUS SEM IPALMAT US subsp. Will et. Ployonte. 

The Willet is au accidental visitru1t to Car tagena Lagoon. One 
was obser ved Septe mber 23, 1924, in t he gr assy area: at t he east end 
of the lagoon. On being alarmed it flew far away from the marsh 
toward s the coast, where I have observed betwe en 25 and 30 011 two 
occasions in the mangrove swamps near Boqner6n (F ebruai-y 22 and 
;\lar ch 8. 1924). I also observed two on the tidal flats near Cape 
H.ojo Lighthou se on April 27, 1924. Gundlach (1878. p . 639) found 
them at Boquer6n and said he believed they nested on th e Island . 
1 collected two females at Boquer6n on F ebrua1-y 22, 1924. Their 
measurem ents do not check with t hose given by Ridgway for eithe r 
r:. s. semipalmat11s or C. s. i1101"11at1ts. The wing , bill and tarsus are 
as short or shorte r than the extremes given fo r C. s. semipa lmatu s, 
while the tai l is well within t he limits given for C' .. ~. inoi·natus. The 
measurements ar e given in t he follo wing tabl e : 

Wing . . . .. ... .... . 
Tal l. ... .. ......... . 
Ex posed en I mcu .. 
Tarsus . .... ... ... . 

C. •. lon glcaudls C. s. seml pnlmat us C. 8 . lnoruntu s 

2 remat es. 
Boquer6n , P. R, 

172-191 
8 1-81 
-ID 5 1 
t17.f,() 

Female 1· Fcmo.lP. •• extremes Bnhamns 
Ridgway May 

fema le 
ext re mes , 
Rid gway 

' ~1~5'.?! ' 
63.5-59 I 
s 1.,;.5s I 

ID9 209.5 ·!!20 741 7-1·8~ 56.5 63.6-6 5.0 
64 66.5·70 

I 

)o'omnle • 
N. Y .. 
August 

212 
82 

61.6 
60 

Female 
N. M ex. 

215 
I 85 

65 
58 

• Fcm:1.I,• in witHc>r plumu~e. collecte d at Ith nca, N. Y ., on .\ugust 8, J92l. 
;; . 'F'rnrnl<' in summ er plumn~e, collrcted :\.'fny 5, 1902, on An, lro~ Jidnnd. Bahnmn s. 

Coll . L. A. Fuer te•, No. 862. 

I t is possible that the Porto Rican birds represe nt a resident 
subspecies differing from mainl and bird s. If such proves to be the 
case I suggest the subspeci:fic nrune lo11gicaudis for the Porto Rican 
bir d, with a female collect ed at Boque1·6n, February 22, 1924 (Corn ell 
University Collection No. 2326), as the type. 
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The stomach contents of the two bird s collected at Boquer6n were 

examined. One contained nothing but a crab (H ippa sp), and the 
other only a tldcller crab ( U ca pugnax rapax). 

45. 11.GTITIS M.t1.GUL.d.Rl.t1. (Linnaeus). Spotted Sandp ipel'. Putilla. 

The Spotted Sandpip er is a tolerably common winter visitant to 
Cartagena Lagoon. In 1924 the last sp rin g birds were noted May 
23, and the first fall arrivals August 13. This is a bird frequenting 
firmer ground than the other sandp ipers. · It is seldom observed 
feeding in th e shallow wate1· or on the mudflats, but prefer s the firmer 
south shore at the edge of the Va rronia association , and is also found 
at the edge of the op en-fields association, and fr equently right in 
the canefields. The othe r sandpip ers $eldom alight on elevated 
perches, but thi s one often perches on fence posts, keeping up its 
character istic teetering all the while. I t is also frequently found 
on the sea beach and along the smaller inland streams: I t is the 
most universally dist ributed sandp iper on the Island. 

Two bird s collected February 15 and September 9 at Cartage na 
Lagoon had eaten ent ir ely animal matter. Carabid beetles (Stenous 
sp ) formed 58.5 per cent ; engraver beetles (Xylebonts sp), 20 per 
c,:mt; down feat hers (probably it s own ), 7.5 per cent, and miscel-
laneous in sects, mostly Coleoptera, 15 per cent. Wetm ore (1916, p. 
41) found mole crickets formi ng 10.78 per ce11t of the food in 9 
stomachs, and undoubted ly those indi vidual s that feed in canefields 
consume many of them. Many crustaceans were also found in these 
stomachs. 

'fhe Spotted Sandpip er feeds in the fields more thau any of the 
other sandpiper s, and it is present duri ng the greate r part of the 
year, so it s beneficial possibiliti es are great and should win protection 
for it . 

46. GH4R .t1.DRIUS DOMINICUS DOMI NICUS (Miille r ). Golden Plover. 
Play ero. 

The Golden Plover is probably a rare. migrant at Cartage na 
Lagoon. I have no posit ive r ecord s for it, but on February 15, 1924, 
a flock of five Plovers flew over the lagoon which I believed to be 
of this species. Struthers (1923 p . 473) collected one from a flock 
cf six at Anegado Lagoon on November 4, 1921, and Wetmor e (1916, 
p. 40) saw one n ear the month of the Rio Mameyes on February 16, 
1912. These al'<' th(' onl.v r ecent r('eords for the Tslnnd . 
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47. OXYECIIUS T'OCI FERUS RUBIDUS (R iley). West Indian Killdee r . 
Putilla. 

The West Indian Killdeer, which is similar to 0 . v. vociferus, but 
smaller and darker colored, is a permanent resident at Cartagena 
Lagoon. It is common duri ng most of the year, but decidedly un -
eommon during the high-water period from November to February. 
In fact I have nevee seen them at the lagoon in December, and only 
once in Janua ry. During these months they are feedi ng in the drier 
parts of-the Island, and wande r a good deal. '!'hey may then be found 
fart her inland than nsual. In December 1923 they were quite common 
t•n the then dry bottom of Anegado Lagoon. 

Whil e at. the lagoon the West Indian Killdeer pr efers the gras.~ 
association , but is not un commonly found in the sedge associat ion 
11nrl on the mudflats, and is common in the nearby canefields, and is 
particulal'ly fond of newly plowed fields. It is an extrem ely noisy 
hird , particulady in the breeding season. Many a time when I hav e 
been stalking some rare or shy bird have I felt a keen desire to wring 
tbc necks of the loud-mout hed killdeers that sta lked just ahead of me 
screeming as loudly as they could and scaring away every bird in 
tbc region. They have a habit of rnnning very rap idly for a short 
dist ance, th en stopping abrnp tly and looking around, and then speed-
ing on for a few more feet . 'l'hey at·c apparently seminocturnal, as 
their crie1< may be heard for an hour or two after suns~t and for. 
about au hour before snm·ise. 

On one oceasion (June JS. 1924) 1 had a ra the r unusual experience 
wit h a W e!<t Indian Killd eer. Whil e Twas walking through a rather 
thick growth of sedges one ran out from almost underfoot and 
squatted , or it might be said " fr oze" on the ground a few feet away. 
I slowly approaC'hed it until l actually touched it with my gun barrel , 
but yet it. did not fly. Then T moved my hand slowly towards it, 
grabbed it. and p icked it np to examine it. Its tail feat hers were 
worn, a possible indicat ion of :incubation, but a careful search r evealed 
r:o nest or young nearby. On being r eleased the bird flew away in 
perfectly norma l fash ion. 

The West I ndian Killdeer breeds in the fields _near Cartagena 
Lagoon. but T have not. been fortunate enough to discover any nests . 
lt apparent ly nestl-1 in the grassy regions, particula rly in the open-
fields assoe:iation . Country people living nearby report having found 
nests on the ground with thr ee to five eggs, usually four. The nest-
ing season appare ntly extends from Februa ry to June. A female 
r.ollected Fe bruary 6, 1924, contained well -developed ovules. On 
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May 27, 1924, one practised deception to a remar kable degree, evidently 
in trying to lead me away from its nest. Thr ee times it flew a short 
distance ahead of me and then sett led down on the ground and went 
through the motions of a hen settling clown on he1· nest and turning 
the eggs under her. 

The stomach contents of fou1· birds collected at Car tage na Lagoon 
in February, l\I~rcb, and September were examined. Animal matter 
formed 98 per cent of the contents, and vegetable matter 2 per cent. 
In addition, mineral matter (sand and grav el ) to the extent of 7.73 
per cent of the stomac h contents was found. Of tl!e animal matter, 
Hydrophilid lar vre formed 23 per cent; Dytiscicl lar v:-e, 6.77 per 
cent; May beetle (PhyUophaga vrmdiriei), 20.5 per cent; Carabid 
beetles (Sten011s sp), 18.8 p er cent; Noctu id caterp illars (35, forming 
97 per cellt of the content~ of 1 stomach ), 24.27 per cent; Sesban 
weevils ( 'l'yloderma sp.), 1.75 per cent; and miscellaneou s inse ct 
matter, 4.!l1 per cent. The vegetabl e mat t .. w consisted of two seeds 
(one of t hem a Composite ) and a lit tle rub bish. 

The West Indian Killdeer is an exceptionally nsefol bird, as it 
regularly inhabits cancfields, <'Specially when newly plowed, and 
its food habits ar e almost ent ir ely benc-fical. W etmore (1916, p . 39) 
found that mole crickets formed 14.42 per cent of the food in 20 
stomachs, :mcl bcctll's. many of tl1em noxions , formed over 30 per 
cent. At t he lagoo11 th is species inhabits t he d1'ier, firmer parts, 
esp e<:ia.Jly t he grass association. Althoug h small, it is often con-
sider ed a game bird, but should receive .full protection on account 
of its great value to the agricultur ist . 

48. P.d.GOLL.t1 WILSONI.t1 WILSONI.d. (Or d.) Wilson 's Plover. 
Putilla. Pl ayero. 

Wilson's Plover is only a straggler to Car·tagena Lagoon , though 
it is found on tidal mudflats at all times of the year and almost 
undonhtedly breeds on the Island . 'l'he only record I have for tl1is 
species at the lagoon is that of a fema le with very small ovary which 
J collected on June 3, 1924. It was feeding on mudflats which were 
then covered with very sha llow wat er. I ts stomac h contained 93 per 
cent of animal matter and 7 per ·cent of vegetable mat ter, in addition 
to some white sand, which formed three per cent of the tot al cont cnt1<. 
All the identifiable a11imal matt er consisted of Dytiscid adu lts (5 prr 
c:ent) and six Dytiscicl larvre (92 per cent ) . 'l'hc vegetabl e matter 
was rubbish. 

Near Cape Rojo Lig hthouse I obserwd 64 of these birds on Apri! 
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27, 1924. M.ost of them were on the tidal mudflats, but a few were· 
on the sandy beach . Two ;ua les, with much enlarg ed testes indicating 
breeding, were collected on that date . Their stomachs contained 
90 per cent animal matter and 10 per cent vegetable matter. Frag-
ments of a small fish formed 47.5· per cent, a small hermit crab 50· 
per cent, and fragme nts of a beetle 2.5 per cent of the animal matter . 
'l'he vegetab le matter was enti rely composed of pieces of a fine grass- · 
like alga. 

This species is of litt le economic importance, as it is quite un-
common and is maritime species, only occasional ly stragg lin g to· 
regions away from th e coast. 

49. ZENA.I DA. ZENA. ID.A LUCIDA. (Noble). Porto Rican Zenaida Dove. 
T6rto!a. 

The Zenaida Dove is common in the vicinity of Cartagena Lagoon ,. 
and frequently comes to th e marsh , tho ugh not very ofte n in the 
winter months. Alt hough most of these birds breed elsewhere, a 
few nest in the marsh, and others go there for food and water. The 
few that visit the immedia te vicinity of the lagoon in winter are 
found almost exclusively in the Varronia association, where they 
appear to be feeding . 

'l'he Zenaida Dove is very wary an d difficult to approach. It 
flushes with a loud clapping of the wings and flies a long distance 
befor e alighting. It quite closely resembles th e Mourning Dove while 
walking on the grou nd , and its notes are even more similar. It feeds 
upon the gro und, but upon being flushed alights in trees, and at 
other times it can often be foun d r esting in trees. It is a bird of the 
cultiva ted lowlands, mangrove swamps, and the lower foothill s, never 
being found in the higher hill s. Tt feeds singly or in small flocks. 
On one occasion (February 25, 1922 ) near Mayagi.iez I flushed a flock 
of twenty, but that is very unusual. 

At Cart agena Lagoon t hese hirds feed chiefly in the Varronias 
in winter, but in the summer many feed in the gras s and sedge 
association s left dry by the recedin g water s of th e lagoon. The usual 
nesting pla ce of the Zenaida Dove is in tr ees. I found such a nest. 
on Tinaj a Hill , nea1· the lagoon, on May 6, 1924. It was a loosely 
construc ted platform built on hori zontal bl·ancb of a scrubby tree 
at about :five feet from the ground , on a wild precipitous slope. At 
the lagoon a few of these doves forsake the ir usual nesting sites and 
nest in the cat-tai ls. I found two such nests in 1924. The first was 
a crude platform of twigs on some bent cat-tail leaves in a dense · 



FIG, 34.-Nest and Eggs of Black-necked Stilt. Sedge 
Association. June H, 192-! 

FIG. 35.-Nest and Eggs of Black-necked Stilt. Mudflat Island, Open 
Water Association. June 14. 1924. 



PIG. 36.-Nest and Eggs of Black-necked Stilt. Mudflats. Juue 14-, 1924 

FIG. 37.-Semipalmated Sandpipers. August 26, 1924 
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clump on Las Casita s. It was three feet above the water, which 
was two feet derp at that pface. On 1\fay 13 it contai ned two white 
eggs, bu t the nest was so frail it fell to pieces before the eggs had 
time to hatch. 'l'he second nest was built of di:y cat-ta il leav es and 
placed in the cat -tai ls at a h eight of four feet from the water , which 
was two inches deep at that t ime. When I found it on May 27 it 
contain ed two egg shells frorn which the young had hatched but the 
young bird s were nowhere to be seen. · 

Thi s species is probably prey ed upon to some extent by the 
Mongoose,· althoug h it s nesting habit s make it more immune to 
attack than the Ground Dove. Th e Zenaida Dove is one of the most 
sought-for game birds on the Island, and ju st ly so, as its meat is of 
good flavor a.nd it is so war y that one has to be an exper t marksman. 
to obtain many . But it has a disadva ntage in t)iat it frequently 
flies long d istance after being shot before it falls , makin g the recovery 
of the birds shot very difficult . Ofteri but a small per centage of 
th e birds killed ai·e recovered , especially when one is hunting in 
rough coun try. The few that I have shot were lost in this manner, 
so I can say nothing at first hand about t he stomac h contents of this 
species. F ield observation s, however , indicate that Persicaria seeds 
are freely eaten. Wetmor e ( l 916, p. 52 ) found that this species is 
almost entire ly vegeta rian in its diet. He found that a great var iety 
of fruit~ and seeds wer e eaten, a.mong which were Moral (Cordia sp;)., 
severa l species of gra ss, and Polygonmn . 

Thi s is a species which visits the lagoon for food, water and 
sbe lte r , yet it is not preeminentl y a bird of th e lagoon. I t is an 
adaptab le species, and a.ppar ent ly some individ ual s, becoming cr owded 
out of th ei1· more na tural habitat , and finding a plentiful supply ef 
food and nesting sit.es of a fashion at the ·Iagoon, decide to stay th ern 
to breed. It is an ~admira ble game ·bird, and should be prote cted 
at lrast from F ebruary J 5 to Ortoher 15 to give thr bird s a chance· 
t o rear the ir yon ng in safety. 

50. CHAEMEPELlil PA SSE RINA TROCHILA (Bonaparte). Porto Rican 
Ground Dove. Ro!ita. Rola. 

'l'h e Porto Rican Ground Dove· is an abundan t species in the· 
immediat e vicinity of Cartagena Lagoon, and freq uently ent ers the · 
mars h pro per, parti cularl y at period s of low water, to feed. It neve1·· 
nests in t he marsh. When the water is low, it feeds in all the marsh 
association except th e open-water and cat-tail assocint ions, and at 
tim~s of high water it forages in all parts of the mar sh vhe r e wading · 
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or swimming is not necessary . T his little dove is gen erally abund ant 
t hroug hout t he Jowl.ll.nd open country in Porto Rico, and is also very 
common in the lower foothills, pa.rticnla.rl y tho se that are covered 
v:ith brush . It oCCUl'S ·vel'y commonly in ca.nefield s, even af ter the 
cane is fu ll grow n . It f eeds exclusively upon t he ground , but some-
t imes alight s in tl·ees. At man y t imes of th e year , but especially in 
·Decembc(, a chor us of mour nfu l coos may be hear d from t he male s, 
which perch in t rees to utt er these uotes . When feeding on thf' 
g round they of ten try to flee from an intru der by walking r apidl y 
a:wa y, but if approa ched too closely th ey snd denly ta ke flight . When 
in flig·ht th e red u.nde r sur fa.cei:: of. tl1e wings ar e conspicuously 
r:xhibit ed . 

1'hesc litt l e doves are fonnd in small flocks duri ng t he gr eat er 
pa.rt of the yea r , but du r ing t he per iod from March to Ju n e, which 
covers t he great er pa rt of th e b!'eediug seasmi, th ey ar e usually 
obser ved sing ly or in pa ir s. The usual nesti ng site in Por to Ri co is in 
t rees or shrub s. This has been believed by W etm ore (19] 6, p. 50) 
an d Bowd ish (1902, p . 361) t o be in order to escape th e Mongoose, 
hut T. doubt if thi s is t he reason. as Gundl ach, writ ing in 1878 (p. 
349) , befo re the Mongoose was in t rod need, says t hat tlwy nest in 
coffee, lime and plantain tr ees, among shoots of t.r eC>s, among para sit ic 
plan ts, and above the doo rways of c-onnt .ry hon ses, an ll <loes n ot cve11 
menti on finding any nests ou the gro und. Neverth eless t his spet ies 
does ii t least orcasioru1.l]:,· nest 011 t.hr gr onnd , an d r am inclined to 
Lelieve th at they do so quit e common ly in t he vicini ty or Car ta.gen:t 
Lago on, tho ug-h I hav e act nally fo und only 01w s 11e h nest. Thi~ m is 
on Tinaj a Hill , a hont two -thir ds ol' t hP Wfl.Y to t hP summit . 'rhe 
11est was Im ilt of fine grasses ,rnd placed II po11 tlw groun d un<ler t h(: 
shelt er of a small rock. I t wa.~ f.onncl hy flush ing the fema.lf'. On 
"May 28, 1922, it contai ned t.wo fr esh whit e egg<>. 

Th e Mongoose is an impo rtan t enemy of th is speeies as it feeds 
and somet imes nests np on th r ground. Men sometim es lnmt them, 
as their flesh is said to be excelle11t, but t hey are small and nsnally 
hir irer game i~ sought . • 

1' hree birds collected at Cartag ena. Lagoon in May and September 
were entir ely vegetar ian in thefr diet; in fa.ct th eir food consist ed, 
entirel y of seeds . Among these were tho se of. PersicMi a por ton :.. 
censis (33 per cen t ) ; Cyp era cere, 26 per cent ; Hyrn enachn e rimpl ex-i-
cauli.s, 2 pe r cent, and of S esban ernent s, 7 per cent. The st omach 
content s of t wo birds collect ed near the t hen dry Guani ca La goon 
on October 3, ]924 , wer e also examined . In the se the only iclent i-
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fiable seeds were Crotalaria sp. (1.5 per cent), Pwnicmn sp. (15 per 
cent) and Polygon1tm sp. (10 pe1· cent). 'f hese birds also eat consid -
erab le gravel , but this formed only 4 per cent of the contents of the 
five stomach s examined. 

To sum up, the Porto Rican Ground Dove is an abundant spec ies, 
found everywhere in the open lowland s of Porto Rico. It frequents 
the drier parts of the mar sh to gain its share of the abundance of 
food which is fou nd tlJere, lJut it chooses other places to nest. It 
is sometimes consider ed a game bird , but it is so small and so useful 
t hat it should be placed upon the prot ected list. 

51. CATHARTES AURA .I.I.URA (Linnaeus ) . Southe rn 'l'urkey Vulture. 
Aura. Aura tiiiosa. 

'I'he Sout hern 'l'urkey Vultt 1re is said to have been introduced in 
.Porto Rico from Cuba by the Spanish governmen t . It is restricted 
in its dist ri bution there to the southwestern corner of the I sland, 
having been observed from Ponc e to Afiasco, but it is commonly 
observed only iu the r egion from Boqu er6n to Yauco, which includes 
Cartagen a Lagoon. Seventeen is the most that I have been able to 
count circling around any one dead animal, and as theil' range is 
!'O restricted this proba.bly represents the gr eater p art of th e indi-
viduals ou the i sland. 'l'heii- number are said (Wet more, 1916, p. 
30) not to hav e increa sed or decreas ed mat eriall y nor to have in-
creased thei1· rang e in many year s. None nest in the immedia te 
vicinity of the lagoon , but th ey often visit the marsh to pick th e 
bones of dead animals, prti<:ularly of· Coots, ducks, gallinules, etc., 
that have been shot but not recovered by the hun te rs. They al·e 
not parti cularly shy, and may often be approa ched quite closely 
while feeding or r esting upon the groun d. 

The 'furk ey Vultu r e apparently has no enemies but the Mongoose. 
'l'he country people realiz e that th ey are usefu l, and that their flesh 
i:. not edible, so th ey are seldom molested . 

52. CIRC US H UDSONIUS (Lin naeus) . Ma rsh Hawk . Gavilan. 

The Marsh Hawk is a rare wint er visitor to Cartag ena Lagoon . 
An immatu re bird was observed ther e on freqt1ent occasions between 
November 30 and December 27, 1923. Thi s constitutes the first 
record for th e (sland, which I am publishin g in the October, 1925, 
.i uk. It was hawking over the grassy regions in typical Marsh -
Haw k style. On December 22 two were not ed. 
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!i3. BUTEO BOREALIS subsp. Rcd -tn.iled Rn.wk. (}uaraguao. Lechuzo.. 

The Red-tai led Hawk, though not proper ly speaking a r esident 
of Cartagena Lagoon , is often seen flying over it, and sometimes 
visits it in quest of food. One pair breeds on Tinaja Hill , and 
somet imes descends to the marsh to obtain some of the abundant 
animal lif e which is to be found there. 

This is not a rare species in most parts of the Island , and is seen 
most fre quently in the foothill region. I hav e observed it in the 
hill s between Arecibo and Utuado, at Mayagiiez, Guanica and La 
Pl ata. I have ne~•er observed more than two together. Its wild 
scream is a signal for the country people to call t heir chickens 
home, for it is said to eat many chickens. I have no doubt that 
some are tak en, as t he custom of allowing all poultry to run loose 
exposes them to attack. On Apri l 26, 1924, near Gua.nica l observed 
a guarag1wo swoop down and strike a small hen in the field, but we 
gave it a sea.re a:nd it dropped t he hen, wh ich half limp ed and half 
flew towards shE'lter. A bird observed at Cartagena Lagoon on 
:B'ebruary 6, 1924, bad a rat in its claws. Stomachs examined by 
Bowdish (1902, p. 361) and W etmore (1916, p. 33) contained 
nothing but mt remains. An immatur e bird obtained at 1\fayagiiez 
September 18, 1924, was appa rentl y a sick bird . It was wounded 
by throw ing a rock at it. Its stomac h contained one brown feath er 
which app eared to be one of its own, and a lot of grass , in addition 
to some coar se grav el, which formed 6 per cent of the contents. 'l'he 
eviden ce shows tha t t his bird is often if not usually beneficial , so 
only thos e bird s ~rhich form · tl1c hab it of eat ing poultry should be 
destroye d. 

'l'he adult s of t his species a.re knoW11 to t he count 1-y people as 
g1ta1·aguao, and immature bir ds as lechuza. 'l'he subs pecific status 
of th e Porto Rican form is uncer ta.in. 

54. FALCO PERF:GRIND S ANA.TUM (Bo naparto). Duc·k lfnwlt . 
Falc6n grandc. 

'l'hc Dnck Hawk is an il'regn lar ,v-inte1· visitant at Cartagena 
Lagoon. A bir d in the plumage indicated as first yea r in the plates 
of th e Bird s of New York spent th e winter of 1921- 22 at the lagoon. 
My latest record was ::\[arch 22, 1922, thou gh 1 observed one at 
An egado I, agoou on Apl"il l , 1922. During the wintr-r of 1923- 24 
1,one were seen, but one arl'i ved Sl'pte mher 30, 1924, and wns observed 
regu lal'ly un t il I left the latter part of October. 
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When in pursuit of its prey this species is fearless of man. At 
the lagoon it seldom attacks any swimming waterfowl, but waits until 
they have been flushed and then pursues them at tr emendous speed, 
often whizzing past the man who has flushed them like a catapul t 
in its haste to obtain it~ prey. It is particularly fond of Allen's 
Ruddy Ducks and Porto Rican Coots, but they show remarkable 
ability in dropping to the water and diving when pursued. I have 
also observed this Hawk pursu e some of the larger shore birds , 
especially the Black Necked Sti lt and Lesser Yello,vlcgs. I once 
witnessed an exciting ra ce for lif e on the part of a Black Necked 
Stilt. The Stil t kept ahead for quit e awhile, but the Hawk was 
steadily gaining on it. J ust as it seemed as though its talons would 
sink into the unfortunate Stilt, a dash into some th ick brush saved 
its life, and the Hawk flew away disappointed. Wh en a Duck Hawk 
flies near 11 flock of Littlr Blue H erons they scatte r in a huny. 
f•espite their l arge size they fear the "N oble Peregrin e''. In Porto 
Rico the Dnck Hawk has no rnemy but man. 1t is a destructive 
!-pecies, but fortunat ely it is not abundant rnongh to do serious 
damage. However, it should not be pr otected. 

55. FALCO COLUMBARIUS COLUMBARIUS (Linna eus). Pigeon Hawk . 
Gavilan. LechW!a. 

The Pig eon H a.wk is a regular winter Yisitant to Car tage na Lagoon. 
Two birds wintered the re in 1921-22, two in ]923-24, and two ap-
pear ed in the> fall of 1924. J have also observed t.his species at various 
other locaJitirs on the Island. I n my notes I find records for Que-
tradillas, April 12, ] 922; Sabana Grande, April 25, 1924; and La 
P lata Dcce>mher J4, 1923, and Mar ch 29, 1924. At Cartagena Lagoon 
111.,· lat<'c::t i:r 1·ing record is April 18, 1924, and my earli est fall recor fl 
October 20, 1924. 

At the lagoon it was usually a. ra the r shy species, seldom per-
mitting of elose approach. Tt hunted mostly over the grassy a1·eas, 
oc·casionall.v making tours over the open water and other parts of 
the marsh. Its favorite perching pla ce was on some posts which 
supported a barb ed-wire fence. at the nor th edge of the lagoon. On 
one occasion (October 20, 1924) a Pig eon Hawk went through a 
rather surpl'ising performan ce. Two bird s were apparently fighting 
for feeding 1·ights, pursu ing each other on the ,ving. Then one of 
the birds alighted in a Jobo tree south of the lagoon, and the other 
flew off. As I approached the bird in the tree, much to my surprise 
it flew towards me, and alighted on the g1·01mcl. eight feet in front 
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of ·me, and flapped its wings as though feigning injm· y. A boy wh,> 
was n ear th en hit it with a pebble and it flew off. 

A male collected April 8, 1924, had eaten exclusively animal 
matter. Tv;ro bright r ed and yellow dragonflie s and six other dragon-
flies formed 73 p er cent , a damselfly naia d 12 per cent, and the 
feathers of a small bird, apparent ly Pefroc hel!idon fulva poeciloma, 
15 per cen t . In th e :field I observed one chasing a Porto Rican 
Grackle, but it escaped. 'l'he Pigeon Hawk is anoth er in.juriou.s 
species by r eason of its destruction of small birds and dragon.flies., 
and does not deserve pro tection , though it is not abundant enough 
tu do very great damage. 

56. CERCHNE I S SPARVERI.A LOQU.ACULA (Riley). Porto Rican Spar row 
Hawk. Falc6n. 

The Porto Rican Sparrow Hawk , although a common resident 1n 
most of the coastal lowland s of Porto Rico, is a rare visitor to Car-
tagena Lagoon . In 1923-24 I observed it on jus t six occasions, 
n,ostly in th e winte r month s. Wh en at the lagoon it more often 
occurs in the open-fields and Varr oni a associations than in the marsh 
proper. Th ese Hawk s occupy commanding perches from which they 
scan the nearb y coun t ry for prey. Fi eld observations indicate that . 
this consists largely of grasshoppers and lizar ds. I once observed 
one devouring an Ameiva exitl so larg e that it could be swallowed 
only with great difficulty . It was being scolded th e whil e by a 
C'hloro_stilbon 11wiigaei. These diminut ive hummer s, smaller than 
the North American Ruby Throa t, often scold and pun ;ue Sparrow 
Hawks , eithe r alone or accompanied by other birds , notably the Gray 
Kingbird and th e Yellow-should ered Bla ck-bird. On March 9, 1924, 
at Mayagiiez , r observed the mat ing of the Porto Rico Sparrow Hawk. 
The male purs ued the female for a shor t distanc e, and upon capturing 
her matin g took place. 

Only one stomach, that of a female collected near Cartag ena 
Lagoon on October 10, 1924, was exa.mined. It was n early empty, 
containing only a small wad of mouse fur and some fragments of 
what was probably a centipede. Wetmor e (1916, p. 31) found tha t 
many mole cri ckets and othe r Orthoptera were eaten, and these, 
together with House Mice, offset the damage done by eati ng many 
lizard s and a few small bir ds, so th at on the whole they are of 
somew!{at neutral value . Indi vidua ls livin g near canefields where 
mice and mole crickets abound are of more valu e, and they should 
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u,i encouraged to take uv their bode there by providing conspicuous 
high p erches fro m which they can scan t he fields fo l' prey. , 

57. PANDION HAL!A.J,,'TUS CAROLINENSIS (Gmelin ) . Osprey. ..lguila. 

'l'he Osprey is a, rare visito-r to Cartagena Lagoon. I have observed 
one flying over the lagoon on two occasions, March 11, and September 
27, 1924. On the latt er occasion it utte r ed its fam iliar whistling 
c,·y. The only othe r record for Porto Rico I have is of two birds 
observed over Boqueron Bay on March 22, 1922. 

58. GYMNASIO NUDIPES (Doudin). Bar e-legged Owl. Muca~o. 

Although I have not personally recorded the Bare -legged Owl 
from Cartag ena Lagoon, probably lru:gely becausr I have not been 
able to be there at night, I am including it in my list because the 
country people tell me they sometimes hear it at night. It is a 
common resident over most of Porto Rico, and might even be classed 
as abundant in certain regions , particularly in th e mountain coffee 
fincas. It is very common around Mayagiiez, and when camping on 
M:ontuoso :\fountain in April, 1922, dozens could be hear d calling in 
all dir ections among the mountain coffee fincas. Its call is a tr emulous 
tr iU, more tremulous and more rapid ly t r illed than that of the Screech 
Owl. It also has a merry, chattering sound which is uttered more 
frequently during the winter months than the tiill. These owls are 
more vocal on moonlight nights than on dark ones, and they may be . 
then be heard thoro ughout the night , whilst on dark nights they a.re 
usually only heard for a short time after dusk and for a short time 
before dawn. On one occasion (May 18, 1924) at Mayagiiez (to which 
locality most of my notes on this species refer) I kept track of the 
<·alls heard towards morning to ascertain at what minute the last calls 
would be uttered . The last one was heard at 5 :57, just before the 
sun rose with cbarasteristic t r opical suddenness. On mqonlight nights 
these little owls may sometimes be observed very clearly by pla cing 
one's self so that the owl is between himself and the moon. One of 
my most vivid memories of Porto Rican nights is of watching a mifoaro 
perched on the branch of a eucalyptus tree, with the moon direct !/ 
behind it, pr eening its :fink feathers. Its long, bare legs were very 
conspicuous. Once it flew down to the ground with swift , noiseless 
flight, and appare ntly picked up some insect . They also perch at 
times upon th e 1·olled-up n ew leaves of banana trc1•s. 'l' hcre normally 
stand up vertically, but when the owl alights on them they bend to 
a horizontal ·posit ion. 
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l n t he latter part of the winter of 1922 my broth er was pr esented 
with a full-sized bnt st ill downy young ni{/.Caro whi ch was capt ur ed 
on the University campu s at 1\1a.yagiiez. It was blind in one eye. 
He kept it as a pet for sever al months, feeding it meat and insects . 
It would eat cooked beef ravenous ly, pulling it to pieces with beak 
and claws before swallowing it. Bnt it;; favorite food was cock-
roa ches, which could be obta ined in great numbers without difficult y. 
He tr ied to give it its lib erty sevci-al t imes, but probab ly on account 
of its blind eye it could fly only_ in circl es, and alwa,ys ret urned. 
When we left the Island it was given to some neighbors, bu t they 
eould not get it to eat anything, so it did not live long. 

'l'he countr y peopl e believe that mucaros are injurious by reaso n 
of consu ming many coffee ber ries, bu t t here is no evidence to suppor t 
this t heory, and there is much evidence that it is not so. No one bas 
ever seen one act uall y ea.ting coffee berries, nor have any been fou nd 
in t he conte11ts of stomachs exam ined. Dr. Wetmor e (1916, p. 67 ) 
t t1.cd to starve some capti ve bird s int o eati ng coffee berri es. They 
could not be induced to eat t hem, but on being offered animal food 
they promp tly ate it . 'l'h is experi ment was repeated by Miss Rosa1·io 
Brito of Mayagiiez, with simil a-r results. 

Two bfrd s were collected at 1\fayagiiez, one in December and one 
October 3, 1924. 'l'hc stomacl1 of the Decembe1· bird was unfortu-
nately lost. That of the October bird contained exclusively insects. 
Those identified were a huge rat-tailed maggot forming 15 per cent; 
a la,rge ·Katydid , 25 pe1· cent ; two snga r cane 1·oot borers (Dia.pt·epe.~ 
spengleri), 8 p er cent; 2 la.rgc green cate l·pilla.rs, 5 per cent; 4 
Noctuid moths, 1 per cent ; and l small Locustid, l per cent. 

'l'he Bare -legged Owl is a useful species due to its fondn ess foi· 
insects , and is of except ional valu e because it is adapte d to obtain 
t hose insects that a,re nocturn al in ha.bit. On this accoun t it should 
rnceive full pro tect ion. 

59. CROTOPHLIGLI. LI.NI (Linnaeus). Ani. Judfo. 

'l'he Ani is a common resident species at Cartagena Lagoon, and , 
in fact, thro ughont most of t he I sland. It feeds r egularl y in all the 
plant ;i;;r,:ociatio1rn of the lag oon except the open -wate r association, 
and nests in th(• Ba mboos am] the l1igher trees of t he Varronia 
assoc1P.t10n. Tt is al;ovays found in flocks, usua lly of from 6 to 15, 
and a.lwa,ys feeds on 01· near the gronnd. When alarm ed it flies to 
a shr ub or loll' tree ancl examine s t.he intr ncier, utter ing its querulous 
1.otes. 'l'he fligh t is low, an d seldom of continued durat ion . The 



FIG. 38.-Semipalmated Sandpipers. August 26, 192! 

F'IG. 39.-Nest and Eggs of Porto Rican Ground Dove, 
Tinaja Hill. May 28, 1922 



FIG. '10.-Downy Young Bare-legged Owl. May 1922 

FIG. 41.-Nest of Porto Rican Grackle in Cat-tails 
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Ani is quit e helpl ess in a st rong wind. An is usually seem qu ite 
peaceful, but 011cc (:May 23, 1924) I observed two birds fight ing on 
t he ground. Wi th ruffled feat hers th ey would advance to meet each 
other , emitt ing gutt u1·al hr-r'i,el,; sound s. Thi s kept up until one gave 
th e other a sound jab and caused it t o fly away. 

Th e Ani appa,. entl y has no well -defin ed br eeding season, as bi'rd s 
may be found br eeding at all tim es of t he yea,r. Near the lagoon 
most of th e 11ests are built in bamboos. They a.re bulky affair s 
constru cted of sti cks and bamboo leaves. From December 4 to 11, 
Hl23, I watched a nest in construction about 12 feet from the ground 
in an isola.ted bamboo clump in th e open-fields association about 100 
y ar ds nor t h of the lagoon waters . A flock of thirteen Anis were 
int eres ted in it . Th e bamboo leaves used fo.r const ruction were 
s till gree n. .\fany indi vidu als appaJ·en tly assisted in the work , yet 
it proce eded slowly, as th ey were not very diligeL]t work ers . Unfor-
tnnat ely t he birds deserted after the fir st time that I casually 
climbe d up to t he uest, so I did not hav e the opportunity of observing 
the eggs and young. Wl1en th e nest was approached the whole 
flock wo11It.l gath(•t· a1·ound and utter complain ing calls. I am told 
by reliablt • ohservers tha.t as many as twe nty eggs are found iu a 
nest . 

On Septem ber 30, 1924, l found a young An i Oil the ground 
und er some bamboos. It was unabl e to fly . 'l'he wing and tail quills 
,vere about ha.If grnwn. 'f he r est of its plumag e consisted of black 
and whit e na ta,l down, giving th e bird a somewhat ludi crous resem-
blance to an immature Barred Rock fowl. A large area in the midd le 
of the breast was bare. A flock of seven or eight adult s in th e 
bamboos overhead showed great solicitude for its welfare, flying 
a r ound an xiously and "ye lping" unti l I was some dista.nce away. 
Man y juvenile b irds were noted in the Varronia s during the summ el' 
and fall months. A juve nil e mal e 9.25 inches long collected there 
Oetobel' 7, 1924, had not quite finished acquiring its first plumage ; 
a titt le na tal down was left. The wing quill s were bare ly long 
f'nough to · permit it to fly. Despite the small size of the bird , it s 
oil gland was full y as lar ge as that of adul t birds. 

The Ani feed s so exten sively upon the gr ound t1iat undoubted ly 
some are ea.ten by th e Mongoose, but t hey are very qu ick to observ e 
dan ger, and if one bird in the flock gives the alarm note the rest all 
fly immediately, so they seem t o be able to maintain their own pretty 
well agai nst t he :Mongoose. Their flesh ha s a peculi ar odor , so the y 
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ar e not sought by h unters as .food. Altoget het·, their enemies are 
few, so they flourish and are abund ant. 

The A.ni eats a lmost anyth ing living that comes its way, although 
it is particula rly fond of Ort hoptera. In additio n, it does not refuse 
fleshy frui ts it they ar e convenient ly obtained. In the field Ani s 
may often be observed eatin g in sects of many kinds and occasionally 
fruits. 1 have even observed one swallowing a lar ge mouse entire. 
It alighted on a wire fence to do it , and had to st rain and gulp 
consider ably before the mouse slipped down. 

Seven Anis were collected at Cartagena Lagoon and their stomach 
contents examined. Animal matter formed 99.57 per cent of the 
food, and the remaining 0.43 per cent consisted of the seeds of fleshy 
fruits. 'l'wenty-nve Mole Cricket nymp hs were found in two sto1~-
achs, and formed 19.1 per cent of the animal matter. Grasshoppers 
formed 19.3 per cent and cockr oaches 17.9 per cent. Other items 
foun d in smaller quantity were : 

Nauc oridae (Pelo coris femora tus) ____ __________ O. 57 per cent 
Corixidae (Cori:,;a reticulata) __________________ O. 14 per cent 
Beetle (Ceratoma rufico rnis) ---- -- ------ -- - - -- 0. l4 per cent 
F.arwig-- - ---- -- ------------ - ---------------- 0.14 per cent 
White flower spide r -------------------------- 0. 28 per cent 
Cave Crickets (Rhadiphorinae) _________________ 0. 71 per cent 
Fleabeetles (DisO'nycha la61!igata) ______________ 0. 14 per com 
Fleabcet les (Cryptocephahts tristi culis) _________ 0. 28 per cent 
Fleabeetles (Oedionychus cyanipennis) __________ O. 14 per cent 
Smooth green caterpilla rs------ ----- --- ------ - 8. 85 per cent 
Lepidopterous pupae-------- - - - --- - --- - -- - - -- 0. 71 per cent 
Dytiscid larva-- ------- - -- ----- --- ------------ 1. 4 per cent 
Bl;ie <lamselflies--- ------------- ---- --- ------ - 1. 4 per cent 
Metamasi11s Tiemip terus _______________________ 0. 28 per cent 
"7"asP-- ------------------------------------- 0.28 per cent 
Sesban weevils ( Tylodernw sp.)---- - --------- - 0. 14 per rent 
Calosoma beetle ______________________________ 0. 28 per cont 
Other Carabidae ------ ---- ------------------- 1. 4 per cent 
Suga·r cane root borers (Diaprepes spengleri) ___ O. 7) per cent 
Drag onfly naiads ---- ------ ------------------'- 2. 57 per cent 
Noctuid moths------- - ----- ------ --- ------ --- 4. 7 per cent 
Black feathers (probab ly its own)- ------------ 0. 71 per cent 
Hydrophilid larvae--- - -- -- ------------------- 0. 47 per cent 
Spider ( Aranea sp .)---- - ----- - -- - -- - -------- - 0. 4.7 per cent 
Noctuid caterpillars_ _________________________ 1. 4 per cent 
Ambush bug--------------------------------- 0. 71 per cent 
Spider----- ----- ------------------- - -- ----- -- 0. 71 per cent 

'l'he Ani is thus shown to be a rather omnivorous eater as far as 
animal matter is concerned, and it is attracted to the lagoon by an 
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abundan ce of food rather than by any special love of marsh conditions. 
It is only slightl y more a.bundant at the lagoon than in the Island 
in general. lt is highly beneficial in its food habits. lt is a valuabl e 
species, and it is fortunate inde ed for the agriculturist that it is as 
abundant as it is. Would tbat it were even more abundant . 

60. COCOYZUS MINOR NES IOTES (Cabanis). Mang r ove Cuckoo. 
Pajaro Bobo. 

'l'he Mangrove Cuckoo is a ra.re bird at Ca rtage na Lagoon, where 
I have observed it only in the Varronia association. It i's a resident 
species, not very co=o n on any part of the Island. I have ·observed 
it most frequently in the vicinity of Mayagiiez, where it is not unusual 
to see and hear it in the coffee finca,s. 'fhe call not es are similar to 
those of the Yellow-billed Cuckoo. I collected a male with ·much 
enlarged testes in a coffee fin/Ca n ear M'ayagiiez on Jun e 24; 1924. 
Its stomach conta ined two sugar-cane root-borers, (Di{1,Prcpes ,;pen-
gleri) and a. little debris. One observed in the field was catching 
moths in an orange grove. Dr. Wetmore . (19 16, p. 57 ) found this 
to be one of the most beneficial bird s on the· island on account of 
its propensities for devouring Coleopt era and injuriou s caterpillars. 
It is unfortunate that it is not more abundant . 

61. TODUS MEXI0 L1NUS (Lesson). Port o R,ican ~'o<ly. Sau Pedr ito. 
Medio Peso. 

Th e Tody is never found in the marsh prop er , but one pair lives 
in the Bamboo association, and I have observed a number on Tinaja 
Hill. It is common over most of the Island, particularly so in the 
cQ1Jfee fincas. 'fodie s are very tame birds, and I believe it would be 
possible to catch the m in an insect net. '!.'hey are usna.lly found in 
the undergrowth at a height of from :four to ten .feet above the ground .. 
'!.'heir usual call note is a loud , gratiµg, rather nasal pcent. Some-
times they break out into a, series of har sh squeaky sounds. The,Y 
perch motion.less on some bare twig or other exposed position , and 
dart out after insects on the wing in flycatcher fashion. 

'fodies nest in holes in bank s. Their nest boles ar e oft en ob~ 
served, but I havr never dug out one. They are generally dug in 
the faces of steep banks of the r ed clay which is characteristic of. 
the humid regions of Porto Rico. The holes are said to go in straight 
for . a short distance , and then turn at right angles to th e right or 
left. From three to four whit e eggs, very lar ge for th e size of the 
hi rel, are said to be laid ( cf. G1mdlach, 1878, p. 219; W etmore, 
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191G, p. 64 ) . Appare ntly th e nesting season begins in March and 
rxtends to .June 01· J nly. 

The food of the Tody consists mostl y of insects, though some 
vegetab le matte1· is eaten. The stomachs of thre e bird s collected at 
Mayagiiez in Decembel· wer e examined. Animal matter fo1·med 
97.66 per cent , and vegetab le matt er 2.34 per cent. Two larg e flies 
( Vo liicell a obesa) formed 17 per cent of the animal matter; a_cock-
1·oaeh r "thcca , 1::1.3 p c1· cent; ,Yeevils, 5 per cent; ea,rwigs , 10 per 
cent ; fl.eabeetles ( Phyllotreta guatamalensis), 6 per cent; Membra-
cidae , 5.3 per cent ; large insect egg, probably of a moth, 1.6 per 
cent. The rest of the animal matter consisted of .insects too finely 
comminuted for identification. The vegetab le matter consist ed of 
seeds, among which those of the fresa (Rtibus sp.) were identifi ed. 
The Tody is a very useful species to the coffee grower, and deserves 
absolute protection. 

62. STREPTO CERYLE ALCYON (Linnaeu s) . Belted King-fishel'. 
Pajaro del 1·ey. 

The Belted Kingfisher is a common winte r visitant to Porto Rico 
from September to April, but it is decidedly uncommon at Carta-
gena I~agoon. It is much mor e frequ enly seen along the seacoast 
and in the mangrove swamps. All my Cartagena Lagoon records 
are between September 23 and October 14, 1924. At least two 
individuals were present during that time. At Anegado Lagoon 
I observed this species on March 4 an d ApTil 1, Hl22. :My latest 
sprin g record for th e Islanrl is Ap ril 11, 1922, nt Qnebradilla s. It 
is my belief t hat the scarcity of t he Kingfi sher at Cartagena Lagoon 
can be account ed for by th e scar city of suitable per chin g places 
over t he water, nothing l1igher that a fence post being ava ilable. 
'I'ho'se that do fr equent the lagoon hover with r ap idly beat ing wings, 
but without changi n g th eir position , at a heigJ1t of about 2fi feet 
over t he water iri Sparrow-Hawk fashion before diving. Apparent l,v 
1hey feed on Kill ifish (Prei:lia viv ipara ) , as wl1en the~, dive they 
eome up with small fish and this is the only common species of 
small fish at the lagoon. The Kingfishe1· is greatly sought by 
hun ters on account of it s striku1g appearan ce rath er t ha11 the deli-
c,acy of it's flesh. The fish taken are not of value as food for man, 
so it is not direc tly inju riou s. 

lia. MELANR RPE S PORTORICENSIS (Daudin). Porto Rica n Woodpecker. 
Carpintero. 

The Porto Rican Woodpecker is very rare at Car tagena Lagoon 
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if it occur s t here at all. I have never seen any there, but I have 
seen one on some dead stub s at .A.negado Lagoon , and have no doubt 
that the species at least occasiona lly visits the larger trees in the 
V arronia associat ion. 

The Woodpecker is common wherever there are many trees , 
parti cularly in the coffee fincas, where it inhabit s the lar ge t rees 
which are grown to shade the coffee. It ha s a great variety of call 
notes, the commonest of which is a slightly metallic, but not sharp, 
series of works . It sugg est t o some the sound of a lar ge mnftte<l 
sleighb ell in th e distance . In t he spring some call notes suggesting 
the syllab les wit, wit wit-er-r-r-r- are heard. Other note s heard at 
times are a ser ies of lmks somewhat like the clucks of a hen, and a 
sound somewhat resembling t he mews of Catbird , but havin g a lso 
a resemblance to th e cry of th e Sparrow Hawk. 

For nesting purposes the Woodpecker excav ate s a hole in a dead 
tree. One that I observ ed in use at Quebradillas was in a dead 
cocoanut pa lm, while one at Mayagliez was in dead almendro (Ter-
minalia catappa). Both were at height s of about 20 feet above t he 
ground. Th e hole in the almendro was alre ady occupied in Feb-
ruary, but no young bird s on the wing wer e noted until June. 

The stomac h contents of a male collected at Mayagliez Sep-
tember 25, 1924, were examined. It had eaten ent ir ely animal 
matter , of which wood-boring Longicorn larvre formed 90 per cent; 
a Tenebrioni cl beetle, 5 per cent ; ancl an adult Longi corn, 5 per 
cent. Woodp eckers are peculi arly useful bir ds, obtaining insects 
which bore in the wood or 1 ive und er the bark , which few othP-r 
birds are adapt ed to obtain. Thi s is the only woodpecker found in 
Porto Rico, so it should by all means receive all protection . It is 
possi ble that in some cases they might do damage by boring in 
cocoanut palm s or other trees, in which case those indi vidua l birds 
should be destroyed. 

M. CllOR DEJL ES J'I RGINT.tNS MINOR (C nhnnis ) . C11b:in \'i!!h tha wk . 
Capacho. 

The Cuban Nighthawk is an uncommon summer visitant, and 
may nest in the vicinity, though I have no direct evidence of this. 
On three occasions on cloudy afte rno ons I have observ ed a single 
bird flying over the lagoon. These clays were May 27, J un e 7 aud 
28, 1924, and moreover, these are my only records for the Island. 
Stah l (1887, p. 451) states that it is a rare su=er visitant, fou nd 
from April to October, and that it nests OJI the l s]~ 11d . Tt is 
certai nly ra r e. 
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llr,. NJ,f'/10J•:C1?1'/•.'S NIGJ,:J? NJGJ.;J: (Gmeliu ) . W,•st Jnrlinn F\lack Rwift . 
Golo11ilri11a. 

The Black Swift is a rare resident in Porto Rico,. and Struthers 
(1923, p. 475) observed it at Carta gena Lagoo11 ou August 29, 1921, 
and February 4, 1922. It has never been my good fortune to ob-
serve it there , though I observed a flock of forty over the then dry 
Anegado Lagoon on March 29, 1924. That is a greater number 
than I have seen on the rest of the Island during nearly two years ' 
residence. This species is never observed except in the ea.rly morning 
and just before dusk. It is most commonly observed from May to 
July. In addition to Anegado Lagoon I have records from Maya-
giiez (various dates from March 31 to July 28); Filial Amor (May 
16); Guaniquilla (Jun e 28). It is usually observed either singly 
or· in flocks of three. Dr. Wetmore (1916, p. 74) reports that two 
Black Swif s1'omacl1s cont11i11cd onl:v injurious insects. S.wifts ar e 
among 011r most useful lifrds, and as this is th!.' 0111:v swift founcl in 
Por to Rico it is regrett,1hle tlrnt it is not more romm011. 

66. CIIL01/0S TIT , 130N ilfA ll G:JEI (Audebc rt and Vieillot ) . 'Porto Ri,·an 
F.meralil. Z111nbador. Zwmbadorcito. 

The Porto Rico Emerald, the smallest Hummer found in Porto 
R:co, is occasionally observed at Cartagena Lagoon, though mor,; 
abundant iu more wooded regio11s. Tt i's ahont half an inch shorter 
than the familiar Ruby-throat of the North. At the lagoon it is 
most often seen in the Varronia associat ion or in the bamboos, or 
else flying across the mar sh enrou te to one or the other. At Maya-
giiez it is much commoner. Among its favorite flowers are those 
Gf the Rangoon Creeper. It is sometimes observed at sugar cane 
flowers. It is frequent ly seen gathering something, presumab ly 
insects , from thP under sides of banana leaves. On January 25, 
1924, J ohsl'l'VE'cl one hov<'ring at a tree f Prn trunk for as long as 
three minutes. Whether it was obtaining some minute insects for 
food or some of the fluffy , scaly mate rial on the trunk for nest 
material I cannot say, but I believe insects were more likely the 
object of its <iuest 11!, it did not app ear to have anything in its bill 
when it flew away. 1'h<'.,. art• very qnarr!.'lsome birds, and bold 
despite the;r small size. A pair which apparently had a nest on 
the Exp eriment Stat ion Grounds at 1\fayagiiez in May, 1924, often 
scolded and pnrsued a Sparrow Hawk which fed in the vicinity , 
bnt the hawk never appeared to notice the angry little Humm er. 

The stomach o.f a bird which I obtained at Mayagiiez December 
20, 1923, contained only a microscopic chalcid fly, and that of one 
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collected June 30, 1924, contained a mass of microscopic fragments 
of what appeared to be very small Diptera. 

67. A N THRA COTHOR,JX VIRIDI S ( Aud eber t and Vieil lot ) . Green Man go . 
Z1tmbador . Zwmbador Verd e, 

The Gr een Mango is the Hummer most regularly seen at Carta-
gena Lagoon, though at most places in the coasta l lowlands the Porto 
Rican Mango is by far the commonest species. A pair of Green 
Mangos apparently nested in or near the bamboos lining the stream 
just west of the lagoon , and they were sometimes seen flying over th e 
marsh , though they did not appear to obtain any food there. In 
the humi d part of the Island this is largely a species of the coffee 
fin cas. A male which I fr equent].\· observed in th e llill s between 
Mayagiiez and Aiiasco could almost always be found perch ed on a 
certain dead twig of one of th~ orange tree s which occur frequ entl y 
i::cattered among the coffee bushes and shade tree s of the coffee fin cas. 
Jn the earl y mornings while the woods were still dripping from the 
dr ench ing rain s of the previou s afternoon he could be observed oc-
cupying a higher perch in the top of the same tree , sunning himself 
and pr eening his feathers . During the day he would occasionall y 
make feeding tour s, always returning to th e same per ch. Rangoon 
Creepers ar e perhaps the favorite flowers of this species, as of the 
other Hummer s. It also obtains food from the under sides of banana 
leaves. When the Rangoon Creepers are in full blossom I have seen 
as many as four males feeding at once at one small patch , but when 
too many feel near together ther e was always fighting , accompanied 
by sharp squeaks. 

68. AN 1'HEA COJ'HOJfAX A VR V U ,N T VS (A u cleh c ,·t aud \ ' idll ot ) . 
P ort o Ri,•:1-11 Man go . 7,,o n bado,·. 

The Porto Riean Mango, although the commonest Hummer in 
most of th e coasta l lowland s of Porto Ri co, is the rarest at Carta-
gena Lagoon, where I have only one record, that of three birds seen 
flying over the lagoon on October 14, 1924. At Anegado and Gua-
nica Lagoons this species fa rea lly abundant , and it is very common 
in the bru shy growth back of the beach at Boquer6n and at Maya-
giiez and other places near th e coast, though less common in the hills 
than A. viridis. Among its favorite flowers are those of the Rangoon 
Creeper ; the Guango or Rain Tree (Pithecolobium saman); the 
oran ge-flowered Leonoti s nep etaefolia, and sugar cane. I have also 
observed them probing cotton bolls. They are very pugnacious birds , 
end squeak loudl y when quarreling. 



FIG . 42.-Nest of Porto Ric an Grasshopper Sparrow. Open Fields Association 

FIG. 43.-Gu ine a Grass, Favorite Food of Weaver Finche s 



FIG . 44.-Female Porto Ri can Golden Warbler on Ne st 
in Cat-tails 

FIG. 45.- Loni sia na W ater-thrush Feedin g Young, at 
Ith aca, N. Y. This species occurs as a winter visitor 
in Porto Rico 
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On April 1, 19,22, I found a freshly completed nest ready for 
eggs at Anegado Lagoon. It was placed in the fork of a small 
branch of a thorny tree, at a height of five feet from the ground. 
It was constructed of fresh green lichens and cat-tail down, a.nd 
was about twice as large as any Ruby-throat nests I have seen in the 
United States. The owners were buzzing angrily around while I 
investigated the nest. 

I collected four Porto Rican Mangos (a female at Mayagiiez, 
December 21, 1923 ; a male at Boquer6n, March 8, 1924; and two 
males at Guanica Lagoon, October 3, 1924). Animal matter formed 
97.5 per cent of their food, and vegetable matter 2.5 per cent. The 
vegetable matt er was all rubbish. Of the animal matter, the fol-
lowing were identi:fiecl : Small brown ants, 6.2 per cent; flower spiders 
(Misumena sp.) 8.9 per cent; Dolichopodid flies (Psiloptts sp.), 12.5 
per cent; Cecidomyid flies, 6.1 per cent; other Diptera, 10 per cent; 
small Dipterous lar vre, 1.2 per cent; Chalcids, 10 per cent; small 
bees, 7.5 per cent; small Coleopterous fragments, 16.2 per cent. 
The insects eaten appear to be injurious with the exception of some 
of th!' small Hymenopte ra. 

mi. TYRANNUS DOMIN!Cb'NSIS DOMINT CF:NSI S ( Gmeliu) . Gra y 
Kingbird. Piti rrc. 

The Gray Kingbird is an abundant permanent resident at Car ta-
gena Lagoon. It feeds in all parts of the marsh, but is most abun-
dant in the Varronia association. It nests in the Varronia, Tachuelo 
and Bamboo associations; in fact, wherever _there are any trees. 
It is a noisy bird, and is heard constantl y from morning to night 
nntil one becomes almost tired of hearing them. Th e native nam e 
"pi tin e " is an imitat ion of the call note . It is the earliest bird to 
11waken in the morning with the exception of the Antillean Killd eer, 
though the Jamaican "Mockingbird and th e Porto Rican Petchary 
follow soon afterwards. They are very pugnacious, and are con-
tinually pursuing Hawks, Blackbirds , Vulture s, Killd eers, Sand -
pipt>rs and ot hP1' bird s. They ar t> ex pert at ,·atching insects in the 
air, and are one of the few birds whi ch can catch dragonflie s on the 
wing. I have even seen one catch one of the large gr een and black 
species, the swiftest of all the dragonflie s at the la.goon. Although 
catching a large part of their food on the wing , the Pitirre often 
descends to the grouncl to pick up insects . Once a Pi t ir re was ob-
served catching flies that swarmed around a rotten fish. They often 
swoop down to the surface of the wat e1: either to drink or to pick 
up aquati c insects or both , making a littl e ripple as they do so. 
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'l'his species is found in practically all parts of the Island, from the 
rr.ountain tops to the sea, but is most abundant along th e semiari d 
south shore, and is very scarce in well-wooded ar eas. 

The nesting season apparent ly extends from April thx·ough June 
or into July. The nests 31·e plac ed in trees at a height of from ten 
to twenty feet from the ground. 'l'hey are cup -shaped affairs, mad e 
of twigs and lined with coarse grasses. · 'fhree eggs are the usual 
number. A vari-colored species of cockroach (.A.glaopteryx diaphana 
Fabricius) abound s in the Pitirre nests , living among the twigs, also 
a cricket and a black and yellow ant . 

The stomachs of two Gray K.ingbirds from Cartagena Lagoon 
and of one from Mayagiiez were examined. The lagoon bird s had 
eaten exclusively anima l matt er . Included in this were two large 
wasps (Odyn e1·1t.S sp. ), 45 pel· cent; one small wasp, (1lfegacanthopus 
sp. ) , 5 per cent ; one Sesban weevil ( Ty"loderma sp. ), 3 per cent ; 1 
Jumping spider , 5 per cent, and the r est was insect matter too finely 
comminute d for identification . The Mayagiiez bird had eaten a larg e-
blue wasp and th e fruit of a Cucurbitaceous vine. The Gray King- . 
bir d has a great fondne ss for Hymenoptera , but as Dr. Wetmor e· 
shows (1916, p. 76) it also eats many injurious insect~r and is an: 
extremely useful bird. 

The Gray Kingbird is no more abundant at Cartagena Lagoon 
than it is in the surrounding country. Open count ry is the chosen· 
habitat of thi s species, and wherever there is open count1·y it abo·uud s. 

70. TOLMARCH US 1'LIYLORI (Sc lnt el') . Pol't.o Rican Pct cha .. y. CMrigo. 

Th e Porto Rican Petchary is a very rare bird in the region of 
Cartagena Lagoon. My only two records are of birds seen in th e 
Bamboo Association Apri l 11 and August 23, 1924. At Mayagiiez 
it is a common species, and I have also observed it at Anegado 
Lagoon, Guayaba l, Peiiuela s, near Aibonito , near Santa Isabel ancl 
near Utuado. It is most abundant in well-wooded regions , including 
i,he coffee fin cas. In general appearance this bird is quit e similar to 
a Gray Kingbird with a dark brown substituted for the gray of the 
upper parts, appearing almost black on the bead. It is a less ag -
gressive species than th e Gray Kingbird, and is seldom observed 
pursuing other bird s. The notes are louder and har sher, but ar e· 
not uttered as constantly throughout the day , although the y ar e 
very noisy for all'hil e at daybr eak. They are slightl :v more noi·sy in 
th e br-eeding season than at oth er times. A hirtl was observed 
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carrying nesting material at Mayagiiez on February 9, 1924, but I 
have never actually observed the nest of this species. I did not 
examine any stomac hs of th e Petchary, but Wetmore (1916, p. 80) 
found it to be an extremely beneficial sp ecies. Its scarcity at the 
lagoon is accounted for by the lack of woods. 

71. MYIARCHUS ANTILL.ARUM (Bryant). Antillean Flycatcher. Jui. 

The Antillean F lycate her is another species which is very rare 
at Car tag ena Lagoon, though rather common in other parts of the 
Island. IVIy on.ly record at Cartagena is that of a bird heard in the 
Varronia associatio n Apri l 22, 1924. At Mayagiiez it is a rather 
eommon species, and it is much commoner at Anegado than at Car-
tagena Lagoon. I hav e also observed it at Juana Diaz. Its nat ive 
name jui (p r onounced whee in English) is an imitation of its un-
mistakable note . It is most common in coffee fi11cas or other places 
11here there is dense cover. It is a quiet and somewhat secr etive 
species and is easy to overlook unless heard . It catches insects on 
the wing. It is said to nest in holes in trees . The stomach of one 
bird collected at Anegado Lagoon March 29, 1924, conta ined a bril-
liant red and green Scarabeid beetle, 60 per cent; miscellaneous 
insect fra,,,=ents, 32 per cent; and a few ·small berries, 6 per cent. 

72. BLACICUS BLANCO! (Cabania). Porto Rican Pewee. Bobito. 

Alt hough I have no actual Cartagena Lagoon record for the 
Porto Rican Pewee; it would be. surprising if it does not occm 
occasiona lly in the Varronias, as it is found in similar situations in 
other pa.rts of the Is land. It is p1-incipally a bird of the coffee 
fincas and other regions with dense cover . It perches on dead twigs 
and makes short flight after insects in true Pewee style . Its call 
note has been well descr ibed by Wetmore (1916, p. 83) as "a low 
tremulo us p1·ee-e-e-e.'' The birds are very easily over looked unless 
calling, and the call note is so iU:conspicuous that one is apt not to 
notice it unt il his ears are t rained to hear it. The stomach of a 
bird taken at Mayagiiez June 24, 1924, contained 60 per cent of 
anima l matter and 40 per cent of vegetable matteL·. The animal 
matter consisted of two Membr acids (80 per cent) ; fleabeetles, 4 
per cent; ·and a small Lepidopterous larvre, 16 per cent. The 
vegetable matter consisted of 30 seeds, apparently of some fleshy frnit 
-0r berry . 
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73 . .tl.GEL.tJ.IUS X.tJ.NTHOMUS (Sclater). Yellow-shouldered Blackbird. 
Mariquita. 

The Yellow-shouldered Blackbird is a common resident at Car-
ta gena Lagoon. It comes to the marsh to feed, but nests in trees 
away from the marsh proper. I t lives in flocks at all times of the 
year. The flocks are of small size duri ng the greater part of the 
_year, but after the br eeding season in Jun e flocks containing as many 
as 250 individuals are observed feeding in the canefields. Flocks of 
Holoqiuscalits n. brachypterits often contain a few of thls species 
They feed in all the plant associat ions of the mar sh except the open 

. water, and they also feed in places far from the mar sh, though not 
so commonly. None are found in the higher mountains. 

When a bird is shot and injured its comrades gather around 
with sharp cries. The ordinary call note is a rather sharp metallic 
chink, and they also have a typical blackbird clmclc. The song is 
tt rather wheezy affair and is seldom heard . Near the lighthouse 
at Cape Rojo many of these birds congregate in th e mangr oves at 
dusk to roost. 

The nesting season is in May and June. Where Cocoanut and 
Royal Palms are found the nests are placed in the axils of the larg e 
leaves. Near Cartagena Lagoon where palms are scarce these bird s 
nest in colonies in the larger tr ees of the Varronia association, often 
in the same trees with the Grackles, at a height of about thir ty feet 
from the ground. The birds aTe very noisy when their nests are 
approached, uttering shar p, high-pit ched scold notes. Some young 
were on the wing by May 28, but others were still in the nest the 

· middle of June. A female collected October 14, 1924, was molting 
badly. · 

The Yellow-shouldered Blackbird apparently has but few enemies, 
as it places its nests in quite inaccessible positions, and it is seldom 
shot at. The Mongoose undoubtedly obtains a few while feeding on 
the ground. 

A flock of these birds lived near a poultry yard at the edge of a 
small swamp at Mayagiiez, and fed on what grain they could pick 
up, supp lemented by a litt le food obtained in the swamp . These 
birds also p robe the blossoms of Guama. (Inga laiwina ) and Bucar e 
(Erythrina sp. ) and other trees for insects and apparently for 
nectar . 

.Animal matter formed 92.2 per cent of the food in the stom~chs 
of five bir ds collected at Cartage na Lagoon in April an d October, 
and vegetable matter 7.8 per cent. The vegetable matter consisted 
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of finely ground seeds, among wh ich were tho se of Malojillo Grass 
(Pani cmn barbinade) and Foxta il Grass (Ghaetochloa) were iden-
tified. The animal matter eaten was quite vari ed. It ems identifi ed 
were : Aphids, J l.6 per cent; weevils (Tyloderrna sp. ) , 4.6 per 
cent; F leabeet les (Systena basalisQ, 6.0 per cent; Lon gicorn beetle s, 
8 per cent; other Coleopterous fragments, 18.4 per cent; Nirncorida: 
(Pelocoris femoratus ) , 1.6 per cent; Notonect ic1-e (N otonecta un-
dulata), 1 pe 1· cent; aquat ic Stratiomyid larvre, 9 per cent; Syrphicl 
adul ts, 5 per cent; two leaf-rolling caterpil lars (D ·ichomeris sp.), l 
per cent; other Lepidopte rous larvre, 17 .6 per cent; fish scales, 1 
per cent. T l1e mot h D foliornwis belongs to the same fami ly 
( Gelechiidre) to which the P ink Boll worm belongs. In addition to 
the food, grave l was found in four ont of the five st omachs, but 
for med only 2.2 per cent of the tota l content s. 

The Yellow-shouldered Blackbir d , though closely relat ed to the 
Red-w inged Blackbird , exhibits striking difference s i n its choice oE 
nest ing sites. Alt hough it feeds more common ly in the ma 1·sh cs than 
elsewhere, it resorts to ta ll trees, usually at some distanc e from the 
r.~arsh, to nest. It is quite an omnivoro us feede r, and apparen tly 
frequents the mar sh more becaus e food is more abundant thera 
than from any special liking for aquatic food or adaptation for li f.e 
in the marshes. In othel· words, it has not acquired th e " marsh 
habit" st rongly enough to nest the r e or to rest r ict its feed ing to 
the marsh, and in th is respect it is probably more like t he ancestral 
sto ck from wh ich both the Yellow-should ered and the Red-wingerl 
Bl ackbirds have descend ed. 

74. JCTERD S PORTORICENSIS (B1·yant) . Porto Riean Oriole. Cala,ndra. 
Mariquita . 

The Porto Rica n Orio le is au u ncommon r esident at Cartagen a 
Lagoon, where it is found only in the Varr onia and b1unboo asso-
ciation s. It is a common species at i\fayag iiez, and at most places 
in the humid regions of the Is land, from the high rnountains to the 
st:a, and it is not at all uncommo n in the semiar id south coastal r egion 
where th ere is s1tfficient brus hy gr owth to provide suitable shelter. 

This species is easily confused with the Yellow-s houlder ed Black-
bird by the beginn el', bnt it is easily distin guished by having a yellow 
cr issum in addition to the yellow should ers . The sexes are al ikc>, 
but immat ure birds are plain greenish brown. Specime ns in interest-
ing pi ed plumag e arc sometimes obser ved. I obta ined a n1ale in such 
a plumage at Cartagena Lagoon 0~1 Mar ch 21, J 924. While feedin g 
I 
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these Orioles often swing with tlteir heads down. They often visit 
blossoming tr ees, apparcnt l;v to obtain nectar and flower-freq uenting 
insects. 

The Porto Rican O.riole is perha ps tile best' singe r among the Porto 
Rican birds, in fa ct it is almost the only one which can be said to 
hav e a musical song, bnt un for tunat ely it seldom sings. Th e Jack 
of bird song is one of t he most noticeab le fea.tmes of Porto R.ico. 'l'he 
Oriole has two Ye1·y disti.11ct songs. 'l'he commoner one is a clear, 
highpit chect. whistle of several not es delivere d in a somewhat rambling 
fashion. 'l'hr other is a quickly utt ered ser ies of fonr not es strong ly 
accenting the t hird, thu s : Whip , whip. W H E TC-ah. I am in clin ed 
to bcliew tha t the second song is the song of t he fema le. Chri sty 
( 1897, p. :325) records t he singing of the young female in t1·ansit ional 
plumage of fcl er us cl'omi111ic<''IISis, a very closely alli rd species founcl 
in Santo Domin go. and Mates that its song differs from that of t he 
male , so it. would not he 11nreaso1111hle to snspect that the Porto Ri can 
species do<>s likewise. The seHson in wl1icl1 this species sings is from 
Pchruary to l\foy. On very nrre occasions songs al'C heard at other 
times of the :vea,·. 'rh e hre ed ing season is appar ent ly quit e extensive. 
T ha.vn oh~t·n ·r<1 yonug· ablP to tty bring fed by the par ent s at M.a-
)'a1,'1icz on U<'cemhcr 8, ] 924. 'J'lwy made a gr eat fu ss when the 
yonn!( wr1·l· approached too dosr ly. On December 18, another pair 
wa.~ oh~rn ·ed feeding young. 

'l'h<' stoma1·h contrn ts of fonr Por to Ri N111 Oriol es werP examined. 
'J'wo colle<:t<'tl ~t Cartagena Lagoon in Mar ch and Septe mber contained 
!!9 per (',·nr or 11ninrnl mattr r and 1 per cent of vegetab le, t he latter 
Ponsisting of a lit tle rnhbi sh. 'l'h e i nsect. matt er identifi ed included 
11 'l'ortoi :,c Beetle, ( Chelymorplw ) , 6 per cent; a Lamellicorn beetle, 
fi per cent: a green Cl11·ysornelid, 4 per cent; a weevil, 8 per cent; 
oth er Uoleoptrrou s fragm ent s, 5 pH cent ; cocln·oach fragments, 
l.:> per c<·nt: part s of a butterfly , 1.5 per cent; and a small fly, 0.5 
1,cr cent, h11t most of the contents were too finely comminuted for 
identification. One grain of whit e sand was fonnd in one of t hese 
stomachs. A specimen collected at Guanica Lagoon October 3, 1924, 
l1ad eaten t,ro Cm;abid beetl es, 40 per cent; 1 weevil, 20 per cent; 
l Bup estrid. 20 per cent; and oth er beetle fragm ents fo rmed 20 
J' cr cent. A bird collected at Mayagii ez December 25, 1923, had 
Niten 1 sugar-cane root-borer (Diap-repes spengleri ) , 12 per cent, 
and 12 ~mall fleshy .frnits, 88 per cent. 
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75. HOLO QUISCLiLUS NIGER .BRACHYPTERUS (Cassi n ) . P or to RiCAD 
Grack-le. Moeambique. Chango. PicMn prieto. 

The Porto Rica.n Crac kle is one of the most abundant residents at 
Cartage na Lagoon. It feeds in all the plant associations except th e 
open-water, and nests in the cat-tai l and Varronia associations. 

This is the commonest bird of the coastal lowlands of Porto Rico. 
It is found less commonly in th e foothills, and I hav e never seen it 
in the mountainons interior of the Island. It is pa.rt icularl y 
abundant around cul t iva ted fields, where it is generall y rega rded 
as t he most beneficia l · species on the I sland on account of the 
injurious insects which it destroys. Wh en t h·e cane:fields are plowed 
flocks of these bir ds may almost alwa.ys be seen following the plow 
to pi ck up white grubs, mole crickets and other insects that are 
turned up by t he plow. 

Th e tai l of t his species has a peculiar form, the lateral tail 
feathers being elevated ·above the level of the int ermediate ones, 
forming a lett er V. Thi s is part icularly noticeable when the birds 
are in flight , making them appea r almost deformed. Their notes 
include a grackle-like clrnclc and a great vari ety of squeaky notes. 

These grack les are almost always found in flocks. In fact , they 
are of so social a nature that sever al pairs usuall y place their n ests 
near t ogeth er , many nests being found in t he same tr ee. The or din ary 
nesting place is in lar ge trees, usually pa lms when these ar e available. 
Near Car tagena Lago on where t here are but few palms they nest in 
Jobo trees (Spondia s nombin L), We st Indian Elm s (G·uazuma ul-
mifolia Lam. ) , Ceibas, (Oeiba pentandra L.), and other treei::. often 
placing their nests among the parasitic plants which grow commonly 
c,n the branches. One ceiba tree near the lagoon conta ined a colony 
of 25 nests . H1willg become accustome d to seeing mozambiques 
nesting in tall tr ees, I was much surpri sed when I discovered them . 
nest ing quite commonly in the cat-t ails at t he lagoon, at heights of 
about four feet above the water. The nests are built of grass and 
roots and mud is ofte n used in their construction. The largest 
numb er of eggs I have found in a set is five, and four appears to 
be t he common number. The eggs are very variabl e in color and 
markin gs, but most of them have a pu tt y-colored background marked 
with browni sh-r ed scra wls and blotches. I have · found nests from 
Apri l to August, and I believe that some may nest even late r . All 
of the many cat-tail nests found wer e broken up before the young 
hatched, mostly by boys who wantonl y destroyed th e eggs. They 
could not resist the temptation of seeing a.n egg of any kind and 
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taking it, even though too sinall to cat. Small eggs and eggs wit h 
large embryo s werP simply brok en and dest ro.ved. It is a very 
perni cious habit , and everyt hin g possible shol1ld be done to combat 
it. Possibly rnore natnre work in the schools would t each th e childre n 
to hav e more respect for wild animals. 

I not ed young birds being fed by an adult at l\fayagii ez as late as 
January 8, 1924. 

For several years there has been a Mozambique roost in some 
cocoanot pal ms on the shore at P ena Cortada, a short distance north 
of Mayagiiez . Toward s dusk many long straggling flocks of these 
birds can be seen flying north ju st back of but parallel to the beach, 
sometimes ju st above the tops of th e cocoanut palms which line the 
beach, sometimes ju st below them. At least 3,000 birds were using 
this roost in October , i924, and probably many more than this. 
Ccunt ry people who live near th e roost say it is used at all times 
of the year. 

Although the Mozambiques at·e useful in destroyi ng insects they 
also have a less desir able habit of feeding on the lizards (Anolis) 
which so abound in Porto Rico. They have a very clever method 
of catching these'. In describing this habit I cannot do better than 
to qnote from notes made by my fath er , Prof. Ralph E. Danforth , 
of the Agri cultural College at Maya.giiez. "The Mozambiqu es pu rsue 
the lizar ds on the t rees, snrr onnding the trunk so tha t the lizard s 
are caught unless they get int o the gras s in tim e. Sometim es they 
try to hunt singly, but seem more su ccessful, when several work 
together . Sometimes hens profit by the work of th e Mozambiques, 
and follow them from tree to tree to seize the lizard the moment 
the Mozambiqn e drives it down. But even so, many of the lizards 
escape into hiding. W11en a Mozambique catch es a · lizard it flies 
to a branch and holds tlie lizar d in it -; feet against the bran ch while 
it squeezes the life out of it with its bill , pinching it rapid ly from 
e.'ld to end by a series of qui ck pinches. Th en it takes it in its bill 
and passes it back and forth throngb tl1e bill , from end to end , by 
a series of ra.pid motions like those made by a duck's bill in the 
water , and finally swallows it whole when it is sufficiently soft and 
limp. " On the gr ound s of the Fed er al Exp eriment Station at l\fa-
yagiiez there is a grove of closely plan ted Dwarf Bucar e t rees 
( Er-ythrina, corallodend1·on L.), us ed as suppo rts for vanilla vines. 
The Mozambiqnes spend a great cleal of time in this grove bunting 
lizards , but th<'y also hunt them on lal'ger shad e trees, such as the 
Mango. 
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At the lagoon t he flocks of Porto Rican Grn kles often conta in a 
few Y cllow-should cred Blackbirds , and the two species pl ace th eir 
nest in the same colonies in t he lar ge trees . I n September and 
October many ta illess molting birds are observed. 

In a newly plo wed cancfield near t he lagoon I observed a Porto 
Rican Grackle swallow a :five inch centi pede entire. These are very 
1•oisonous to human s. l have also seen one eat ing the seeds of the 
Cun deamo1· (M onwrclic a chwra11tia), t hough but li ttle vegeta ble 
matter is eaten. Six stomch s of bird s taken at Cartagena Lagoon in 
l!a .rch, Ap ril and bctober were examined. 'rhese containe d 94.5 
per cent of ·animal matter aud 5.5 p er cent vegetab le matter . 'rh e 
auimal matter identified includ ed t he following: Cockr oaches, 13.3 
per cent; grasshoppe rs, 1.7 p er cent; katydid ( Neoconocephal1ts), 
5. per cent: d1·agonfly , 1.3 per cent; adult Neuroptera (Si alu:lm) , 
J .·~ pe t· cent: but terfly cater pillar , 1 per cent; moth pupa, 0.3 per 
cent; weevils, 8.3 pct· cent ; Dy tiscid lar va), 5 per cent; · Ilupestrid 
( Ohrysoliot hrys sp. ), 1.7 pe1·. cent; tortois e beetles, 1.3 p er cent ; 
fl.eahe!'tles, 2 per cent; other Coleoptern, 26.3 pe1· cent ; hloodwonns, 
n.a per cent.: spiders (Ar nne.rr sp.), 1.3 pe r cent; slugs, 4.:1 per cent; 
sna il,:, 3.!l per cent ; black down feat her s ( probably thei r own ), 
(i .7 ])Cl' cent; piec{'s of eggshell, 1.3 per cent; fish scales ( Poecil·ia 
·v-n·ipa.ra ) , l.;3 pe t" ct,11t (prohahly of dead fish pick ed up along th e 
shore ) . The vegeta ble matte,· , in adclit ioll to rubbi sh, · consisted of 
grass, 33 1w r ce11t.; and seeds of l'ani r.u111 :-<p., 33 per cent. One 
stomach co11tai ned a litt.le coarse gra vel, amounting to 1 per cent of 
the conhmth~ of that stomach. 'l'he stomach of a bird collected at 
J\fayag-iiez i11 December contained DO food bnt th e pu lp of some 
fruit, but it also conta ined some very larg e pieces of white gravel 
fo rmin g 20 per cent of the contents. 

'l'hus it w"ill be seen t hat t he P orto Rican Grackle is quite an 
omn ivorous hird, adapted to obtai n food in swamp s or on dry land, 
in humi d or in semi-a1·id r egions. I t nests eit her in high trees or 
in the cat- tail s of tlie mar sh. Jt is a very adaptab le bird , t hriving 
11nder 111a.ny vari ed condition s, though showing no special adaptations 
to any Olle of them. I t is scal"(:ely mor e abundant at t he lagoon tha n 
elsewhe re. Alth ough appar ently vary ing it s diet occasionall y with 
bird's eggs, and co11suming many lizards at times, most of its food 
c<)nsists ·of injnrio tJS insects, makin g it a high ly bcuefical species 
wort hy of foll protection. 
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76. AMJlODRAMVS SLJ.VANNARUD! BORINQUENSJS (Pet ers) . T'orto 
Ric:111 Gras shopper Sparrow . G<wri6n. 

This Grasshopper Sparrow is an uncommon reside nt in the fields 
just north of th e marsh proper. 'I'he only other place on the Island 
at which I have found thi s species is in the dry fields near Guanica 
Lagoon. In 1924 there were apparently tl1ree pairs bre eding in tbe 
·open-field associatiou at Cartagena Lagoon , althou gh there was only 
one pair in 1922. The males nsua.11:v s ing on the ground, only on 
rar e occasions mounting on weedstalks of sligh t elevation for this 
·purpose. The song does not differ noticeably from that of the North 
.American form. 'l'he bird s appear to nest more or less throughout 
the year. Young on the wing wet·c noted May 13; the yonng in 
.a nest under observation hatched May 27, while specimens which 
ap peared to be breeding birds were collected at Cartag ena Lagoon 
August 1::i. 1924, and at Gua.nica Lagoon October 3, ] 924. 

The onp nest which I found was built entir ely of fine grasses, 
.and was arched over lik e the nest of a Meado1vlark. It was on the 
ground, large ly concea led by a t uft of dry grass. It c?ntained three 
~ggs, similar to those of A. S. a:nstrali".s, on May 23, 1924. "When the 
nest wa.~ 1ippl'oached the incubating bird scooted away from it like 
a rat running along the g-round. 'l'he young hat ched on May 27 . 
On May :30 the youug had small wing quill!'l and some pu:ffs of 
down a.nd their eyes we1·e open. On ,Tune 3 tbe nest had been 
crushed and robbed , apparently by tl1at vill::tin t he Mongoose . Such 
i~ doubt.les!'l t he fate of many a young Grasshopp er SpalTow. The 
wonder it tlrnt any ground nesting hird s are left ·in a region where 
the Mongoose is so abundant. 

ThP stomac h of the bird collected a.t Cartagena Lagoon in Augu st 
containrd ahont 50 small beetles amounting to 95 per cent of t he 
contents. Ten grass seeds ( Gl~lo1·is pamguaiensis ) formed the rest. 
1\ nirnal matter for med 98 per cent of the food of th e Guanica bi l'<i, 
and consisted of 2 slug s (94 per cent) ; 1 weevil (2 per cent ) ; l 
small Locustid Grassho pp er (1 per cent) and finely comminuted in-
sects (3 pPt' cent ) . Th e vegetab le. matter (2 pe1· cent ) consiste d of. 
3 seeds of Pwnicnrn !'lp. In additio n, one larg e grain of sa11d was 
foun d in this stomach. 

The Porto Rican Grasshopp er Sparrow does not have a cha.nee 
to become very common, as it prefers old fields, and the land is so 
1ntcnsively cultiva ted in Porto Rico that but few suc h fields are 
left for it. 
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77. TI.ARIS BICOLOR OMISSA. (.Jardine). Ca.rib Gra.ssquit. Gorril'ti. 

The Crib Grassquit is a common resident at Cartagena Lagoon, 
where it inhabits the Varronia , Bamboo and open-fields associations, 
and nests in the first two mentioned. It is primarily a bird of the 
open country, but it needs a certa in amount of cover for nesting 
purpo ses. A few are even found in dense woods. In most parts of 
the Is land it is a very abundant species, being perhaps the most 
abundant species 011 the Island with the exception of Coereba porto-
ricensis _and H oloqiiiscalus niger br_acJvypteriis. It is found very 
abundant ly in the canefields whenever there is cover nearby . · The 
birds are not shy . The song is a harsh vibrating zee-e-e-e. They 
sing from exposed perches. The males sometimes spread their wings 
while singing. The call note is a low tsip. Small flocks of young 
may be noted at all times of the year, and the adults breed throughout 
the year. Apparently several broods a year are raised . The nests 
are globular affairs, made of grasses, sometimes with the addition of 
a little paper , and lin ed with finer grasses. They are quite similar 
to the nests of Coereba portoricensi.s, but the opening is always &t 
t he side instead of at the bottom as in those of the latter species. 

'l'he nests ar e placed in maya plants or shrub or t r ees at heights 
varying from a few inch es to twelve feet from the ground. Usually 
they are well concealed, but occasional n ests are found in very ex-
posed position s. One such nest was placed at a beigbt of one and 
a half feet in an orange seedling not over six inch es from a much-
used cement walk in M:ayagiiez. Th e birds paid for their folly by 
having their nest broken up when only two eggs had been laid 
(Jun e 26, 1924). At Cartagena Lagoon the nests are placed in the 
mayas which grow in the VarTonia association , or in the trees and 
shrn bs which grow in that and the Bamboo association. The two 
highest nests I found there were one six and a half feet in· a Rici-
nella 1·iciriella tre e, with three eggs on July 2, 1924; and one five 
feet in a bamboo with three eggs on October 11, 1924. The usual 
number of eggs la.id is three . 'l'hey are white, heavily spotted with 
red, especia lly at the larger end . . 

Only one stomach of this species was examined, that of a breed-
ing male ta.ken at Cartagena Lagoon. Its legs were badly infect.ed 
with mite s. 'rhe food consisted entire ly of small seeds. In addition 
a feather , probably one of the bird's own feathers, and a little sand 
( 5 per cent of contents ) were found. In th e field they have been 
observed to eat green leaves, especially those of Hibisw s. Field 
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observations indicate that grass seeds are the main food of tbi>i 
littl e finch. Lar ge flocks appear when the Guinea Grass and Malo-
jillo Grass seeds are ripe. 

78. Tl.4RTS OLIVA.CEA BRYANT! (Ridgway). Bryant 's GTaasquit. 
Gorri6n . 

Bryant's Grassquit is a common species, though not nearl_y as 
common and less generally distributed than TWA·is li. 01nissa. At 
Cartagena Lagoon it is found f'atber uncommonly in the Varronia, 
'l'achuelo and open-fields associations. It is more strictly a bird of 
the open country than the Carib Grassquit. It is commoner in the 
eastern than in the western half of the Island. It is found singly 
or in small flocks of three or four individua ls. It is a little shyer 
than the other Grassquit, and can seldom be approached as closely. 
The males sing their weak trilli n g song, somewhat suggestive of a 
grasshopper , from some conspicuous perch. The call note is a faiut 
tseep. I have never found their nest s at Cartagena Lagoon, but 
believe that a few nest in the Varronia assoeiation . A male collected 
while singing there on September 17, 1924, had extr emely large testes 
iuclicating breeding. 

These littl e Grassquits appear to eat seeds almost exclusively. 
'f'he one stomach examined from Cartagena Lagoon contained only 
seeds of some grass, possibly Pa.spal1mi. In the field they ar e ob-
served to eat the seeds of Guinea Gr ass and other gras!:les. , 

79. LOXIGILLA PORTORICENSIS (Daud in). Porto Rican Grosbeak . 
Come gandul. 

The Porto Rican Grosbeak probably occurs occasionally in tbe 
Varronia association, though I have no actual records for the vicin-
it.y of the lagoon except upon Tinaja Hill ju st south of the lagoon. 
It is very common or even abundant in most places in the humid 
part of the Island where there arc many trees, but it is so secretive 
in its habits that one seldom realizes how abundant it r~ally is 
except when singing freely. Unlike most birds , it keeps well hidden 
while singing. It has two distinct whistled songs. That most fr e-
quent ly heard is a whip, whip, whip, whip, whee-e, becoming faint 
at the last syllable , which sometimes takes the form of a faint trill. 
This song has somewhat of a resemblance to the song of the Cardinal. 

The other song is a very emphatic co6chi, co6chi, co6chi, co6chi, 
and is pitch ed a littl r higher than the other song. Birds singing this 
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song ,1re somet imes an swered by near by bir ds wit h ·t he ot l\el' song. 
The scold note is a low meta llic wheent. 

I have never observe d an occup ied nest of this species, but on 
Apeil 10, 1924, n ear 1VIayagi.iez, I foun d a deser ted nest which could 
scarcely helong to any other species . It was a bulk y affair built 
mostly of leaves, lined wit h grass, and pla ced about ten feet above 
the ground in a tangle of Yin es in a small p atc h of second -growth 
woods. 

RO. SPINDALIS PORTORICENSIS (Bryant). Po rt o Rican Spin dali s. 
Re ina Mora. Llorosa. 

The Spind ali s is a rar e bird at Car t agena Lagoon, where I hav e 
found it only in the Var r onia associat ion. It is a common spec ies 
in t he hills and mountains of Porto Rico, but is rnther inconspic uous 
and lives in seclnd es places so that it is rathe r infreq uently ob-
served closely, althoug h not. shy like the Grosbeak. Once 1 saw a 
male in a mangrove swamp near Bo queron. 'l'hi s spec ies is usua lly 
seen eith er in pairs or in small fami ly flocks. 'r he call note is a 
weak but sha rp tslwev . The Spin dalis has a song, but it is so seld om 
utt ered that Dr. W etmore (1916, p. 122) supp osed it had no song. 
I ha ve heard it but once in two years . That was very soon afte r 
arriving on the Islan d, so I negl ected to mak e notes on the song, 
th inking tha t I would sur ely hear it often and ·be better abl e to 
record it. after becoming better acqu ainted with it, but t he cha.nee 
never came, so I cam10t record it accurate ly. My imp r ession is that 
it WJ:l.S a sp right ly song of rathe r weak notes . 

In the field I hav e observed a Sp in dalis pickin g aphids from the 
und er side of the leaf of a Calab ash t ree ( Crescentict cujeta). Wh en 
fresas (R11-b11.s sp. ) were rip e many of t hese bir ds came to feed upon 
t.hem. They also cat man y wild frllits and seeds. They may oc-
casionally do enough damage to frnit to warTant their destruction, 
but appa rently they seldom do much damag e to cnlti vatecl fru it. 

81. SPERMES TES CUCULLATUS CUCULLATUS (Swa inson) . H ooded 
Weaver Finch. Diablito. Gor·r-i6n. 

The Hooded Weaver Finch is a West Afric an species which was 
introduced in Porto Rico many yea rs ago. It is now very generally 
distributed over the lowlands of Port o Ri co, t hough mu ch less common 
in the semiarid southern coasta l region. It is quite unco mmon at 
Cartagena Lagoon, and all my r ecords are for the Bamboo association. 
At Ma.yagiiez it is a very common species. Large flocks congr egate 
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where Guiu ea Grnss (!'unicum ma.xinwm) aud Malojill o (Panicum 
ba.rbinad c) ;md other gniss es ar e going to seed, often in asso!)iation 
with Cari b and Bryan t's Grassqui ts alld Scarl et-cheeked Waxbi lls. 
It ap par ently has no song, but a metall ic call note wit h a burring 
quality is ofte n uttered . While feed ing th ese birds keep up au 'inces-
sant chatt er , though occasionally th e whole flock will become quiet 
as t hough at a giYen signal. During th e greater part of the year 
they are never scell except in flocks, which may be of considerable 
size, but in J\fay and again in October many pairs arc seen. On 
J\Iay 18, 1924, ] observed t he hei,,riun ing of the constru ction of a 
nest in the top of a Royal Pa lm at l\:Iayagiiez . The femal e was bring-
i11g th e grass st ems aud puttin g t hem in place while t he male looked 
on. The next tim e [ observe d this nest (ex actly a mont h lat er) the 
young were makin g so much uoisc in the nest t ha t I should judge 
they were about read y to le,we. On .July 8 adults were noted feeding 
yonng not (111· away. .Appa.re11tl.v a second brood is raj sed in t hr 
fall , for pairPd birds ar e again seen. On October ] 2, 1924, I ob· 
serv ed one ca rr y ing gras.· into a Royal P alm, bnt on October 19, 
short ly before I left for the States, the nest was not yet half finished. 
No hird s were collc<:tcd, hnt field ohservat ions indicate that grass 
sPeds are the prin cipal food. 

' 
S2. liS 1'RILDA JI ELP OIJA 'AJ.J:.'LPOD.!1. (Vieillo t) . Scnrlct-checke,l Wn.xbili. 

V cternno. Gorrion. 

The Scarlet-che cked Vla xbill is an other weaver finch which was 
inti·odu cecl ft-om \Vest Africa many years ago. I t has never becomr 
as widely clistrihntecl as t he Hood ed Weaver Finch , being confined 
to th e rngiou fr om Yam·o to Aiiasco, bu t it is very abun dant in the 
part of this regi on fro111 \' a11co to Calio Rojo, which includ es Car -
tage na Lagoon. At t he lagoon it is most freque nt ly seen in _the 
Bamboo, Va rr on ia and open-fields as,;ociations, t hough it is not in -
fr equently fouml feeding in the marsh proper, especially iu the cat.-
tail and sedg e associat ions. Th ey arc very frequentl y flushed in thP 
canefielcls. 'l'lwy ar e qu ick and 11Pn-ous in t heir act ious. W hen 
ala rmed the y ha ve a habit of hun chin g togethe1· and callin g con-
t inually , though keeping well conrealed in th e foliage . Wh en flushed 
they fly bu t a shor t ways before dr oppin g int o cover , calling londl y 
whil e in flight. '!'heir call is a rath er metalli c chat t er, instant ly 
distingui shabl e from that of any othe r species on the I sland . Th e 
males haw a rath t•r attractjvp so11g, hnt it is seldom heard. l t is a 
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rollicking twitt er, which might be set down as follows : swee-sweet -
sweet-er-er, repeated several times in rapid succession . 

Nothing has been record ed of the breeding of this species in 
Porto Rico, and I can find but scant refe r ence to its breeding habits 
in its ' native home in Afr ica. Alexander (1902, p. 300) records 
finding nests att ached to El ephant Grass in the Gold Coast Colony . 
Bates ( 1909, p. 52) writing on the birds of Cameroons sa.ys he has 
not certainly found the nest, but in speaking of E. atr icapilla he 
says he believes that species an d some others in the same subfami ly 
are communistic, several females laying in the same nest. I had 
previously come to suspect that such was the case with E . rnelpoda 
in Porto Rico. The bir ds remain in flocks throughout the year, and 
appare ntly nest in the Varronia associat ion. Once I thought I had 
a nest spotted there, but t ime prev ented a thorough search to locate 
it exactly. When the spot was approached a flock of about eight 
birds, about five of them feinales, showed much concern . That, to -
geth er with the fact that the bird are never seen except in flocks, 
started me thinking. Soon afterwards Mr. Antonio Ramirez, a 
stude nt in the Agricultura l College at Mayagiiez, and a very accurate 
observer, told me that he has observed the nesting of this species 
many times near his home in Cabo Rojo. He sa.ys that they build 
nests in the bases of clumps of Yerba de Guinea (P(llnicurn Maximum) 
and Yerba de Burro (Elephantropu s spicatits), the nests appearing 
like a wad of grass, and that all the females in a flock lay in the 
same nest . He says that he has found as many as twenty eggs in 
one nest, and that they are plain white and quite round . I am now 
quite .firmly convinced of the communistic habits of this species. 

'l'hese little W axbills are often observed feeding on the seeds of 
Guinea Grass and other grasses, sometimes in company with Sp er-
1riestes cuc1tllata, but when flushed each species flies off in a flock by 
itself. But tl1is species apparently does not con.fine its diet to grass 
seeds as S. wc1illata does, for it is more often seen feeding on other 
weed seeds. H owever, the seeds of ' 1VIalojillo (Panicitm barbinode) 
formed 98.3 per cent of the food in the stomachs of thr ee birds 
taken at Cartagena Lagoon in March, September and October, and 
the rest wer e some small red uni denti.fied seeds. I n addition to the 
seeds the stomachs contained sand to the extent of 25 per cent of 
the total conte nts . Thus it is seen that it is a species of littl e 
economic importa nce, though flocks feeding in cult ivated fields doubt -
less devour many noxious weed seeds. 
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82. PBOGNE DOMI NI CENB I S (Gmelin). O&ribbean Martin. Golondrina 
a~ I glesiM . 

The Caribbean Martin is one of the two species which are defi. 
nite ly known to breed in Porto Rico but winter farthe r to the South. 
It is a regular and tolerably common summer resident in the vicinity 
of Cartagena Lagoon, the first spring records being J anua ry ,6, 1922 
(an exceptionally early date ) and February 19, 1924. My latest fall 
record is September 3, 1924, at the lagoon (September 9 at Mayagiiez). 
The Martins f eed to a large extent over all parts of the mar sh, but 
especially over the open water, and nest in some houses at some 
distanc e from the lagoon. During heavy showers I have observed 
these birds perched upon a leafl~ss tree near the edge of the lagoon. 
At Mayagiiez a small colony nests in the ruins of the old courthouse, 
abandoned after the earthqua ke of 1918. A few nest in the venti-
lator holes over the door of a small store on Santiago Veve Street, 
and a few apparently nest in th e belfry of the Catholic Padres' 
House. Near Quebradillas I found a pair occupying a hole in a 
partially decayed cocoanut palm in Apri l 1922. There is no ap-
parent reason why this species should not become more abundant 
if it were supplied with nest boxes and martin houses similar to 
those used for P. subis in the Stat es. 

84. PETBOGHELIDON FULV A POEGILOMA (Gosse). Jamaican Oliff 
Swallow. Gol<md1·ina de cuevas. 

The Jamaican Cliff Swallow is a common r esident in the vicinity 
of Car tagena Lagoon, much scarcer in· winter than at other times 
of th e year. It feeds extensively over all the marsh associations . 
It is particularly fond of skimming low. over the Persicarias, ap-
parently feeding upon some of the thousand of moths and other 
insects which fly up when disturbed by a cow or other animal 
passing thr ough them . In September t remendous .flocks, consisting 
largely of young birds, appear. 'l'hey alight on the telephone wires 
near the railroads, and small detachm ents at a time take feeding trips 
over the marsh . None of these swallows nest very near the lagoon, 
as there are no suitable nesting sites for them . They usually nest 
Gn overhung cliffs or in caves, On April 15, 1922, I had the op-
portunity of observing a nesting colony of about 500 pairs on the 
face of an inaccessible limestone cliff near Quebrad illas. It was 
impossible to examine the nests closely, but by the actions of the 
birds I judged that some at least already had young . In August 
and Sept .ember lar ge flocks, often containing from 1,000 to 2,000 
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birds, mainly immatu re, ma)· be observed on the wir es in many 
localities in th e westeru end of t he [slan d. They feed over cane-
fields much of t he time . 

'l'hese birds have a twitteri ng song in addit ion to their ordinary 
sof t call notes. 

Tbe . stomachs of thr ee bird s collected at Cartagena Lagoon 
Aug ust 13, 1924, were examined. Animal matter fo rmed 100 per-

. cent of the contents. Engraver beetles (Xyleborus sp. ), formed 2.6 
per cent; fleaheetl es ( Phyllotr eta guate1nale11sis), 1.6 per cent; 
other Coleoptero us fragme nt s, 44.2 per cent; wasps (Polistes cri-
nit11s) 13.3 per cent; ants (small, red-legged species ), 3.3 per cent; 
mosquitoes ( Culc.,; sp.), 1.6 per cent. 'r he rest of the insects were 
insects comrninut ed beyond identification. 

85. HTRUNDO RVSTICA ERYTHROGASTER (Boddaert ). Barn Swallow. 
Golo1tdri11a. 

Th e Barn S1rnllow is a spring and fall migrant at Cartagena 
Lagoon , commoner in the fall than i11 the spring. :Migration dates 
obtained ar c : May 4 t.o 14, 1922 ; nforch l to May 23, 1924; and 
August 26 to September 30, 1924. Cartagena and Anegado Lagoons 
ar e the only places in Porto Rico at which l ha ve observed this 
swallow. On Augnst 26, 1924, abont 100 of them sud den ly appeared. 
'!'heir num ber s kept steadi ly diminishing unt il ou Septe mber 30 but 
three were seen. and after t hat none. 1r hey spen d most of t heir tim e 
skimmiug over all the marsh associations, especiall y the open water. 
Occasionally t hey alight on the wire fence which crosses tbe lagoon. 
More t han half of those seen in the fa ll a.re in immatu re plumage. 
'f hr ce wrre collected on Aug ust 211, 1924. Th eir stomac hs contained 
exclusivr l.v animal matter. En gl'aver beetles (Xylrborus sp.) were 
found in all th rc<· stomachs and const itnted 60 per cent of the 
contents. Other items identified were damselflies (5.3 per cent); 
deerfly (Chr ysops vi ttat us), 0.66 per cent ; Syrphi d fly, ] per cent; 
F'ulgorida', 1 per cent : Pen ta tornid, l .6 per cent . The indications 
are t hat t his is a ver.v useful species, as 11·ould be expectrd 'of a 
member of this highly insectivorous fami ly . Whi le passi ng throu gh 
Porto Rico it appears to he restric ted, to the marshes. 

86. RlPARIA RIPART.11. Rll 'ARCA (L inna eus). Bank Swa llow. Go/011drilnci. 

'l'he Bank Rwallow is a toler ably common spr ing llligrant at 
Cnitagena Lagoon, an d J have also ,;een it at Anegaclo Lagoon. 
Migrat iou datr s obtah1ed 111·r i\far<'h 4 (A nega<lo Lagoon ) to April 8, 
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1922 ( Car tagena La goon ) ; ,md February 19 to Ap ril 30, 1924, a.t 
CartagPna Tmg-oon. Tt Feeds l'X<·.Insively over t he rnm·sh, and almost 
exclusive ly ovcl' the open wate r, eithe l' al.one or associat ed with 
other swallo ws. Oeeasiona lly t hese bird s light on the wir e fence 
which cros : es the lagoon. Th ey occasionally ntter a rather harsh , 
gurgling rat t lin g sound. lik e pebbles rollin g toget her . No stomachs 
were exa mined, bnt th e food pl'obabl y does not differ mate rial1y from 
that of the other sll'all ows. 

87. J71R E0 SYLT' _1 CAL lDRI S CALIVRI S (Linn aeus) . Jnumican Vire->. 
Julian chivt 

The ,Jamai can Vireo is one of t he two species known to bre e<l in 
Porto R,ico and winter fnr ther Sonth. l t is a tol era bly common 
summ er residPnt at Carta gen a J,agoon , being fou n d in the Varron ia 
and Bamboo ass<t:,iat ions. lt a.rrives latel' at Cartagena Lagoon 
than ii, the mor e humid rngions . T n H124 I noted t he first birds at 
the lagoon on Mar ch 17, while t hey had been common at Mayagii ez 
since F ebruar y 14. 'J'hey arr such constant sing er s t hat it is not 
easy to overlook th em. l\fy l11test fall re cord is Angust 23, 1924, 
at t he lagoon. an<l September 8 at Mayagiiez. In appearance they 
are very similar to the R ed-eyed Vireo . The song is also quite 
similar but tnOl'C hesitllti ng, loude r and mor e emphatic. It seems 
as tho ugh t he birds say John to whit: sweet John to whit ; John to 
u;hit; sweet J ohn; Jt)l,11 to whit. T he birds repeat t his with snch 
unvarying monot ony fro m morn ing to night that where they are 
common one becomC's ti r ed of hea r ing about "Joh n to whjt" all day 
long , and afte r the day is over finds himself still doing thin gs to 
th e tune of "John to whi t", uttered silently to himse lf. To one 
contin entlll Amer ican living at 2'faya g iiez this V ireo seems to say 
" Think yo u 're pretty?" It is almost the 9uly species that sing-s 
throngh th e noonda y l1eat of the tropica l clay . In addif .ion to its 
song, it has a n asal whee. a complaining call note. 

'.1.'he only nest I have observed was found in t.he Bamboo associa-
t ion at Cart11gena Lagoo 11. ft was pcnsile, comp 11ctly constr uctNl of 
Bamboo leaves and lin ed wit h fine gl'llsses. It was plac ed in a 
l•ori zonta.l crotch of a small A1irliv(t inie1t1·is t r ee at a height of i;even 
fe<'t above the t hen dry bed of the qnehrada . Wh en fo11nd on .JnJy 
2, 1924, it contain ed thre p eggs. Th <'y were wJ1ite with a few red spot;; 
an d blotches at the la rger end , and mea sured 21 X J 5 millim etel's 
(.SJ X 55 inche s) . 'i'h <' in r11l)ating- bird did not lea ve thp nest until 
a lmost toucl1ed, and th en sta yed near uttering occasional complainin ·g 
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notes. Circumstances preve nted me from continuing observations 
c.f this nest. 

Two birds were collected at the lagoon in Apr il, 1924. Th e 
faet of one were very much deformed by a severe atta ck of mites . 
The stomachs of th ese birds contai ned 12.5 per cent of anima l matter 
and 87.5 per cent of vegetabl e matter. Fifty-one per cent of the 
animal matter consisted of beetle fragments, and a smooth Lepi-
dopterous caterpillar formed the other 49 per cent. The vegeta ble 
matt er consisted of fruits and seeds probably of V arronia angiisti-
f olia. 

88. VIREO LLl.TIMElll (Baird) . Latimer's Vireo. Bien te veo. 

La.timer's Vir eo is a resident species peculiar to Porto Rico. It 
i~ an extremely rare bir d in the vicinity of Cartagena Lagoon, my 
c,nly records being from Tinaja Hill, though I have but little doubt 
that it is occasionally found in the Var ronias . It is quite common 
in the brushy growth at Anegado Lagoon, and also in the brushy 
growth on the limestone l1ills at Ensenada aud near Cape Rojo 
Lighthouse, and I have also observed it near the road between A.r e-
cibo and Utuado . It has a sharply accented Vireo-like song which 
gives it its local name of Bien-te-veo (not Jul ian chivi, as given in 
at.her publ ished a.ccounts , in which the local name s of th is species 
and of V. c. calidris are twisted), but this song is hear d less fre-
quently than anoth ei· song which is qui te unlike that of any oth~r 
Vireo I have heard. Tt is a rather f<>eble warbler-like t rill , one 
ruight almost say insect-like. A third song which is also very sug-
gestive of a warb ler is sometim es heard . It is a wert, wert, weet, 
wit ut tered in tones not very d.i'fferent f r om those of Adelaid e's 
Warbl er, but more vig orous and louder . A bird which I collected 
singi ng th is song pro v~d to be a fema le. 

A nest which could har dly hav e belonged to any other species 
was fou nd Apr il 25, 1924, on a limestone hill at E nsenada . It was 
a typical pensi le Vir eo nest, but it was made of dead leaves. mixed 
with pl ant fibers an d lin ed with fine plan t fibers. It did' not yet 
conta in any eggs. It was placed in vines climbing on a brushy tr ee 
at a height of five feet from the ground. 

'l'he contents of two stomachs were exami ned. A female col-
lected at Anega.do Lagoon March 29, 1924, had eaten 60 per cent of 
ani mal matter ( a cockroa ch ootheca and a logicorn beetl e) and 40 
p er cent of vegetable mat te r (a wild berry with a large flat seed). 
A male collected at Ensenada April 25, 1924, bad eaten 7S per 
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cent of animal matter ( a weevil, some other beetles and a little 
comminuted insect matter) and 22 per cent of vegetable matter 
(seeds of a pulpy fruit). 

This is a species of regions of brushy growth in the semiarid 
south coastal region, and is found locally to some extent in other 
places. 

Bit. COEREBA POBTOBICENS IS (B ryant). Porto Ricnn Honey Creepe r or 
Bananaquit. Beinita. 

The Porto Rican Honey Creeper is the most abundant and uni-
versally distributed bird in Porto Rico, being found everywhere 
that trees or brush grow, from the mangroves of the sea to the tops 
c,f the highest mountains . However, it is about as scarce at Car -
tagena Lagoon as at any place I have been; in fact it can hardly 
be said to be common at all there, though I have quite often seen 
it in the Yarronia and Bamboo associations, and it undoubtedly 
breeds there in small numbers. It flit.s among the trees in a very 
quick and active fashion. It is very tame and often enters houses 
in search of sweets and other food. It is the latest bird to awaken 
and become active in the morning. The song is a rather harsh 
insect-like trill suggesting the syllable s zee-e-e-e-swees-stee, the first 
part being pitched higher. 

These birds nest during every month of the yea l.'. At Mayagiiez 
I found more nests of this species than of aU other species pu t 
together. They are globular structures placed at the tips of the 
twigs of trees from 6 to 35 feet above the ground, and are built of 
leaves and grasses, lined with fine grasses. They may always be 
disting-uisl1ed from nests of the Carib Orassquit by the fact that 
materials other than grasses are used in their construction, and the 
opening is always at the bottom. Their high position in the tree 
usually serves to distin guish them also. 130th sexes as.~ist in nest 
huilding. From two to thr ee eggs are laid. Empty nests are used 
as sleeping quarters. Apparently this species has the same habit 
of building dummy nests as the Marsh Wren, and the nests of these 
two bitds are also quite similar in appearance. About one out of 
twenty Honey Creep er nests found are occupied. On severa l oc-
casions I hav e watched Honey Creepers . build nests and then start 
tearing tbern to pieces when hardly completed, using the materials 
for new nest.s. Several broods a year are raised, and the young 
begin breeding while st ill in the juv enile plumage (less than a 
yea r old). 
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Field observation s show th at th e Hon ey Creeper is very foud 
of nectar. It frequ ent s blossoming t rees of almost any kind , an d 
is part icular ly fo!ld of the blossoms of th e Rangoon C1·eeper and 
o.!: the Bu car es ( Erythrina , spp .) . I have severa l t imes watched 
these bird s sucking the jui ce of unrip e oranges, but in at least one 
case t he hole througb the skin was originally made by a Pot·to R ica n 
Grackle (H oloq·uiscalns niger 1J1'achy pter u-s). Hon ey Creepers are 
very fond of sweets, and ·will enter houses to obtain sugar or honey . 
One pa.ir visit ed a small stor e in lVIayagiiez many tim es a day to 
feed on the partl y r eflned yellow suga r · which was exposed for 
sale in an open bin. Th e stoma ch is very small , appearing nothi ng 
more than a slight swelling at the junction · of the esophagus and 
iut estine. lt would t hus ,~ppear t hat 11ectar might form a large 
proportion of the food, as it . probably docs, hut many insects are 
also eaten. One of three birds collected at i\i[ayagiiez in December, 
1923, had eaten eight Curculio lar Vl.1'!, which for med JOO per cent 
of its sto ma.ch content s. The secon d stoma ch conta ined nothing 
hut a fragm ent of white egg shell, while the th ird conta ined 1 Blue-
bott le fly, 45 p er cent; 4 beetles (Plat y pus sp. ), 45 per cent; and 
;c: lit tle miscellaneous insect matt er , 10 per cent . 

Boys who wanton ly destroy any eggs they can get hold of are 
perhaps tl1e worst enemy of this spec:es. 

90. MN I OTILTA VA.RI A. (Linnaeus). Blaek and Wh ite Warb ler . Reinita. 

'l'he Bla ck and White Wa rbler is a wiutet visitan t, ,,ornmon in 
th e wooded regions of. Porto Rico, hut nither scarce at Cartage na 
Lagoon , where it is f ound only in the Bamboo association. I have 
found it there only in December. At i\fayag iiez it is a ra ther common 
species. My flrst fa ll record is October 12, 1924, and my latest 
spring records April 29, 1922, and April 21, 1924. It is frequently 
found in the coffee fincas. It often sings for awhi le after its arrival 
in the fall. On October 13, 1924, a bird was singi ng all day in a 
small patch of coffee, and I have heard one sing as late as December 
19, 1923. One observed in Febr uary was continua lly making sharp 
with scold notes as it gleaned among the twigs of a large tree. 

9J. COMI;'SOTHLYPIS AMERICANA USNEAE (Brew ster) NoTthern Parula 
Warbler. Reimita. 

The Nor the rn Parula Warb ler is t he most abundant of the mi-
grant warb ler s in Porto Rico . It is common at Cartagena Lagoon, 
occuni ng in tlw Vai·ronia, Tachue lo and Raml100 associat ions ex-
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elusively . A t Mayagtiez it is an abundant species. A t Cartagena 
La goon m.,· latest spring record is M ny 2, ) 924 ; rorrcsponding 
records for Mayagiiez are April 15, 1922, and April 22, 1924, and 
th e earlie st arrival date I have is September 29, 1924. After March 
22, 1924, it was singing regularly until its departure for the north. 

• Birds collected in the spring were extremely fat, and their sexual 
c,rgans had become quite enlarged. It is common in the Varronias. 
Frequently around twenty could be counted in a short time there. 

Thr ee bird s collected at Cartagena Lagoon in April and May hall 
<'lttcn !l::l.:-l per cent of anim11l matter nnd 6.7 p r r rrnt of V!'!.rntahle 
matter . The following items were included in the animal matt er: 
Dragonfl y naiad, 2.6 per cent; Fleabeetle (Systena basalis), 1.7 per 
cent ; other flea beetles , 2 per cent; Sesbas weevils ( Tyloderma sp.), 
l .7 per cent; spiders, 1.6 per cent. The vegetable matter consisted 
of berri es of Varronia an{l'ustifolia and an unidentified seed . Tw.> 
b;rds collected at Mayagtiez in December had eaten exclusively animal 
matter. Large moth eggs were eaten by both bird s, and formed 25 
r,er cent of the contents. Fleabetles (Epitrix varvula) constituted 
5 per cent, and other Coleoptera 30 per cent. 

92. DENDROIC.tl TIGRIN.tl ( Gmelin ) . Cape Mny Warbler . Rci'llita. 

The Cape May Warbler is a vcr.v rare winter visitant in Porto 
Hico and at Car tagena L11goon, wher e J saw onr il1 the Bam[)OO 
associat.ion .April 8. Hl22. 1\'l'_v onl~· other Porto Riclln re cords for 
thi s species arc one 11t ~Iayagiiez on F('h rnnr~, 1!1. 1~22 and 011r on 
J\farch 17. l!l22. 

93. DENDROICL1 PETECHIA BARTHOLOMICA (Suudcrnll ) . Porto mcnn 
f;olilen Warbler. Canario. Cm1arfo d<> los ma11glare.•. R cinila.. 

Thr P o1to Ri cnn Golden Warb ler is n rnthcr common pcrma 11cnt 
r rsi dent :it Cartagrna Lagoon , wher e it inhabits all the plant a.<;-
so<·iation s (•xcept the gras s, open fields and open water habitat s, but 
pa rtieularly thr eat-tails and Vanonias. It also nests in all tiiese 
m,:iociat ioni; flt least occasionally. In othe r pmts of th e Island I 
·have found it cliiefly in the mangrove swamps , of which it is a 
char acter istic hh-d. On Jannary 4, 1924. I observ ed one beside a 
s111all sf rParn at Patillas, and it is said by tlw ronntn· nc>onlr tn 

UJ)p car at ot her inland points points of low elevation, aud in such 
case's to nest in the Gua.nica ( G-tiazuma ulmif olia) . 

The males sing' from Fe bru ary to September to some extC'nt, 
tllld almo;;t const antly during the spring month s. In l 922 I heat ·d 
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the first song on February 25, and in 1924 on February 6. The 
song is quite similar to that of D. aestiva . The call note is a sharp 
chip. .A. faint tsh eep is also heard at times. 

The nesting season at Cartage na Lagoon is from .April to July or 
possibly .August. The nests are compact cup-shaped alffairs, rather 
similar in appearance to thos e of D. msti,va. The mate ri als used in , 
thefr construct ion vm·y considerably . Usua lly they are built of 
grasses with the addition of cat-ta il down, and sometimes of roots 
and other plant fibers. In other nests shr edded cat-tail leaves are 
used instea d of grass. Every nest found in the marsh proper had 
many silky · spider-egg covering s worked into the outside of the 
nest. The nests are lined with cat-tail down, and in two cases 
after the eggs were laid a few Coot feathe r s were added. The 
dimension s of a typical nest are : outside diam eter , 2.60 inches; 
inside diameter , 1.65 inch es; inside dept h, 1.4 inches; outside depth , 
2.55 inches. Nests were fou nd placed in the Cat -tails, Pluckeas, 
P er sicarias and Bamboos at heights varying from 4 m ches to 6 
feet above the ground , and I am told that in lar ge trees they oft en 
nest at considerably greater height s. The number of eggs was in-
var iably thr ee in all the ·nests found . Th ey are greenish-white, 
thic kly speckled with rufous . 

.A nest in the 18-foot high cat-tails at the west end of the la.goon 
was observed wit h p arti cular care . It was placed at a height of 4 
feet above the wate r, which was 1 foot deep at that point, and a 
person walking the r e would sink an additional foot into the mud. 
The nest was placed where two bent cat-ta il l eaves g-avP it snpport 
beneath in addition to the sup port of the u pright stems at the sides . 
It was made of fine fibers shr edded from cat-tail leaves mixed with 
cat-ta il down and the customary silky spid er egg coverin gs. When 
I first discovered the nest on May 16, 1924, it was st ill in the process 
oi construction, though nearly completed . The fema le was doing 
all the work while the male sang about 100 feet away. She was 
very tame .and proceeded with her work while I stood but six feet 
away. .After bringing a billful of material she woul d place it in 
th e nest and then jump in and turn around to keep the shape right. 
She was very silent while at her wm·k. When I went right to the 
nest to examine it closely she hopped aroun d nervou sly within from 
two to four feet of me, but made no sound nor other attempt to drive 
me away. On May 20 the nest was completely finished and lined 
with cat-tail down, and contained one egg. Whil e I was examining 
the nest th e fema le was right beside me. with her mouth open , 
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"pant ing " from the noonda y h~at, which was Vel·y intense among 
the tall cat-ta ils, there being no br eeze to moderate it . On May 23 
the nest contained thr ee eggs, and some Coot feathers had been added 
to the lining. The female had also begun incubating. On succes-
sive dates after that she became even tamer . I photographed hel" 
on the n est -under great difficulty, due to the depth of th e mud 
and the difficult y of obtaining sufficient light among such very ta ll 
cat-tail s. Jun e 3 was th e last day on whi ch I saw the female at 
the nest. Jun e 7 she was nowhere to be seen and the eggs were . 
cold. I fear that some accident befell her. I never saw th e male 
nearer than 100 feet to th e n est at any time. On June 14 something . 
had broken two of the three eggs which I had left in th e nest in the 
vain hope that the female might return . or that the male might take 
charge of them . They contafoed rotte n embryos. Something also 
happened to all the other nests discovered, so I had no opportunit y 
of observing the young. 

The worst enemies of this species appear to be eggers , who, while 
searching th e marsh for la rger eggs, destroy any small bird s' eggs 
they come across. 

The stomachs of two birds collected at Cartagena Lagoon in 
Mar ch and April and of one collected near Cape Rojo Lighthou se in 
April were examined. All of them contained exclusively animal 
matter . Items ident ified in the food of the Cartagena birds were : 
5 ladybird s ( H yper aspis apicalis), 37 .5 per cent; 1 large fleabeetle 
( H altu;a jamaicensis ), 2.5 per cent; 1 green Chrysomelid, 2.5 per 
cent ; oth er Coleopterous fragm ents, 30 p er cent; 6· ant pup re, 1.5 
per cent; 5 ants (Pr enoleps?°-s sp) , 7.5 p er cent; 1 Muscid fly, 2.5 
per cent; 2 small Dipterous pupre, 2.5 per cent. The Cape Rojo 
bird had eaten a large Noton ectid , 90 per cent; and a small weevil, 
1 per cent. The balance of the food in all t he birdc; consisted of 
insects comminut ed beyond identification. 

Like most of the members of it s family, this species app ears to 
be in tl1e mafo useful. It is a bird of both salt and fresh water 
swamps, though found to some extent at other places in the coastal 
lowland s. I t is not specialized for mar sh life , bnt seems to prefer 
the shelte r offered b·y the mar shes for breedin g purposes , and th e 
r bundan ce of food there is also an attraction. 

94. DEN DROI C.A ADELL1IDL1E (Baird). Adelaide 's Wa rbler . Rei nita. 

Adelaide' s War bler is th e other warbler indigenous to Port o Rico. 
It is a characteristic species of th e dry, brn shy regions on th e south . 
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side of the Is land and of the limestone hill s. A t Car tagena Lagoon 
it is fou nd only in th e Yarrn nia association, whel'e i.t is quite common, 
tho ug h I ha.ve not located any nests t here. I hav e observed it all 
along the south coast from Ponce to Boquer6n , and in the limest one 
hill s near Queb1·adillas on the north side. It is very act ive and 
feeds where the vegetation is dense. For that reason it is quite hard 
to observe, altl1ough it is not shy. 'l'he song of the male is a sudde u 
t 1~ill or series of tri lls, in ereasing in rapidi ty, aml with a ri sing 
foflect ion at t he end. It might be liken ed to the syllabl es Ghip-prr-
rr-ri·-1-r-chit>-chi. Th e males arc very p ersistent sing e1·s, freq u ently 
Leing heard evcu in th e middl e of t he day . 

Appare nt ly the bird s nest in l\Iay. 'l'he oDly nest I found wa.~ 
on t he vel'Y summit of Tinaj a Hill. It was completed bu t did not 
yet conta in eggs on May 6, 1924. It was bnilt enti rely of. fine grass, 
and was placed about th ree feet above the ground in th e croth of an 
org1m-p ipc cactu s. 

'l'~vo bird s were ·collected at Car tagena Lagoon in l\Iay and Sep-
tember, an d one at Gu[mica Lagoo n in October. All three had 
eaten nothing but insects . Smooth Lepidopt ernus Iar ,~.:e, aut pup ::e, 
and a Pcnta tornid bng 'Were 11oted in the Cart agen a bird s; and 6 
Cicade llicla,; 1 Scarnbeid beetle (Ataeni ns stercoi·ator), and 1 
Cln·.vsomelid (L ema. sp. ) in th e Gu anica bird. 

Hii. DEND ROI CA CORONA TA (L inna eus). Myi·tle Warbler. Rcinita . 

'!'he Myrt le Warbl er is an nn <:ornmon migrant and a rar e wiuter 
visitant a.t Cartagena Lagoon. l t is very i-arc dnri.11g tlw win ter, 
and only slightly mor e co~m11on from Februar y t o Apri l. It is a 
ln.tc a.rriva l, none being not ed before D ecember ]4. Hl23, and my 
latest spr ing re<:ords are Apl'il 8, 1922, and April ] , 1924. Whil e 
at Cat·tage na Lflg-oon it is fonnd only in the Varr oni 11 As.5ocia.tion. 
J\ll m:v record s for thi s spec ies from other part s of the I sland arc 
from · dry hrn shy regions, with th e excepti on of one hit-cl not ed in 
a cancficld near Ma.yagiicz on Mar ch l 7, 1924. 'l'h e partiality of 
this species f.or <fry bm shy a.r eas whil e on t he I sland is noteworthy. 

96. 1J1'.'NDR0 Tr.A MA GNO LTA (Wilson ) . Magnoli a Wa rbl er . Reinita . 

'l'hc i\lag-nolia Warb ler is a ra re winter vi~itant in Por to Ri co. 
'I'hP only C'11 rh11rena Lagoon record T have is of: a bird seen in t he 
Bamhoo As;;ociatio n on November 30, Hl23. At ?lfayagiiez I have 
records of a bird seen March 25, 26, 27, 28 and Apri l 3, 1922, and 
of Olli' on De cember 3, 1923. 
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97. D1!.'NDRO.lC.A DIBCOLOR (V ieillot ) . Prairie Wa rbl er. Reinit(,. 

'J'he Prnirie Warbler is a rather common migl'ant at Ca l'tagena 
I,agoon, occnrring only in the Varronia association. Spr ing date s 
-11re Februa ry 6 to Ap l·il 4, 1924, although in 1922 bil'ds were seen 
as lat e as Apri l 22. In 1924 the first fall bi1·ds arrived Septembel' 
20. .A few bird s stay all wint er in parts of Porto Rico, as I have 
r,otetl the m at .i\Iayagiiez right thr ough the winte r, and also one 
near Utuado on January ] , 1924. Near Mayagiiez they arc found 
mostly in the brnshy growth just back of the beach, although they 
are found to some extent in the coffee fi.ncas. 

'l'wo males collected at Cartagena Lagoon March 21 and April 
4, 1924, were extremely fat. 'fh ey had eaten 98 p er cent of animal 
matter, among which were 1 Fu lgorid, 2 deerfli es ( Chrysops vittatits), 
1 Pentatomicl bug, 1 small moth , and some hcet le fra1?mPntf: (th" 
latter forming 45 per cent of the stomachs' contents) were noted. A 
littl e white pithy matter totalling 2 per cent was found in one 
stom ;ich. which ,ms the only vegetab le matter. 

!18. SEIUlWS AUROCAP ILLU S (Linnaeus). Oven -bird . Pizpita . 
Piepita dorada. 

'I'he Oven-bird is a very rare migrant at Cartagena Lagoon , my 
-only recor d being a bird observed Apri l 18, 1924, in the Bamboo 
.association. At l\fayagiiez it is a common winter visitan t. It is 
f<,und most commonly in the coffee fincas. ln 1922 a pa ir spent 
the last. pa.rt of the winte r in our back dooryard. lt was well 
shaded by orange and banana trees. The Oven-birds picked up 
scraps of food that were tlu·own to the chicken s and became very 
tame. 'I'hey were not seen after April 20. In 1924 none were 
seen afte r Apri l 10, and th e first fall bird s were noted on Sept ember 
24. The fam iliar call note heard in the North is heard only when 
they first arrive in t he fall. They are very silent during most of 
the time spe nt on the Island . 

A ma le collected at Mayagiiez December 21, 1923, had eaten 18 
per cent of animal matte r ·and 72 per cent of vegetable matter. A 
weevil ancl some other comminuted insects constituted the animal 
part , and some Guinea Grass (Panicnrn m-a.3Jimttmt) seeds and a 
little rubbis h form ed the vegetab le pa.rt. Gravel to the extent of 
15 per cent of t he stomach contents was also eaten. 
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99. SEIUIWS NOVABOE.tiGENSIS NOVABOE.tiGENSlS (Gmelin). Northern 
Water-thrush. Pi:spita. Pispita de los manglares . 

The \'"orthcrn \\-nt er -thrnsh is a common winter visitant at Car-
tagena Lagoon, but is commoner during the spring and fall migra-
tions. ;l'[y fir~t fail r rcord is September 3, 1924, and my latest spring 
record April 30, 1924. 'l'hese birds are most commonly seen in the 
narrow strip of Persicarias fringing the rather steep south shore 
of the lagoon, frequently _ apreading out into the Varronias. They 
are also common along the · quebrada in the Bamboo association and 
in the Tachuelo association, and they occasionally occur in other 
parts of the mar sh. In other parts of the Island I have found 
this species in the mangro ves swamps near Boquer6n and Cape Rojo 
Lighthouse, and also on the seabeach near the latter place where 
there was a little scrubby vegetat ion. Their characteristi c call notes 
are constant ly uttered , but I have not heard their song in Porto 
Rico. 

Four specimens were collected at Cartagena Lagoon (April 4, 8 
and 11 and Septemb er 23, 1924) and one on the beach at Cape 
Rojo, near the lighthouse, on April 27, 1924. All but one of the 
Apri l birds were extreme ly fat . Th e Cartagena birds had eaten ' 
95 per cent of anima l matter and 5 per cent of vegetable matter_ 
Identified items in the vegetable matter were : 3 damselflie s, 10 per 
cent ; 20 large fleabeet les (Haltica jam,a.icensis) , 19 per cent; 2 ' 
fleabeetles (Systena basalis), 1.3 per cent; Carabid beetles (Stenous 
sp.), 26.2 per cent; pupa of a Sesban weevil (Tylodenna sp.), 1.2 
per cent; other Coleopterous fragments 5 per cent; 2 Noctuid 
caterpillars, 5 per cent; 1 Syrphid fly (V olucella obesa), 2 per cent ; 
3 caseworms ( Tineola uterella), 6.1 per cent; 1 slug, 2.5 per cent. 
The vegetable mattt>r ( 5 per cent ) consisted of a few seeds, among 
which was one of some plant of the Composite family, probably 
Pluck ea purpurascens. The stomach of tl1e Cape Rojo, bird was 
empty except fo1· a small fragment of some beetle. 

It thus appefil·s tha t this species eats slightly mor e illJurious 
than beneficial species, although Carabidm form quite a large per-
centag e of its food. 

100. SEiURUS MOTAGILL.A (Vieillot). Louisiana Water-thrush. Piepita. 
Pizpita de los manglares. · 

The Louisiana Wa te r-thrush is a winter resident at Carta gena 
Lagoon, th ough much less common than S. n. novaborac ensis . It is 
more comm011 by th e swiftly :flowing st reams than in other parts 
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of the Tsla11rl, altl1ough it is sometimes seen in the coastal mangrove 
swamps. While at Cartage na Lag oon it is found in the same 1·egions 
as th e Northern sp ecies. Last spring dates are April 10, 1924, 
and April 22, 1922, and my ~rst fall r ecord is September 6, 1924. 
No specimens were collected, so I can say nothing at first hand about 
the food habi ts of this species. 

101. GEOTHLYPIS TRICHAS BRACHIDA'CTYLA (Swaison). Northern 
Y ellowthroat. R einita. 

The only definite record for Porto Rico that I know of . .for the 
Northern Yellowthroat is of a male that I observed in the Bamboo 
association at Cartagena Lagoon on April 18, 1924. It was in a 
pile of bamboo brush n ear a pool of water. After I had observed it 
a few seconds it disapp ear ed in the brush. I was hun·ying to catch 
the only train of the day else I would have stopped to collect it. 
Thi s record appears in the October, 1925, Auk . 

102. SETOPHAGA RUTICILLA (Linnaeu s) . Redsta rt. Reinita. Candelita. 

The Redstart is only a migrant at Cartagena Lagoon , though it 
is a wint er resident in oth er parts of the Is land. At the lagoon it 
is found only in the Bamboo associat ion, where it is fairly common 
at times. I . have records ther e from October 7 (1924) to December 
22 (1923); and from April 1 to 22 (1924). At Mayagiiez it is 
found all winter. My lat est spring record for the Island is April 
26, 1924, near Cape Rojo Lighthou se. In Apr il a few Redstarts 
ar e singing . 

The only bird collected at Cartagena Lagoon was a male on 
April 18, 1924. Its stomach contained animal matter exclusively . 
Small beetl es formed 90 per cent , a weevil 1 per cent , a small ant 
2 per cent, and some m1rnh-comminut ed insect fragments 7 per cent . 

103. MIMUS POLYGLOTTOS OR:PHEUS (Linnae us). Jama iea'l, 
Mockingbird . Ruise-nor. 

T11.e Mockingbird is a common resident species at Cart agena 
Lagoon, livin g in the Varronia and Tachuelo associat ions·, and some-
times feeding in th e open-fields associat ion. It is also common 
thro ughout the lowland s of Port o Rico, and in open pla ces at higher 
elevati ons. It is most abunda nt on the south coast , seeming to 
prefe r a semiarid cHmate, where it is most often found in brushy 
places. It is quite shy, and it is seldom possible to approach it 
very closely. The m~les sing from the tops of low trees ; but they 
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quickly hop out of sight when they eealize they are watched . '!'hey 
sing througho ut the year with the except ion of the months of July 
and August. A femal e collected in August was molt ing badly. 
These birds ar e very pOOl" mockers , in fact only once ha ve I heard 
one imitate any other bir d. One heard at M:ayagiiez on December 
27, 1923, imitated an Ani very clever ly. 'l'l.tere is much individual 
rnriation in t he songs of this ·species. One bird which sang constantly 
near ;, u.ut in the hill s between l\iayagiiez and Anasco in which I 
spent two months had a very disti ncti ve song which might be lik ened 
to the syllabl es P ea acre, pea ac.re, pea, p ea, pea. Th e call not e is 
a sluirp tzeck . 

Appa rently t he nesti ng season extends from I•'ebrn a.ry to June. 
The nests are lar ge affairs bnilt of sticks and lined with grasses and 
other fine materials , placed in shrnh s 01· shrnhh~, tr ees M hr ip:hts 
of c:ght to fif teen feet above the g1·0Lrnd. Young birds ar e fr equently 
noted in the summer months . 

Two birds were collected at Cartagella Lagoon ( August 13 and 
September 30, 1924) . Animal mat ter formed 64.5 per cent of t he 
foo<l in t hese stomach s, and vegeta ble matte r 35.5 per cent . Animal 
matter found consisted of 2 Geometrid cat er pi llar s, 15 per cent ; 1 
Sphing id cate rpillar , 15.5 per eent: 1 Noctuid ca.terpi~lar, 7.5 pet· 
cent ; alltl G butterfly caterpillar s, 49.5 p er cent, making a t otal for 
Lepidoptero us lar vre of 84.5 p er cent of the anima l matter. 'l'he 
oth er J 5.5 per cent was for med by 2 slugs (15 per cent ) and frag-
ment s of a tumble beetle (0 .5 p er cent ) . The vegetab le matt e1· 
consisted of ) 3 fruits of Cordia. sp., 50 per cent, and some unid ent i-
fied seeds. In the field I hav e observed one eati ng f resas (Rnb ·ns sp) . 

104. MARG.tiROPS FUSCATUS FUSCATUS (Vieillot) . Pe:irly -eycd 
Thrasher. Zorzal. Zorza! pardo. 

Tlie Pea rl y-eyed 'l'hr asher is an unco mmon. resi dent in t he 
vicinity of Cart agena Lagoon . It is fai rly common on Tinaja Hill , 
bnt at the lagoon is foun d only rather ir regularly in the Bamboo 
associat ion. It is qui te simi lar to Mimocichia in form, though more 
robust and with larger feet. In flight it bears a slight resemblance 
t<.; a pig-eon. ancl the white tips of the ta il feathers show conspi c-
u ously. ·while singing it remains concealed by the foliage. The 
song is very varied, but many of the notes are quite similar to those 
of 11imocichla. '!'his species is found rathe r commonly in semiari d 
brushy r egions along the south coast, where I have observed "it from 
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Ensenacla to C11pe Rojo Lighthou se. I have also hefll'd one severai 
times on a hill near Mayai,,,uez. 

A mal e c-olleeted at Cartag eoa Lagoon 011 Sept ernbet· 30, 1!)2-!, 
was molting l1adly. Jt Imel eaten 40 per cent of anima l matter and 
60 per cent of Yeget ablc matt er. 'l'h e animal matter consist ed of 
fr~"lll ent s of a larg e bl'own an d gre en Ceramby eid beetl e, 60 pee 
cent, and a smooth caterpillar , 40 per cent. The vegetabl e m:it ter 
1;onsi:sted of frui t pLilp. 

105. MIMO CI CHL A ,JRD0 SIL1CE A PORTORICENSI S (B ryan t ) . Por t <> 
Hicnn 'Thru sh. Z oreai. Zoreal de patas colorntla.s. 

The Porto Ri{·fln 'l'hr11:;h is a rat·e rPsideut at Cartag ena Lagoon, 
being fou nd in the 13amhoo as.-.;ociation. Onc,c T observed a bird in 
th e Vartonia ><. In the more wooded part s of the l sland this is a 
common sp ecies. h foeds alm ost e~clusiv ely npon the ground , hut 
when alarmed flies np into the tre es, and it also perche s in tr eeJ:; to 
sing , and the nests are placed in tre es. Rustling sound s in th e 
leaves are frequently found to have been produced by the scratching 
of a Zorzal, fo r in Porto H it·o it takes th e pla ce of the Towh ees and 
White-throat s of th e Nor tl1. 

The se Thrushes begin singing at th e first str eak of dawn and 
sing until about 7 a. m. Their song is qui te similar to that of the 
R.obin, but is less varie d and the tones are not so ri ch . The notes 
ar e also more di sconnect ed. l n other word s, it sound s like a crude 
imitation of a Robiu 's song. Anoth er not e heard at tim es is a 
W'icky. wi ck.11. wwky. 11:1:ck,,,- sound s imilar to t hat made by the 
Sparrow Hawk. 

Birds wer e ohst'l·ved gathet· ing nest mate1·ial as earl y as J anuary 
23, 1924, and many we1·c seen carrying it. in F ehr11ary and March. 
Bad ly molting bir cls, some without tail feath ers, were noted iu 
June, while a femal e eolleeted in Sep te mlwt· 11ppcai·<'d to be near ly 
ready to br eed, so the re is a poss ibi lity that so111e bfrrls rnisc a 
sec·ond brood. The only nt'st I actually observ ed was found on 
March 30, ] 924, at 1\1:ayagiie:r.. It was composed of. shre ds of h,u·k, 
fine twigs , a small pi ece of partl y rotted bul'lap , som<' strin g, pieces 
of fern leaf, and tbree feather s of domestic poultry. I t was lined 
with shr edded i·nner bark. It was pla ced among some uprigh t shnots 
growing from a br anch of a Gnanabano tree (Anon a nt111·icata ) at 
a heigh t of nin e feet from the ground. Some Allaina.nda henderso11A'.i 
vines also par tly concealed the 11est. It was somewhat oval in shape. 
'fh e inside diamet er s of th e nest were 4.5 and 3 inches, and the 
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outside ones 6 and 4 inches. When the nest was discovered the 
female was just laying the first egg. She never r eturned to lay 
another egg, so after some time I collected the one egg. It has a 
putty-colored backgro und , and is heavily and evenly mottled with 
rufous-brown, and is decidedly pointed at one end. Its measurements 
are 33 X 22 millimeters. 

A female collected in a coffee finca near Mayaguez September 25, 
1924, had eaten 85 per cent of anima l matter and 15 per cent of 
vegetab le matter. A larg e 'fenebrionid beetle formed 35 per cent 
of the animal matter, and 6 white grubs (P hyllophaga vandinei) 
60 per cent. The vegetab le matter consisted of angular seeds, ap-
parently of some pulpy fruit. A bird with the habits of this species 
has great possibilities in obtaining injurious ground-inhabiting 
insects found in more or less wooded regions, such as co:ftee fincas 
and orchards. As there is no otl1er Porto Rican bird with very 
similar habits, the Zorzal should by all means be encouragee:I. 



SUMMARY 

A tota l of 105 species of birds are found at Cartagena Lagoon 
and its immediate vicinity . Of thes e, 42 are migrants from North 
America. Another 42 species breed there either regularly or oc-
casionally. Two of these (Progne domi,nicensis and Vircosylva c. 
calidris) breed in Porto Rico but winter in South America, and it 
is possible that a third species (Hima,ntopus mexicanus) does like-
wise. Twenty-one species come to the lagoon only to feed, though 
breeding in other parts of the I sland. 

An average of 36 species of. bir ds per day were recorded at the 
lagoon. The largest day's list was 48 species on April 11, 1924, and 
the smallest 26 species on· August 13, 1924 (when the lagoon was 
nearly dry ) . The largest list in the fall was 45 species on September 
30, 1924. 

Of the 42 species of birds breeding at or in the immediate vicin -
ity of the lagoon, 19 might be called typ ical lagoon species. Nine 
of these are ent ir ely dependent upon the marsh for food and shelter, 
while 10 visit it primarily for food. Three of the ten, namely, 
Poecilonetta b. bah111mensis, B1ttorides vir escens maculahts and Oxye-
chus vocif erus rubidus, visit it because they show a preference for 
raarsh conditions and aquatic food. The other seven occur at . the 
lagoon because of the abundance of food found there ra ther than on 
account of any special prefel·ence for ma.rsh condit ions or aquatic 
food. In this class I would include Zenaida zenaida lucida, Ghaeme-
velia passerina trochila., Crotopha,ga ani, Tyramnits d. dominicen:sis, 
Agelaiu,s xanthomus, Hol oq1tiscalus ni.r;e1· brachypterns and DencJ;roica 
petechia bartholomica. Although some of these birds, namely, Ze-
nai<ia zenaida liteida ,, Holoquiscalus n. brachypterus and D endroica 
p. bartl1JOlomica, nest more or less r egula rly in the marsh, there are 
no birds which appear to visit the marsh primari ly for shelt er . 

Of the 9. species which are entirely dep endant" upon the marsh 
for food and shelter, Golymbus d . . dominicus · is almost entire ly 
restricted to the cat-ta il zone, and Podlilymbus podiceps atntillai-um 
to the open-water association. Eristnatura alleni prefers the sedge 
and cat-ta il zones for nesting. Ixobryclrns e. exilis is entirely 
restricted to the cat -tai ls for breeding. Porzana fiaviventris is found 
chiefly among the cat -tai ls and sedges, bnt its nesting habit s · are 
unknown . Gallimtla chlorop1ts portorice ·nsis and lhilica caribam 
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majo1· al·e chiefly birds o:f the cat-tail , sedge and gras s association sr 
while Ionornis rnartinicits prefers the cat-t ails for nesting. Himan-
top 11s 1nc.i;icam1s pr efers t he grass association, bnt it is very adaptable, 
and estab lishes it self in almost any zone when it is molested iu 
another. 

CONCLUSION 

Cartag ena Lagoon is to-day the most impor tant breeding ground 
for r esident waterfowl as well as the 1nost important l'efuge for 
migrant water bird s in Porto Rico. It also supplies :food for thou-
sand s o:f other birds which al'e not primarily mars h bir ds. There is 
p robably no other spot on the Jslimd where so large an assemblage 
of bird s of so many speciL·s can be found. It will be a sad day 
i11deed :for t he bi t·d life of Porto Rico when th e lagoon is drained. 
It will probably mean the exterminatio n of certain species as far as 
Porto Rieo is co11eerne d, and a great diminnt ion in th e numbers of 
others. Many of the se bit-els are of great va lue , either t o the agri-
cult urist or to the sportman. It would be a great ecouomic a:sset 
to the peopl e of Porto Rico if , before it is dxained, th e lagoon could 
be obtained either as a private, 01· pr eferab ly as a governm ent wild-
life pre serve where the bi l'rls would be strict ly protect ed whil e breed-
ing, and hunting carefu lly regu lated and supe r vised at other seasons. 
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APPENDIX 
To Vol. X, No. 1, of the Journal of the Department of Agriculture of Porto 

Rico, containing le gislation in force rega -rding the protection of birds in 
Porto Rico, Compiled by F. A. L6p ez Dominguez, Director , In sular Exp eri-
ment St at ion, and editor of the Journ al. (See footnote, page 25, Vol. X , 
No, 1, of this Journ al.) 

ACT 45 

TO P ROVID E FOR 'l'HE DEVELOPMEN'l' AND PRO'l'ECTION 01' AGRICUL'l'URE; 
'l'HE CREATION OF A BOARD OF COM.MISS IO NE R S OF AGRICUL TU RE, DE· 
F ININ G T HEIR PO WERS AND DU'l 'IES; TO AMEN D AN ACT EN'l'ITLED "AN 
ACT TO P RE VENT THE IN'l'RODUCTION INTO PORTO RICO OF PLANT AND 
INSECT DISEASES, AND PESTS, AND FOR OTHER PURPOS~;S", , APPROVE D 
SEP'l'EMilElt 3, 1910 ; TO PROVIDE FOR THE INTlWDUCTION AND P RO'l'E O· 
'J'ION OF BIRDS BENE~'ICIAL ·ro AGRICUL' l'U RE, FIXING P ENA LT IES FOR 
1'HE DES'l'RUC TIO N OP SA.MB; MAKING AN APPR OP R IATIO N '1'0 CARRY ou•r 
-ns PROVISIONS, AND F OR OTHER P URPOS E S. APPRO VED MAR OH 9, .191 1. 

Section 5.-T hat it shall devolve npon the board: 
* * * * 

Z,'ift h: 'l'o prepare, print, pu bli sh , an d furnis h on reque st, a ·list of birds 
bene ficial to Agriculture, as prov ided for in Section 6 of this Act; the Board 
having tho right to amc ud sai d l ist s from time to t ime. 

Section 6.- - 'l'hat the act of se i>.ing, killiug, clestroy ing- or keepi1c1g in oco 's 
possession, any bird beneficial to ag, ·icn lture, be and is her eby declare d to be 
unlawful. W hosoever seizes, kill s, destroys, or keeps in. his possess ion an y bird 
bene ficial to agriculture shaill be gu ilty of a mistlemeano ,· and punishe d therefor 
with a fine of not less t han five nor more th an t wenty-fi ve dollar s or wit h im-
pris onment for not more than te n day s, or with both penalt ies . The boa r d shall 
pr epar e, print, publish and furni sh on request, a list of birds which in their 
opinion are beneficial to agr iculture , and any b ird comprised in said lis t shall 
be conc lus ively consi dered as hen nficial to agric ult ure for the purpo se of thi s Act . 

CHAP TE R XIV, REV I SED S'l'A'l'UTES AND CODES OF PORTO l!IOO, ISSU ED 
)fARC H l911 

Sectio n 59ti9.-Evcry pe rson wh o, within any pu bli c pai·k, plaza or h igh)va,y, 
kills, wounds , or trapa any bir d, or des troy s any bir d 1s nest, or removes any eggs 
or youn g birds from any nest, is guiit .r of a mi sdemeanor. 

ACT 60 
'J'O PROVIDE A GAM E LAW 

Re i t enacted by the L egislat ive .As.•cmbly of Porto Rico: 

CHAPTER l 

CLASSI FIC ATION -OP ANIMALS 

Section 1.-Wild animals found in pub lic lan ds, as well as t hose foun d in 
privato land s, are hereby declared to be t he pr oper ty of '.rhe People of P ort o 
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Rico. 1'be wild goat, the wild bog, t he rat and the mangouste or pbaraon ra t 
are the only w>l d quadrupeds that may be huiited in Porto Rico. In the appendb: 

· attac hed her eto, which sha ll form part of this Act, the re will be fo und a classified 
an(l specified list of the animals that may be hnnt ed in the Island which, with 
tho excepti on above stn,ted, belong to the genus of bird s. 

CHAPTER II 
HU"l':TINO RIOllT 

Sr ··· inn 2.- The word '' h11nt'' shall be taken to include a.II ·legal means of 
looking for, pursuing , harassing, catching or killing all wild ani mals or animals 
which may hll\·e become wild . 

Seet ion 3.-A ll persons of legal age , possessing a, hun ti ng cert ificate, shall 
have the right to hunt , but shall exercise such right subjec t to the provi sions of 
th is Act . 

Secti on 4.-Tho right to hun t may be exercised on lan ds of Tho Peo ple of 
Porto R ico wit hout tbe necessity of obtaining a permit ther efor, provided they 
aro not elosed for tha t purpose or the entr ance th eret o prohibi ted by competent 
aut hori ty. This pro hibition shall be advertised by various means, such as posters 
placed at conspicuous poin ts in the boundo ·ri es of the la nds wbe.-e hunting shall 
have been prohibited. 

Section 5.- The rig ht to hun t may also be exercised withou t previous permit, 
on pr ivate Jnnds not und er cultivation which are not visib1y enclosed or bounded 
or not having signs proh ibitin g hunting in the same manner and form prescribed 
in the pre ceding sect ion. In lands provided with these requir ements only the 
owners, lessees and judicial adm inist rators thereof, or the persons authorized by 
them, shall liavo the right to bunt provided they possess the necessary huntin g 
license. , 

Sectio n 6.- For the purpo ses of this Act the word s " enclosed Jan da" shall 
be ta ken to mean all th ose havfog any of the different elaases of fence s used in 
Porto R.ico, and by "bounded lands" shall be und erstoocl all those whose boun -
darie s are marked by permanent stone, concrete, 111asou,·y or wooden monuments. 
Game lands whose owners or lessees do not use the game for selling or other 
commer cial pu rposes shall not be assessed as such. 

Secti on 7.-A hnnter shooting from game lands where buntin g is permitted 
and woundin g a bir d or animal which falls or enter s · into priv ate property shall 
have right to the same, but in order to recover it he sha ll first obtain due p er-
mission from the owner or lessee of the property if the sa-me be enclosed by any 
of th e means r ecognized by this Act. In case the hunter is authorized to enter 
the property he shall at all times be responsible fo r damages caused to crop s or 
pr operty.• 

CHAPTER III 
E..."<ERCISE OP THE RIGHT TO HU NT 

Section 8.-Hunting shall be absolutely prohibite d during the dosed seasons 
which shall be as follows: 

(a) Wild pig eons of all kind s : From the first day of January un ti l th e 
1\fteenth of July. 

(b) F or ducks: From tho first day of May until tho t hir ty -first of De-
cember. 

1 Tbe cquivn1ent of the words "or property '' doc.s not. i11>1>eiu· in S1nrnish te:<l. 
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(o) For tho bird s of the .Ral!idai fanrily (Am erican coot, gallinule, ,etc. ): 
From the first day of December un til the last day of February. 

(d) For all other birds and mammiferous animals: From the first da.y of 
February until the thil'tieth day of June. 

Section 9.-At no time shall the bird s inc luded in list number 2 of the 
appendix to thls Act either be killed or caug ht. In acco rdance with the pro-
Yisions of section 5 hereof, domestic pigeons may only be caught or killed by 
their owner or by virtue of writte!l autho ri zation fr om him. Canier pigeons 
shall in no case eit her be caught or killed . . 

Section 10.-The firing of shotguns and other firearms at a distance of less 
than one kilometer from any town is hereby pro hibited. 

Section 11 .-Tho owners or lessees of rural properties m11,y insta,11 in the m 
all kinds of devices for the destruction of animals comprised in list number 3 
of the append ix; hut at no time shall such device be install ed in public roads 
or trails. 

Section 12.-T'be handling or sale of game animals dur ing the closed seasons 
specified · in secti on 8 hereof is abso lute ly forbidclen. 

Section 13.-'l'he closed seasons sba-1! bo adverti sec1 each yea r in the news-
papers of larger cii·culation in the Island. The alcaldes shall mak e kuown its 
provisions hy rneaus of posters and placards posted in the town and barrios. 
The Secretary of Porto Rico shall see tha t t his requirement is compl ied with. 

Section i4. -A ny per son destroyiug the nest of game birds or those' of birds 
comprised in list number 2 of the appendix hereto shall be guilt y of a· violation 
o! this Act and shall he Hable to the penalties fixed herein. . 

Section 15.-It shal! be the duty of the pol ice and employ ees of tl,e Ir r iga· , 
tion Serv ice at the lakes aml canal s of the I r rigation Service to deno unce a,ny 
viola tion of thi s Act that they might see or which might come to the ir knowledge . 
Any citize n will also hal'e the right to denounce the violators of the same. 

CHAPTE R IV 
RU !\'T ll\:() .\ND FIREARMS LICEKSES-PROCED U RL 

Section l 6.-No persor. shall ha.ve the right to car ry shotg uns or hunt un less 
he bas first obta ined the correspond ing liceuse, which .license ~ball be issued by 
the Secretar y of ·Porto Rico subject to the provisions of la.w. Sa id li cense shall 
be f!OO<l for a term of one yea,· from the date of issua.uce and may be renewed 
Pn petition of the interest e<l party upon payment of the fee. 

Section J 7 .-The police shaJI requ ire the presentation of the bunting license 
and of the permit to carry shotguns, and upon fail ure of the huntsman or hunts-
men to exh ibit same his 01· their arms sbaH be confiscated, but the same · shall 
be returned to the respective owners if within a term of eight days -they should 
present the license issued on a previous date to that of the confiscation. 

Section 18.-U pon the exp ira-tim, of the term of eight days, should tho abo ve 
condition not have been complied with said arms shall definite ly be confiscated 
and sold by pub li c bids. 

ClHAPTEB V 

VIOLATIONS-PENALTIES 

Section 19.-Any wilfu l violation of the provisions of thi s Act sha.11 be 
deemed l!.s 11, misdemeanor and shall be punished by fine of not less than twenty-
five dollars or irnprisonmeut of not to exceed thirty days. 
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Section 20.-The fee for the hunting license shall be of ten dollars per 
annum and shall be pay able in iute rnal- revenue stam ps. The au thorization to 
which th is section refers shall include all kinds of shotguns of whatever caliber 
and al l other arms the use of which may be adapt ed to hunt ing. 

Section 21.-All laws or parts of Jaws in conflict herewith are hereby 
repealed. 

Section 22.-Tbis Act shall take effect from and after the first day of 
JU11e, nine teen hundred and sixteen . 

APPENDIX 
LI ST NOMBER 1 

GA:MB BIRDS 

1st order: Columb a 
Unique f amily: Col1.mbide 

Domestic dove 
Turtle dove 
Savage partridge 
Partridge of Martinica 
Small turtle dove 

American coot 
Florida ga llinula 
Purplo gallinu!e 
Sora rail 

Cinerious pigeon of savanna 
Wood pigeon 
White-crowned pigeon 
Portorican dove 

2d order: Cranes 
Family ra!lidai 

3d order 
Family scolopacidai 

Snipe 
4th order 

Family adeidaJ 

Yellow rail 
Jacana 
Limpkin 
Clapper rail 

Yellow-crowned night heron Black -crowned night 

Goose 
Snow goose 
Tree duck 
Small spoon duck 
Domest ic duck 
Long -neck duck 

Sea gull 
Exotic sea gull 
Gull of Paradise 
Antilles gull 

Red-billed grebe 

5th order: Palniiped<B 
Family anatidm 

6th orde r 

Florida goose or of border 
Ruddy duck 
Green-winged teal duck 
Black-streak duck or dominic 
Rustic duck of the · mid ,Ue 
Dark rustic duck 

Family larida 

7th order 
Family colymbidm 

Royal gull 
Sharp -billed gull 
Bla ck sea gull 
Dark sea gull 

Least grebo 
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LIST NtD!BER 2 

BIRDS USEFUL TO AGRICULTURE 

1st family: Lanidlv 
J amaican vireo Latimer vir eo 

2d family: T1irdida; 
Wood thrush Portoriean thrush 
Pearly-eyed thr asher 

4th order 
Family ardeidm 

Great blue heron 
Snowy heron 
Agret royal 
Great white heron 
Reddish egret 

Lit t lo blue heron · 
Spotted heron 
Littlo green heron 
Least bittern 

3d family: Sylvid(l) 

Maryland yellow th roat 
Yellow warbler 
Black polt warbler 
l'llaek and whito warbler 
Palm warb ler 
Prahio warbler 
Yellow-throa ted blue warbler 
Adelaida's warbler 
Black-throated blue warbler 

Mirtlo warbler 
Magnolia warbler 
C,i,po May warbler 
Ovenbird 
Water thrush 
Parula warbler 
Worm-eating warbler 
American red start 

4th family: Tyr a11idm 

Gray kingbird 
Portorican Petchary 

Po rtor iean flycatcher 
Portorica n wood peveo 

5th family : Tan agridm 

Portorican eupbonia 
Portor ican t&nager 

Porto riean spindal.i.a 

6th family: Fringilli dm 

Portorican glod finch 
Antillean grasshopper sparrow 
Hooded weaber-fineh 

Sca rlet-cheeked weaber-fineh 
Carib grassqu it 
Bryant's grassquit 

7th family: lct eridm 

Fawny-sbouldered bla ckbird 
Po rto rican grae klo 

Troupial 
Por tori can oriole, calendar 

8th family: Corvidm 
Port oriean crow 

9th fa mily: Dac nididal 
Por tori can bnnanaqui t 

10th family: Alcyowidm 
Portorican tody 
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11th family: Hurunainidal 
Church swallow 
Rustie swallow 
Cave swallow 

Green blue swallow 
Bank swallow 

12th family : Cipselida 
Black swift 

13th family: Caprimulgidm 

Nighthawk Coat sucker of Carolina 

14th family: Piscida 
Woodpecker 

15th family: Cuculidm 
Ani 
Bird booby larger 

M:angrovo cuckoo 
Black .billed cuckoo 

1st family : Falconidai 
Small falcon 

LIST NUM~EB 3 

BIRDS PREJUDICIAL TO AGRICULTURE 

5th order -Ra pacious of the day 
J st family: Falc1midaJ 

Fish hawk or osprey 
Red.tailed hawk 

Pennsylvania falcon 
Ba·rn owl 

2d family : Strigidm 
Rapacious of the night 

Owl of savanna or coruja 

.Approved . .April 18, 1916. 

ACT 22 

Common owl. 

'1'0 PROVIDE A ~-onEST SERVICE I N PORTO RICO 

.A:ppr01Jed No,;ember BB, 1917 

BIRD RT!:FUGES 

Section 5.-That the Governor may, with the advice of the Commissioner, 
by executive order or proclamation declare any or all of the Insular Public 
F or ests to be a bird refuge for any game or other kind of bird or birds which 
it may be seen desirable to especially foster, encourage and protect. rt shall 
thereafter, and as long as any such refuge be and is· continued, be the duty of 
the Commissioner and all the Servi~e · subordinates to exercise special vigi lance 
in the enforcement of any and all' laws or the ruies and regulations of the Com· 
missioner supplementary thereto pertaining to the protection 0£ the bird or birds 
thereon. 
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